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Khriishchev engineered Beria 's ddw

NEW YORK CAP) - Nikita
Khrushchev says he engineered ,
secret police chief Lavrenti
Beria's downfall after Joseph
Stalin's ddath, according to the
third installment of the reminiscences attributed to the former
.Soviet premier.
Georgi Malenkov took over
after Stalin died, but-the" reminiscences published in Life 's Dec.
11 issue say this was part of a
' plot by Beria to build up Malenkov and then discredit him,
clearing the way for his own
v rise to power.
,
The" memoir gives
ac¦ ' ¦• ¦ ¦¦ • this
v count: y \
. . . ¦
Soon after Stalin's death in
March 1953, Krushchev tried to'

persuade Malenkov that he was
being /led ,into, a trap and proposed that he deal with Beria
through the Communist party
Presidium.
"Malenkov finally agreed,"
V Khrushchev writes. "I was surprised, and delighted. We wrote
the agenda for the next Presidium session and included some
issues on which the others supported us, and Beria was defeated. This pattern was repeated,
and only then did Malenkov become confident that we could
use party methods against Beria." '
The key meeting took place in
June.

"As soon as Malenkov opened
the session he said, 'Let us discuss party questions. There are
some matters which we must
deal with right away;' Everyone
agreed. As had Wen arranged
in advance, I requested the floor
and proposed that we discuss
the matter of Beria. Beria was
sitting oh my right. He gave a
start, grabbed me* by the hand ,
looked at me with a startled
expression and said , 'What's
going on, Nikita? What's this
you're mumbling about?
"I said, 'Just pay attention,
Ypu'U find out soon enough!' "
Most of those present denounced Beria, and Khrushchev

then proposed his removal from
official posts.
"Malenkov was still in a 'state
> of panic' As I recall he didn't
even put my motion to a vote.
He pushed a secret button which
gave the signal to the generals
who were waiting in the next
robin. (Marshal Georgi K.) Zhukov was the first" to appear ...
Malenkov said in a faint voice
to comrade Zhukov, 'As chairman of the Council of Ministers
ef the U.S.S.R., I request that
you take Beria into custody
pending investigation of charges
made against him.'"
Beria¦ was shot six months lat' er. •;¦ , "¦
The account portrays Beria as

a hypocritical schemer at Stalin's death bed in his country
home hear Moscow:
"Beria had . started spewing
hatred against Stalin and mocking him. It was simply unbearable to listen to Beria. But as
soon as Stalin showed these
signs of consciousness and
made us think he might recover, Beria threw himself on his
knees, seized Stalin's hand and
started kissing it. When Stalin
lost consciousness again and
Beria stood up
closed his eyes,
¦
. and spat , .' .' .«"
The reminiscences also say
that Alexei N. Kosygin, who
succeedetiy Khrushchev as pre-

mier in 1964, came close to
elimination by Stalin in 1949.
The old guard around Stalin
at the time apparently feared
Kosygin and two other Leningrad leaders—A.Ay Kuzn&sov
and N.A. Voznesensky— as rising stars in the party hierarchy
and charges were brought
against them. Kuznetsov and
Voznesensky were eliminated.
"As for Kosygin, his life was
hanging by a thread," the account says. "Kosygin was on
shaky ground from the beginning because he was , related by
marriage to Kuznetsov. I simply
can't explain how he was saved
from being eliminated along

with the others. Kosygin, as
they say, must have drawn a
lucky lottery ticket."
Although the Soviet press has
published a repudiation of the
memoirs over Khrushchev's signature, some sources in Moscow
believe they were dictated by
Khrushchev and the Soviet government let them out for publication abroad. According to this
theory, the idea was to lay the
basis for" discrediting Khrushchev and the memoirs by getting them published before numerous factual errors could be
corrected by reference to archives to which Khrushchev no
'
longer had access.
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OIL REFINERY HIT BY EXPLOSION AND FIRE ,
Flames light Uie night sky early Sunday after an explosion
touched off a massive fire in an oil refinery at Linden,
N.J. The fire was brought Under control by firemen who

battled through the night in high winds and cold weather.
The blast injured at least 29 persons and occurred at the
Bayway Refinery of the Humble Oil Co. (AP Photofax)

Police seek caller in NJ.
refinery explosion and lire
LINDEN, N;J. (AP) - Police
sought today to identify from a
voice recording a caller who
said "the refinery is gonna
burn, baby, burn" less than two
hours before an explosion and
fire raked a 1,500-acre Humble
Oil Co. complex.
The telephone call to the po-

throughout, the country in the
past few months," said a police
lieutenant, referring to widespread bombings by militant
groups.
The mayor said something
dropped from an aircraft might
have touched off the initial explosion. Four residents reported
seeing a light plane or helicopter over the refinery at about
the time the blast sent , a fireball
1,000 feet into the air and shattered windows within a radius
of three to four miles. But the
mayor said the reports disagreed on whether the craft was
spotted before or after the explosion.
A call received by New York
sought by Mrs. Meir about calling for Israeli withdrawal radio station WINS early SunAmerican political, economic from most Arab territory con- day said a group called the*
United Socialist Revolutionary
quered in 1967.
and military support.
Front was responsible for the
She made her clarification
© Whether the United States explosion. The caller said three
statement in the wake of a note would
a Soviet-Arab effort incendiary'devices had been set
from President Nixon reaffirm- in the veto
Security Council to off.
U.N.
ing U.S. pledges to supply arms obtajn a new
interpretation of A spokesman for Humble said
necessary
to the Jewish state if
the
resolution
that ended the equipment malfunctions might
to maintain the Mideast balance 1967 fighting. The
Israelis say have caused the blast, in a basic
of power.
called
for peace refining unit which feeds oil to
resolution
that
The Nixon note, Vhile deand withdrawal to new other parts of the plant
but that
scribed by Israeli sources as talks
The Arabs say the res- workmen apparently , had no
"friendly and sympathetic," borders.
, means Irsael should prior indication of trouble.
nonetheless was said to be un- olution
from all conquered
withdraw
clear, particularly regarding land.
Automatic monitoring will
two questions:
, Hussein, too, is expected to provide a record of events
• Whether the United States seek a clearer understanding of immediately before the explowill continue to back plans dis- the U.S. position regarding his sion , he said.
closed by Secretary of State nation's role in any new negotia- Police and the company security agents went to the refinery
William P. Rogers last year tions. .
after the call to police and were
searching tho grounds when the"
explosion occurred. Most of the
200 people working there were
In a concrete bunker.
The mayor and a company
spokesman said many trespassers have been arrested in the
complex over the past few years
—tho last on Nov. 14 when four
men werd found taking photoWARSAW (AP) - Chancellor reached easing the situation of graphs of the refinery.
Willy Brandt's campaign to im- Isolated West Berlin and ac- Many of those apprehended
prove relations between his knowledging that West Ger- have been attempting to paint
West German government and many has a special relationship antipollution slogans on tlio
the Soviet Bloc moved! another with the city.
largo tanks, which aro visible
step forward today as ho and , Asked if the same condition from thd New Jersey Turnpike.
Polish Premier Josef Cyran- had to be met before the Polish Investigators will not begin to
klewicz signed a treaty calling treaty is presented to the Bun- study tho blackened remains of
for normalization of relations. destag, West Germany's parlia- the refining units "for a couple
The most Important clause of ment, the spokesman said: ot clays," said Tom Gallagher, a
iho treaty was ono renouncing "This question is not answera- company spokesman. Ho said
the German claim to tho 40,000 ble at this time. It is a matter of the structu res were unsafe and
square miles of prewar German political expediency. "
the* area wns too hot for close
territory which Poland seized at But Brandt's government is examination , although tho fire
the end of World War II.
expecting a difficult fight for was out nnd Sunday night temThe two government chiefs ratification of the treaty be- peratures dipped well below
signed tho treaty at a ceremony cause of tlio territorial conces- freezing.
sion.
in tho Radziwill Palace.
Among the injured wero six
Brandt's government is hold- The treaty does not establish refinery Employes, none being up ratification of a similar diplomatic relations, but tho lieved seriously hurt. Local resitreaty signed last August be- West German spokesman in dents wore treated nt hospitals
tween Bonn and tlie Soviet Un : Warsaw said they will follow for cuts received from flying
ion until an agreement is ratification.
gloss.

lice was described by investigators as their only lead to the
cause of the blast-felt 40 miles
away—and petroleum-fed blaze
which injured 29' and caused
damage in the millions Saturday night.
Police said the FBI would be
asked to compare a voice print

made from the recording with
its own file of voice prints in the
search for the call*.
"We feel this was a deliberate
act of sabotage," declared Mayor John Gregorio.
""We're assuming it was sabotage because of thd actions

Arabs, Israelis will
meef with U.S. offic ials

WASHINGTON (AP) - Top
Arab and Israeli leaders are
due this week to meet with U.S.
officials as part of stepped up
maneuvering preceding the expected resumption of Middle
East peace talks.
Jordan's King Hussein is
scheduled to start the discussions upon arrival Tuesday. He
leaves Thursday, the day before
Israeli Defense Minister Moishe
Dayan arrives.
The Israeli war hero originally scheduled his visit as a private, fund-raising trip, but he,
too, will see high U.S. officials
before returning to the Mideast.
Hussein, who is making his
fourth trip to the United States
since the 1967 war, is expected
to dwell on the resumption of
negotiations, military aid and
the Palestinian guerrilla situation,
The question of the peace
talks is overriding,, however, in
the minds of the U.S- officials.
They aro also snid to be convinced the talks, under the auspices of United Nations mediator Gunnar Jarring, will resume
before the current cease-fire,
runs out Feb. 5.
All parties, including Israel,
nre rendy for a new effort at negotiations, tho officials say. However, there were indications in Jerusalem Sunday thnt
Israel, which broke off the original talks Aug. 25 because of alleged Egyptian violations of the
cease-fire, is not ready for the
new talks.
Premier Golda Meir said she
"sees tho need for further clarification" with the United States
on conditions sought by her government before rejoining the
talks.
Dayan 's trip apparently holds
the key to tlio clarification

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil
(AP) — Terrorists with automatic weapons k'dnaped the
Swiss ambassador today after
shooting a Brazilian government agent assigned to guard
him. Witnesses reported seeing
a blonde among the abductor^.
The terrorists fled with Ambassador G'ovaimi Enrico Bucher, a 56-year-old bachelor and a
popular figure in the diplomatic
corps here, after scattering leaflets identifying themselves as
members' of the National Liberation All'ance, an organization
believed to have folded with the
death of its leader last month.
In an operation carried out
with military precision, theyterror'sts surrounded the ambassador's car as be was being driven
to the embassy. They ordered
the driver out of the automobile.
The security guard tried to resist and was reported to have
been shot three times.
The entire operation lasted
two minutes.
It was Braz'Ps fourth political
kidnaping since a rash of such
seizures began with the abduction of U.S. Ambassador C
Burke Elbrick on Sept. 4, 1969 in
Rio de Janeiro. Elbrick was released after the military government freed 15 prisoners held
in connection with politically tospired offenses.
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1-month truce

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secre- promptly phoned the Washingtary of State William P. Rogers ton Democrat to tell of his apsays the United States is consid- proval.
Rogers told Jackson the adering a month-long Vietnam ministration
has been considertruce over the holidays in hopes ing the plan for some time and
it will lead to a permanent end intends to pursue it, the spokesof fighting.
man said.
A State Department spofces- Jackson recommended the anman said Rogers heard Sen. nual Christmas cease-fire be exHenry M. Jackson make a simi- tended through Tet, the Vietlar proposal Sunday on a televi- namese lunar New Year at the
sion interview . show and end of January.

This would allow Paris peace
negotiators to "really get in and
dig hard" for a permanent
standstill cease-fire, Jackson
said.
Jackson appeared on NBC*
radio and television program
"Meet the Press."
After the program, Jackson
said the secretary of state told
him a prolonged cease-fire was
proposed to the communists
without success a year ago.

Cambodian headquarters,
batta lion a re beIieved lost
¦ '

¦

»

'

'

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia had been incurred by both sides In Phnom Penh, terrorists]
CAP) — North Vietnamese and in a day of fighting.
made a grenade and pistol atViet Cong troops may have deci- The government has been un- tack on an army headquarter!
mated a Cambodian battalion able to resupply the embattled in the heart of the capital, apand captured a district head- district headquarters or evacu- parently trying to Mil some
quarters it was defending 37 ate casualties, the spokesman high-ranking officers. Seven
miles northeast of Phnom Penh, said, because mechanical fail- persons were reported wounded,
the Cambodian command
said ures have grounded all its heli- including two soldiers, and a
copters. 7
y_
military- spokesman said threo
today..-",,v—- y^ -; -y_ - . _ ,' ¦ ' ¦¦¦
Pilots flying air support had The assault on Peam Chikang terrorists—including a Viet
been unable to establish radio began Saturday night with a Cong—were captured.
contact with the defenders at mortar barrage, then Cambo- Little action was reported in
Peata Chikang since late Sun- dian fighter-bombers were South Vietnam, but there was
day, a spokesman said. At that called in against attacking other fighting in Cambodia east,
south and west of Phnom Penh.
time, he reported, heavy losses ground troops. .

Rival factions are struggling
for Hughes' Nevada empire
¦

i

LAS VEGAS, Nev. CAP ) - Rival factions in the empire of ailing billionaire Howard Hughes
are struggling for control of his
big stake in Nevada gambling
and possibly his entire industrial and financial complex.
Amid reports that Hughes
himself h a s
gone to the Bahamas, sheriff's
deputies searched ills penthouse retreat
on Ihe Las Vegas Strip Sunday
a n d reported
they found no
trace of the
mystery man.
The sheriff's
Hnghes
department reported that a doctor who treated

¦

¦

Hughes Nov. 5 said he was too
ill to be moved anywhere except
to a hospital.
The doctor said Hnghes at
that time was suffering from
pneumonia, anemia and a heart
condition and had received
blood transfusions, a sheriff's
officer said.
Hughes, 64, disappeared Nov.
25 from the penthouse atop his
Desert Inn hotel.
Undersheriff Lloyd Bell, who
led a 10-man sweep of the penthouse, said the search was
prompted by reports that foul
play may have been involved in
Hughes' departure.
Though they had no warrant,
the deputies searched all but
Hughes' locked personal room
before being asked to leave.

.

¦ ¦

¦
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'

.

¦

"On the basis of what we
saw," Bell said, "we have as
much reason to believe foul play
was involved as that it was
not."
He did not say what the officers saw and gave no further
explanation.
Reports indicate that control
not only of Hughes $300 million
Nevada investment but of his
entire $2 billion industrial and
financial empire may be at
stake in the power struggle that
surfaced here last week.
Pitted in the battle are executives of Hughes Tool Co. of
Houston, Tex., the family firm
on which he built his wealth,
and the staff that handled his
operations as the major figure
in Nevada's legal gaming industry as well as the state's largest

Germany, Poland
reach agreement

land owner and employer.
The Hughes Tool forces arrived last Friday, led by senior
vice-president Frank Gay and
corporate counsel Chester Davis. They announced the firing of
Robert Maheu, chief executive
of Hughes' Nevada operations,
and Jack Hooper, Nevada operations security director.
Mahen , 53, a former FBI
agent, said he did not believe
Hughes had ordered his firing
and refused to give up control of
Hughes Nevada operations.
He obtained a court order prohibiting interference with his
stewardship.
Sources in the Hughes Tool
faction said Maheu was fired at
Hughes' direct order because ho
was not producing enough revenue on the Nevada investment.
Spokesmen for Hughes Tool
have said repeatedly the group
possesses a document signed by
Hughes giving them power of
attorney to act for him.
Gov. Paul Lax alt and state
game control and licensing officials flew from Carson City,
the capital, to Las Vegas, where1
Laxalt tried to set up for today
separate meetings with both
sides in the struggle.
¦

^ODjdf otlow

fund .

PART OF HOWARD HUGHES* NEVADA
EMPIRE . .. .These hotels, lining Las Vegas'
glittering "strip " aro part of the $300 million
Nevada empire owned hy Howard Hughes,
tho billionaire rcoluso whoso whereabouts
aro unknown. (1) Silver Slipper Supper Club

(2) Frontier Hotef (3) presently undeveloped
property (4) Castaways Hotel) (5) Tho Sands
Hotel <6) undeveloped property and (7) tlio
Desert Inn , where Hughes i.s believed to havo
lived on thd top floor for several years until
recently. (AP Photofax)
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One of Houston
County's oldest
residents dies ¦

The daily record

MOMDAY
DECEMBER 7, 1970

Pearl Harbor
attacked 29
years ago today

Oil slick
probe will
begin today

Two-state deaths
Winona Deaths
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of the Navy John Chafee
WINONA
Mrs. Lizzie Gunderson
Mrt. Julia Olbert
was scheduled to appear today
Richard J. Malin, 31, Rushford Rt. 1, Minn., appeared to- MONDOVI, Wis. - Mrs. Liz- Mrs. Julia Olbert, 93, 123 E. as leadoff witness before the
day with Winona attorney Ste- zie Gunderson, 90, Mondovi, Sanborn St., died Sunday at Senate Public Works Committee
phen J. Delano to plead lot died Saturday evening at Sacred 12:15 a.m. at the Convalescent looking into Navy conduct re- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
guilty to a charge of careless Heart Hospital, Eau Claire, and Rehabilitation Unit, Com- garding the creation of a huge Memorial services are being
munity Memorial Hospital after oil slick off Florida's coasflast¦ conducted aVoutid the country
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) — driving, causing an accident/ Wis.
¦ today to mark the day—Dec. 7,
jyury
trial.
Maand
requested
a
week.
Mrs. Bird Comstock, 97, died
The former Lizzie Isakson, a brief illness.
connection
with
D1941—that President Franklin
Saturday at Tweeten Memorial lin is charged in
she was born Feb. 12, 1880, in The former Julia Krause, she Sen. Jennings Randolph,
p.m.
Nov.
will
D.
Roosevelt said "will live in
an
accident
at
12:30
committee
says
the
Hospital, Spring Grove. She had
Colfax, Wis., to Martin and So- was born July 9, 1877, at Wau- W.Va.,
been ill four months, since suf- 24 at East Sarnia and Frank- phie Peterson Isakson and mar- mandee, Wis., to Robert and try to "determine why the Navy infamy.";
lin streets. Special Judge Loren ried Herman Gunderson in
fering a stroke.
Oc- Augusta Binder Krause. She was Department, in cooperation with Many were arranged by the
One of the eldest residents in W. Torgerson set trial for 9:30 tober, 1901, in Colfax. The married to Robert J. Olbert the Bureau of Solid Waste Man- 4,000-member Pearl Harbor SurHouston County, the former Bird a.m. Jan. 6, 1971, and set bail couple lived In Colfax arid Me- April 16, 1919, at Fountain City, agement and the Federal Water vivors Association, a 12-year-old
Roop was born May 20, 1873, in at $100.
nomonie, Wis., a .few years be- Wis. Her husband died May 5, Quality Administration, has not organization for servicemen
Sheldon Township, Houston Gynther A. Benson, 20, 129% fore moving to Mondovi in 1938; 1957. She was a member of St. developed means to convert oil who were stationed on the isCounty, to Mr. and Mrs. John E. 2nd. St., pleaded not guilty to She was a member of Central Martin's Lutheran Church. She sludge into fuel.... "
' land of Oahu or on a ship within
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow is predicted for north- Roop and was married to Frank a charge of driving after sus- Lutheran
of three miles of the island the day
chairman
who
is
Church and Its organ, had lived at Boyceville, Wis., Randolph,
ern New England and Minnesota today. Snow flurries are Comstock Nov. 14, 1895, in Cale- pension brought at 4:05 p.m. izations.
said recycling is a Pearl Harbor was attacked by
the
panel,
before
moving
to
Winona.
28 at 706 E. Sth St. Judge
topic in both Congress Japanese forces.
expected in the Rockies. Rain is forecast for the Northwest donia. She lived in this area all Nov.
Torgerson
set trial for 9:30 a.m. Survivors include four sons, Survivors are two brothers, prime
for
16
years
except
of
her
life
executive branch.
"We belong to a very excluand
the
and California and Nevada. Colder weather is slated for the
Morris, Oshkosh, Wis., and Hel- Hugo and Otto Krause, both Of Chafee gathered information sive organization," says Joseph
spent in South Dakota. She was Jan. 7 and set bail at $100.
Midwest and Northeast. (AP Photofax)
Winona.
One
brother
and
two
an active member of the Pres- Michael J. Fruetel, 715% W, mer, Martin and Arnold, all sisters have died.
to answer Randolph over the J. Rahiya, 50, a member in Los
byterian Church and Ladies Aid Wabasha St., pleaded not guilty Of Mondovi; two daughters, Mrs.
"And we hope there'*
to a speeding charge. He is ac- Melvin (Susan) Martinson, Che- Funeral services will be Tues- weekend. the Navy secretary Angeles.
at Houston.
never
another
one like it."
Sunday,
Survivors are: one son, John, cused of driving 40 in a 30-mile tek, Wis., and Mrs. Earl (Es- day at 2 p.m. at Breitlow-Mar- flew to Mayport Naval Base for . "Our purpose is to remind
Saturday
at
zone
at
1:33
a.m.
ther) Van Gelder, Mondovi; 11 tin Funeral Home, the Rev. A. conferences with Officials. Two people that we let everything
Houston; four daughters, Mrs,
Selmer (Leona) Moen, Houston, West Broadway and Walnut grandchildren, 20 great-grand- U. Deye, St. Martin 's Church, barges that unloaded oil wastes ride a few years ago and—
Headings for the 24 hours ending ai noon today :
Maximum temperature 24, minimum 12, noon 23, no Mrs. Art (Blanche) Sunde, Street. Judge Torgerson set children and two great-great- officiating. Burial will be in in the Atlantic last Monday boom ! We get smacked right
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Papillion, Neb., Mrs. Leo (Har- trial for 9:30 a.m. Dec. 29 and grandchildren.
precipitation.
creating a 1,000-inile-long slick between the horns. We don't
Friends may call at the funer- were based at Mayport.
riet ) Colvin, Fonda, Iowa, and set bail at $50.
A year ago today:
Funeral
services
will
be
at
1
want anything like that to ever
High 35, low 22, noon 28, precipitation .10.
Mrs. George (Lucilla) Paulson, Marlys M. Jaszewski, 779 W. p.m. Tuesday at Central Luth- al home today after 7 p.m. and The slick was broken up by happen again."
y •
Wabasha
St.,
pleaded
guilty
to
a
16.
Record
Normal temperature range for this date 31 to
Rapid City, S.D.; 10 grandchilTuesday until time of services. choppy seas and rising winds, Rahiya now a security officer
eran
Church
here,
the
Rev.
high 57 in 1916, record tow 20 below in 1882.
dren; 33 great-grandchildren; charge of speeding, 38 in a 30- William Schumacher officiating.
after it threatened for a time to for Northrup Corp., was aboard
Mrs. Ted Rudnik
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:28, sets at 4:28.
six great-great - grandchildren, mile zone, brought at 8:30 p.m. Burial will be in the Colfax
Florila resort coast,. the USS Oglala, flagship of the
blanket
and a sister, Mrs. R. D. (Joe) Sunday. She drew a $50 fine Cemetery.
Mrs. Ted <Frances M.) Rud- Amongthe
those
Chafee met Sun- Navy's mine force, when the
from
Judge
Torgerson.
husHer
S.D.
nik, 58, 309 Adams St., died at
Scott, Colome,
Nathan Hale, 35, 1760 W. Wa- Friends may call from 3 p.m. 9:15 p.m. Sunday at Community day was Rear Adm. Daniel concussion from a Japanese torband died in January, 1948.
Funeral services will be Tues- basha St., appeared today on a today until 10 a.m. Tuesday at Memorial Hospital after a brief Smith Jr., who is heading a for- pedo burst its seams.
mal inquiry into the dumping.
The Japanese attack killed
day at 2 p.m. at the Presbyter- non-support charge. Judge Tor- Kjentvet and Son Funeral Home illness;
Smith said two points were 2,008 U.S. Navy men that day,
gerson
continued
the
matter
to
here
and
at
the
church
two
Lethe
Rev.
Church
here,
ian
The
former
Frances
Ives,
she
brought out in the first days of
hours before the service.
Marines, 218 soldiers and 68
roy Haynes officiating. Burial Dec. 21.
was born Nov. 10, 1912, in Hous- his probe. First, the oil was 109
FORFEITURES:
civilians.
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will be in Yucatan Cemetery.
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marcareless
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) ried to Ted Rudnik. A member limit for, sudh activities—a limit The Oglala was one of "nine
neral Home here this evening St., Goodview, $100,
Dec. 20
Dec 28
Dec. 5
Dec. 12
"
causing
an
accident,
driving,
revoked by Chafee last week. Navy ships sunk. In the attack
church
August
Wuenneeke, 86, La
from 7 to 9 and at the
8:10 p.m. Nov. 1 at West 5th Crosse, Wis., a former Cale- of St. Stanislaus Church , she had Secondly, the early reports that 188 American planes Were deafter
1
p.m.
Tuesday
Elsewhere
lived in Winona for 39
and 200,000 gallons of sludge were stroyed. The Japanese lost 29
and Olmstead streets.
donia area resident, died Satur- was an employe of years
Goodie
's dumped were in error. Smith flircrflft
Minne18,
Scott
P.
Rqlbiecki,
day morning at St. Francis Hos- Restaurant.
High Low Pr.
open
bottle
sota
City,
viola$75,
said he had information that The Pearl Harbor Survivors
pital,
La
Crosse.
Albany, clear ...... 33 15 .02
S.E. Minnesota
tion, and $50, speeding, 65 in a A retired farmer, he was born Survivors include her hus- only 20,000 gallons were dis- Association has 75 chapters
Albuquerque, clear . 57 29 ..
55-mile zone, 5:04 a.m. Saturday Feb. 4, 1884, in Winnebago band; four sons, James, Rich- charged.
Variable cloudiness throngh Atlanta, clear ...... 53 26
across the country, each meeton Highway. 61. '
Tuesday. High today 30-35* Low Bismarck, cloudy .. 22 14
ing once a month to recall Pearl
Township to Mr. and Mrs. ard, William and Thomas, all of
Rebecca A, Fabian, 80L Gil- George Wuenneeke. He married Winona; a daughter, Mrs. Frantonight20s. High Tuesday 38-46. Boise, cloudy ...... 53 47 .01
Harbor
day.
more Ave., $20, stop sign viola- Louisa Staggemeyer April 29, cis ( Patricia) Lehnertz, Rolling,
Each year a national" convenBoston, clear ....... 34 20 .07
tion, 30:15 a.m. Saturday at 1909, in Allamakee County, stone, Minn.; 18 grandchildren;
Minnesota
tion is held during the vteek of
Buffalo, snow ...... 25 15 .07
Sioux
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Boundover to
Go
Foundry
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sold
district court
Season's last
on liquorcount to Robert F. Forsythe towboat beset
by ice troubles
..

¦

¦

Three youths arrested
in farmhouse drug taid

r

A Goodview woman was bound
over to district court oh a liquor charge this morning after a
preliminary hearing in Winona
Municipal Court.
Mrs. Mark J. (Betty) Schneider, 55, 4260 7th St., faces a
gross misdemeanor charge of
selling liquor to a minor.
The criminal complaint ih the
case alleges that on Oct. 26 Mrs.
Schneider, who operates the Belmont Liquor Drive Inn, 1671 W.
Sth St., sold a case of strong
beer to Rodney Thompson , 18,
73 E. Sth St; She was arrested
on the charge Nov. 13 and is
free on $100 bail.
Presiding at today's hearing
was Special Judge Loren W. Torgerson.' Prosecuting was Assistant County Attorney Julius E.
Gernes. Mrs. Schneider was represented by Winona attorney
Martin A. Beatty.
Gernes called three witnesses
at today's hearing: the youth
named in the complaint and the
two officers who initially arrested him.
The officers were Winona Police Sgt. Sylvester Bothering
and Patrolman Byron Hoch,
who were togethef in a patrol
car on Oct. 26.
Officer Hoch testified that
they were driving on West 5th
Street when "we saw what ap>
peared to be a younger person
go into the Belmont Liquor
store." After circling the block,
he said, "we saw the person
come out of the store with what
appeared to be a case of beer."
The person got into a car, he
continued, and the officers noticed a faulty license plate
light. They stopped the car for
that reason. They then arrested
the passenger, Thompson, and
charged hun with minor with
beer in possession, after he told
officers that he had purchased
the beer.
They returned to the liquor
store with Thompson, Patrolman Hoch said, where Thompson pointed out Mrs; Schneider
as the person who sold him the
beer.
The testimony of Thompson
and Sgt. Rothering essentially
concurred with Hoch's, and Judge Torgerson ordered Mrs. Schneider bound over to district
court after overruling a defense
motion for dismissal.

Hung jury in
state employe
funds case
MANKATO, Minn. AP) - A
state employe accused of failing
to turn over $9,100 in state funds
will get a second trial Jan. 18.
A Blue Earth County jury
deliberated 10 hours in the case
of William Barrett , 27, former
Minnesota Highway Department
senior clerk at Mankato. Jury
members told District Court
Judge Melvin Masoh they were
split 9-3 on a decision.
Barrett who is free on $1,000
bond, is accused of "feloniously
omitting to pay state funds " collected for the Mankato area
maintenance office.

Robert F. Forsythe, - 504
Deborah St., is the new
owner of the Gorman Co.,
replacing F. O. "Jack"
Gorman, the company's
founder.
Forsythe has been the executive vice president of the
company for the past 10
years, having moved to Winona from Oklahoma. He
has 25 years of experience
in the foundry business. He
had worked in Missouri and
Texas as well as Oklahoma
prior to moving to Winona.
A native of Oklahoma, he
is married and! has three
children: Vicki, a teacher in
Dallas, Tex.; Mrs. Louis
(Debbie) McCall, completing school at Baylor University, Waco, Tex., and Michael who has attended Tex-,

Forsythe 7

Gorman

as Christian "University and
who is now working at the
Gorman foundry.
A manufacturer 'of gray
iron castings shipped to
Illinois, Iowa,Wisconsin and
Minnesota; the company
was founded in 1945 in. La
Crosse by Gorman. In 1946
he moved the foundry to

Three youths were taken into iff's office and the county attor- The officers were acting on a
custody and a number of items ney's office.
search warrant, Fort said,
seized Saturday evening in a Authorities declined to identi- which was issued Friday. The
drug raid at a farmhouse on fy the youths pending comple- search warrant alleged that
Homer Ridge* Winona County tion of their investigation, but there might be marijuana on
The projected last towboat of Sheriff George L. Fortsaid this did report that all three are tSie property.
Winona natives.
the season going through the morning.
The raid took place, Fort said,
The
three
males
arrested,
Sheriff Fort said the raid was at a farm on Homer Ridge
all
with
area locks, the Double D ,
age 19, were released from jail carried out by seven deputies
three barges, is having a diffi- at 10 a.m. today pending a fur- in three cars at about 8:45 p.m. which has reportedly been rented by a group of young people.
cult time.
ther investigation by tho sher- Saturday.
The three arrests were made
The boat arrived at Whitman
after a search of the property
Lock and Dam No. 5, near Minand the persons present, Fort
neiska, at 6 p.m. Saturday but
indicated.
was unable to go further north
He did not identify the items
because of slush and ice- The
seized
in the raid, but did say
master of the Double D get perthat several things had been
mission from his company headiakeny yquarters to return downriver.
Sheriff Fort said the raid came
However, when he reached
Lock and Dam 5 at Winona, ice ST. CHARLES, Minn. — A n 1966 sedan received minor dam- after several weeks of investigation of numerous complaints
got under the barge and since 85-year-old St. Charles man was age to its hood and grill.
3 p.m. Sunday he has been try- pronounced dead on arrival at Ferrier was born Feb. 8, 1885, about the farm.
ing to get the first of his three Community Memorial Hospital, in Saratoga Township and was The arrests Saturday brought
barges through the locks. At Winona, Sunday evening short- a lifelong resident of Winona ihe number of drug-related arnoon today, the first barge was ly after he was struck by a car County. He married the former jests in Winona County in tha
still stuck, reported Wally Voss, at 6:45 p.m. at the intersection Hazel M. Patterson Sept. 2, past nine months to 14. All but
lockmaster.
of Bluff Avenue and Highway 14 1914, in St. Charles. She died ¦these three were in the city.
Another towboat, the Lady in the city of St. Charles.
April 9, 1964. The couple farmRosemary, was pumping out her The pedestrian was John Wil- ed south of St. Charles until
cargo today at Winona with the son Ferrier, a retired farmer. 1947 when they moved to the
intention of turning back and re- According to Dr. John Tweedy, city. :
turning downriver.
Winona County deputy coroner, Survivors are one sister, Mrs.
Voss said the Double D would Ferrier died of a basal skull Jean Bain, Utica, Minn., and
probably be theTlast boat of the fracture and multiple injuries. several nieces and nephews. One
season as all the water -upriver Driver of the automobile was brother and three sisters have
was jammed with ice due to Daniel H. O'Brien, 22, 455 E. died, ' y y -/
Saturday 's cold temperatures. King St., Winona.
Funeral services will be WedNo charges have been filed. nesday at 2 p.m. at Jacobs FuWinona police today are inJames Hewitt, St. Charles po- neral Home, St. Charles,
vestigating seven miscellaneous
lice officer, said that O'Brien Rev. George McNary, the
St,
incidents reported over the
was driving east on Highway 14 Charles Congregational Church, Winona p o l i c e investigate!
and Ferrier was walking across officiating. Burial will be in five accidents in the city over
weekend, Assistant Police Chief
the highway. Ferrier started Saratoga Community Cemetery. the weekend, two of which ocJohn Scherer said this morning.
curred at different times in the
to
walk off the roadway, but
Ray Crouch, 804 W. Mark St.,
then turned around and walked Friends may call at Jacobs same parking lot.
called police at 10;50 a.ni. Satdirectly into the path of the Funeral Home, St. Charles; A 1958 model hardtop driven
urday to report that an "apartcar, according to the officer. from 3 p.m. Tuesday until time by Peter Sandberg, 614 W. 5tli
ment building he owns at 120
St., received $200 damage at
He was taken to the Winona of services.
Washington St. had been forci2:50
p.m. Sunday when it failed
Four
other
persons
were
killhospital
by Jacobs Ambulance
bly entered Friday night.
ed in separate accidents in Min- to stop while Sandberg was pullService,
St.
Charles.
A $25 window in the entrance Winona County Commissionover Uie weekend, rais- ing into a parking stall at Ziedoor had been broken, he said, ers, meeting today in their De- O'Brien was not injured. His nesota
ing
the
state road toll to 881, hen's IGA Store, 909 W. 5th St..
and a $35 fire extinguisher cember session approved a
compared
with 949 a year ago. and struck the building.
stolen.
rate increase ^in the Home
The
Highway
Patrol said Ole Damage to the building was
Patrick Hruby, Winona Rt. i; Health Nursing Service patient
Tungland, 56, Lakefield, Minn., listed at $25.
told authorities at 9:55 a.m. fees., y
died early Sunday morning At 12:38 a.m. Sunday, a 1965
{Saturday that the windshield of
when the car he was driving ap- model station wagon owned by
his car had been smashed out According to Miss Susan
parently went out of control on Robert J. Sikorski, 811 W. Mark
while it was parked in a lot at Steiner, R.N., supervisor of the
a Hunter Township road and hit St., was struck by a hit-run
West 2nd and Johnson streets. county Public Health Nursing
Service, the rates at present for
a tree.
driver while it was parked in
He listed damage at $20.
Sanford Tyler, 554 Wy Lake registered nurses are $5 per
Henrietta Powdrs, 45, Minne- the same lot. Damage was listSt., told poBce that the front hour for home visits plus $3 for
apolis, died in a Robbinsdale ed at $25.
window at his residence had each additional hour; §3 for a CENTERVILLE, Wis. - As- hospital Sunday of injuries re- Police are searching for that
been smashed. Worth $175, he home visit to give prescribed sessors for the Town of Trem- ceived in a two-car accident on. hit-run driver, as well as for
reported the incident at 10:45 injections or medication, and $1 pealeau, Trempealeau County, Minnesota 55 at Hamel, just the driver of a hit-run vehicle
per office visit of patient for in- will hold an"open book day" west of Minneapolis.
p.m. Saturday.
struck a parked car in
' Kent McGrath, St. Mary's jection or a Wood pressure read- to inform property owners of She was a passenger in a car which
Co. lot at Pelzer
Penney
the
College, called police at 1:50 ing.
the assessments placed on their driveta by Nelson J. Schaefer, Street and Highway 61 at 2:40
a.m. Saturday to report that The new rates effective Jan. properties in the 1970 assessment 48, Minnetonka, who was not in- p.m. Sunday.
he -received a mouth injury 1, will be $8 per home visit of roll recently completed.
jur ed seriously. The driver of
when two youths assaulted him registered nurse; $4 per home Sessions will be held in the the second car, Marvel Peter- The parked car struck was a
during an argument at the visit for injections or medica- town hall here on Dec. 15 from son, 41, St. Louis Park, was hos- 1969 model sedan owned by Ray*
mond W. Peterson, Onalaska Rt,
Country Kitchen Restaurant, tion. The office visit remains 10 a.m. to noon, 2 to 4 p.m., pitalized in good condition.
Wis., and it received $50 dana*
2,
1611 Service Drive.
the same, $1. The fee for the and 6 to 8 p.m.
Another accident claimed the 8
No arrests have yet - been home health aid will remain $3
The board of review will meet life of Gdrald Zahler, 20, Mon- OTHER CITY ACCIDENTSt
made in connection with that per hour.
ticello, Minn. Authorities said
Dec.
16, starting at 10 a.m.
Saturday
incident, Assistant Chief ScherThe November case load for All property in the town has Zahler died Saturday after he 11:36 a.m.—West 5th and Olm*
er said.
apparently was thrown from his stead streets, intersection colMrs. Richard Gottschalk, 377 registered nursing service total- heen assessed at full value this car
when it left Minnesota 25 lision: Keith R. Glende, 574 W.
patients
Miss
Steiner
ed
59
year,
by
a
state
approved
as,
Grand St., told police that isomeone had entered her home while said. Of these, 19 were under sessing firm working with Ber- near Buffalo. A,
4th St., 1965 model hardtop,
Mrs. Clarice
Haugen, 53, $300; Stanley A. Hansen, 553 W.
she was out. Intruders entered the Medicare Plan A, with all nard Stellpflug, local assessor.
Benson, •was killed Saturday Sth St., 1970 model sedan, $400.
bv climbing through a front costs paid by Blue Cross; sevwhen a car smashed into her ve- 1:20 p.m.
peren
under
Plan
B
with
80
authorities.
National Food
window , she told
icle on a Benson street shortly Store parking— lot, parked car
She did not notice anything cent of costs paid by Medicare
before noon.
and 20 percent by the patient ;
missing.
struck: John A. Wenzel, LewisAuthorities said the driver of ton Rt. 1, 1965 model truck, $10;
John Von Rohr, Pleasant Val- two Veterans Administration pathe car which struck hers, Al- Warren R. Isaacs, St. Pattfv
fey, told police at 2:40 p.m. tients; sue patients under Medilen H. Larson, 62, DeGraff , may Park, Minn., 1968 model sports
Sunday that someone had en- cal Assistance; 16 patients payhave suffered a heart attack pri- hardtop, $200, parked.
tered the Nels Johnson Con- ing full fees for services; six on
ior to the crash.
struction Co. warehouse the a partial fee (figured on their
CITY ACCIDENT BOX SCORE
night before and taken a steer- ability to pay) ranging from 25c
—To Date—
ing wheel and two carburetors, to $2 per visit, ahd three visited
1969 1070
carrying a total value of $30. on a no-fee basis.
village
Plymouth
A
sex
education
series,
run9
2
Deaths
.........:
Employes at the Tempo Store The seven home health aides ning for six consecutive weeks,
533
692
......
at the Miracle Mall told police employed by the services work- will begin Jan. 4. The series is manager,42,dies Accidents
145
257
Injuries
at 11:55 a.m. Saturday that
sponsored by the Central UniProperty
three car stereo players, worth ed a total of 203 hours during
(AP)
Minn.
PLYMOUTH,
—
ted Methodist Church, YMCA,
,131 $338,844
a total of $150, were taken from November. The home health YWCA
Angus Crawford, village man- damage ......$284
' ¦
and
Margaret
Simpthe
service
is
averaging
from
300
to
their store.
ager
of
the
Minneapolis
suburb
400 home visits a month, Miss son Home — Family Service.
Classes include upper ele- of Plymouth, died Saturday Investigate death
Steiner said.
mentary,
junior high, senior night.
The home health aides have
Railroad strike
of man in river
high
and
adults
running con- Crawford, 42, suffered a heart
she
added.'
been well received,
Since they began their services currently. Coordinators of the attack while refcreeing a wres- ST. PAUL PARK, Minn. (AP)
could impair
Oct. 26, until Nov. 25, they had classes include Mrs. Cleon Hag- tling match at Concordia Col- — The Washington County sheriff's office is investigating the
earned a total of $621 of which mann, social worker; Mrs. Ann lege, St. Paul.
holiday mails
$526 was collectible. Expenses Sawyer, guidance counselor of He came to Plymouth Aug. death of a St. Paul Park man
Postmaster Lambert J. Ham- totaled $632, of which $367.95 Winona Junior High School; 24 as the village's first man- whose body was found Saturerski today urged immediate was for aides' wages ; $114 for Glen Toby, intern pastor of Cen- ager from Oshkosh, Wis., where day in the Mississippi River.
mailing of all Christmas cards, mileage; $12 for Public Em- tral Lutheran Church, and Mrs. he had been manager four LeRoy Eiffler, 41, had been
missing since Dec. 1.
parcels and other holiday mail ployes Retirement Association Elizabeth Hughes, case worker years.
as a safeguard in event of a and $16.56 for Social Security; for Family Service. Resource Private services will be held
national railroad strike.
Besides Miss Steiner there personnel also include Dr. John Tuesday in Minneapolis.
Hamerski said that early ar« four registered nurses in the F. Hick, Dr. Daniel Degallier,
mailing of Christmas mail this department, one bookkeeper, Paul Rekstad, Robert Vanderyear will give customers added and one Green Light worker Berg, Mrs. John Kerr and Ben To judge lighting
assurance of delivery in time putting in 24 hours a week. The Hayenga.
displays next* week
for the holidays.
service has enlarged, she said, Sessions will run from 6:30 to
WINONA CHAPTER NO. I
The announcement was made and there will have to be an 8 p.m, at Central Lutheran The Winona Area Jaycees will
preferably
Church,
Registration,
again conduct their annual resiRoyal Arch Masons
by the postal service ia view of additional employe soon to help
by families, can be made by dential Christmas tree lighting
the pending nationwide rail in the office.
MASONIC TEMPLE
strike tentatively scheduled to The department had received calling Central United Methodist contest in the Winona and GoodTUES., DEC. 8 — 7:30 P.M.
begin shortly after midnight payment from Blue Cross for Church. Care will be provided view areas.
-SPECIAL MEETING Wednesday, during the period the July 1-Dec. 31, 1969 Medi- for children through third grade. Judging will be perform ed
from Dec. 15-21 in four catethat holiday mail customarily care patients totaling $7,753, A fee will be charged.
WED., DEC, 9 — 7:30 P.M.
gories: religious, miniature, arbegins climbing to its peak.
PAST MASTER & MOST
which ls SO percent of the total
tistic, and general overall . Wil"We continue to hope there cost. The 1969 cost study had Fire destroys
EXCELLENT MASTER
liam Rudnik will be chairman of
will be no strike," Postmaster set the rate at $17.15 per visit
Beardsley
grain
ar
Refreshment!
the project.
General Winton M. Blount said for registered nurse and $15.48
in a prepared statement. "If a for visit of physical therapist. BEARDSLEY, Minn. (AP) — Plaques will be awarded to
HALE A. STOW, H.P.
strike does occur, we will use This had been adjusted by Medi- Thousands of bushels of wheat, the winners.
every possible alternative mode care Blue Cross to $19.55 per oats and flax were lost Saturof transportation to move as nursing visit and $11.36 for vis- day in a fire which destroyed
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
nflich mail as possible."
it of physical therapist.
a grain elevator at the BeardsReg. Meeting Tues,, Dec. 8 — 8 p.m.
'?However," he said, "I
ley Farmers' Cooperative.
would be remiss If I did not
Authorities were Investigating
Dlnnar Masting 4:30 p.m.—Turkey with Trimmings
strongly urge mailers to deposit insure that the roil strike — H to determine the cause of the
MFL Footbal l Filma
out - of - town Christmas cards one occurs — does not .prevent fire. Volunteer firefighters from
Richard Hennaity, Grand Knight
and packages immediately to delivery by Christmas Day." five towns battled the blaze. HHHHHHBHHHHHBHMHHHHHHHHBHI
^^
'
'
'
'
--' ¦
'
—
Winona at which time it
employed 20 persons.
The company's volume of
business has doubled since
inception, noted Gorman,
and now employs 50 persons.
It was moved from its original Winona location on
3rd and Hiibert streets five
years ago when a new
building was constructed at
508 Louisa street. This made
is the first manufacturing
plant in Winona to be built
south of the Milwaukee
Railroad tracks, Gorman
added.
The 73-year-old founder
will act as a consultant to
the foundry. He and his
wife live in Pleasant Valley. 7. . .

Pedestrian, 8 5> hit
by auto and killed

Knopp land option Policestudy
renewed by WAI DA sevenweekend
incidents

The option to the Winona Area
Industrial Development Association (WAIDA) on the 200-acre
Khopp Farm project, which expired on August 31, has been renewed until April l, 1971, under
different terms, announced
Harold Doerer, WAIDA president, today.
WAIDA held an option on the
land in order to provide a location for moderate-income
housing. The original option
called for purchase of the entire
200 plus acres. However, under
the new option, the acquisition
of land can be on an "as need-

ed" basis for development, according to Doerer.
The land under option is located in the vaUey just across
Highway 14 irom St. Mary's
College.
The farm project had been
under consideration earlier this
year but progress was stalled
because of the "tight money
market," Doerer noted.
More information on how the
sale of the land will be initiated,
cost, requirements and other detaibj will be announced later ,
Doerer said.

Vets Hospital in
Minneapolis to
treat drug ills

Driver unhurt when
car leaves roadway

ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minneapolis Veterans Administration hospital is one* of 30 in the
United States' that has been
designated to treat veterans
with drug dependencyproblems.
Dr. Marc J. Miisser, chief
medical director for the VA,
said in St. Paul Friday that thd
treatment unit in Minneapolis
should be opened about June of
next year.
Dr. Musssr, speaking to Minnesota American Legionnaires,
said he experts the number of
cases treated for drug dependency in the present fiscal year
to be more than double the 1970
fiscal year.
He said that during the fiscal
year that ended June 30, 1970,
VA centers treated 2,095 veterans with drug abuse problems.
During the first quarter of the
present fiscal ydar there were
1,060 veterans treated across
the country for drug dependency.
Dr. Musser said the ' Minneapolis hospital has also been

A rural Winona man escaped
injury early Sunday when his
car missed a curve near Homer
and left the road.
Winona County Sheriff George
L. Fort said a sedan driven by
George L. Koenig, Winona Rt.
3, was demolished at 3:23 a.m.
Sunday when it missdd a curve
while southbound on CSAH 15
at the foot of Homer Hill.
¦'

¦

¦

¦' .¦

Va ndals tear road
$igns off signposts
ALMA, Wis. — Myron Hoch,
Buffalo County sheriff, said his
office is currently investigating
vandalism which occurred over
the weekend on County Trunk
Highway B between State Highways 37 and 88 near Gilmanton.
About 10 road signs were torn
off and tossed onto the roadway.
designated as ond of 21 sites
that will deal extensively in
treating veterans in need of artificial limbs. He said the hospital would begin a center for
artificial limb fitting and rehabilitation in 1972.

19-year-olds to vote
in area village elections
Five area communities will
ALTURA
be among at least 20 South- Three persons are competing
eastern Minnesota villages that for two council positions at Altura. They are: Ed Ruhoff , inhave residents age" 19 and 20 cumbent, James Winkleman
voting for the first time on and Gene Schumacher.
Tuesday, due to the recent pas- Write-ins will be the order for
sage of a constitutional amend- the 2-year term of constable
since that position is now vament.
cant. Councilmen will be electArea communities electing ed to 3-year terms and the convillage officials Tuesday in- stable for two years.
clude Rushford, Altura, Elba, Votes will be cast in the vilHarmony and Stockton. At lage hall between the hours of
Rushford voters will vote on a 12 noon and 8 p.m.
ELBA
referendum.
Richard Beseke is seeking
RUSHFORD
Residents of the village of re-election for a three-year
Rushford will vote on thd fol- term as councilman on thd Elba
lowing question on Tuesday : Village Council. Mrs. Doris
"Shall the village board be au- O'D ell has filed for the twothorized to use village funds to year term as clerk. The incumsupport the American Red bent clerk, Leon SeLke, is not
Cross and the Red Cross blood seeking re-election.
R«sidents will vote Tuesday
program?"
They also will eldct a clerk, from 1 to 8 p.m. > in the village
constable and councilman. Only hall.
HARMONY
the incumbents have filed:
Charles Ekern , for the two- Harmony 's election Tuesday
year term of clerk ; James Cor- will be held to fill the two
coran , 3-year tdrm of council- vac ancies on the council and
man, and Ted Thronson, two- ond justice of peace.
Four have filed for the two
year term of constable.
Voting hours in tho village council posts: Robert Rosedahl,
hall are from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. William Tollefson, Charles
|

Smutny and Stanley Gnebel.
No one has filed for justice of
peace.
Recently a write-in campaign
was started in support of Robert Troutea and Lawrence Hoiness for the council positions.
STOCKTON
Stockton residents, on Tuesday between the hours of 1:30
and 8 p.m., will cast their ballots for t^o councilmen, two
justices of the peace and a constable.
There are contests for the two
3-year terms of councilmen. Incumbent Harold L. Riemann is
fading opposed by Roy F. Taylor. Seekng the second office of
councilman are Jerome A.
Daniel and William C. Froksch.
Mrs. Ray Lafky, incumbent
justice of •Uie peace, is running
without opposition for the 2ydar term. Since the other 2year office of justice of the
peace is vacant, write-ins will
be accepted for the unexpired
term (one ydar). Voters also
will write in names for the 2year term of constable since
that office is vacant.
Residents will cast their ballots in the Stockton Elementary School.
i

i

i

Five weekend
accidents get
police scrutiny

County board
OKs home tare
rate increase

Town property
owners to get
fax information

Sex education
classes will
begin January 4
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Downtown Stores Open Until 9 Tonight
FREE PARKING 5 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

i i mV

Television review
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B EARL WILSON
! LIVE!"
NEW YORK-"
Trevor Howard said, drawing the word out , savoring it
lovingly. "I want to. I don't
want to die. But I will . . .
pretty soon, too. .... but I
want to live."
The outspoken British
star who, with Robert
Mitchum, lives in the tradition of Errol Flynn and
John Barrymore, was sitting at a table in the
Ground Floor with a ginand tonic, occasionally calling "SHUT UP!" to some
people making a lot of noise
cleaning dishes across the
way. His nerves were a little raw today and couldn't
take the noise. He'd been
"very tired'" yesterday and

called off eur interview.
"Living" means telling
the truth at all times.
For example — what of
the talk that he might get
nominated for an Oscar for
the priest role he plays in
the Robert Mitchum film,
"Ryan's Daughter?"
'I was up for one about
nine years ago and I was
told there was no chance
unless I paid
¦ a lot of money for it. . ." ¦ '
He explained that promotion and advertising and
publicity are costly when
you start an Oscar cam.

paign.

"If everybody pays, it's
even, I guess, but I didn't
want to pay a lot of money for a doorstop. . ."

"Do you know that when
American was landing men
on the" moon, they weren't
going to get the moon-landing on TV? They were on
their own moon already!"
And the weather in Ire-

What did he think of the
picture? He hadn't seen it,
but he heard that everybody said it was too long.
What did he think of the
people of Dingle, Ireland,
where they filmed it?

Tonight tomorro w on TV
'
Silent Forca
a-1
Euan inn
Evening
tt Takes A TMet li
t:H Spanish
3
ElroyHlrtch
if
1
New* 3+S-M0-1M* t:00 Realities
'
Trtiih er ConMaybsrry
J-4r»
,
Mquaneej - . . M
Bob Hopa
S-IO-I J
«:30 Forgotten Ones
1
Pro Football
<-M »
Gunsmoke
M-8 «:30 Doris Day
J-4-J
Red Skellon 5-10-13
Perry Mason
ir
Billy Qriham
Ml »:00 World Today
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Voung Lawyers MJ
carol Burnett «-«
7:00 World PreJs
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JohnryCarson 5-10-1J
Laugh-I n
B-IO-13 »:30 Campus
7:30 Lucille Bill
3-4-8
conference
*

11
Now*
J+S-MHJ
W:00 New*
Drasnat
11
10:30 Merv OrlHIn
J-i
Johnny Carson
.
v' -MHI
Movie
11
4
10:5S Merv OrlWIn
11:00 News
<-l-l»
H:3J Western
*
- : Movie
t
Adventure
1»
11:15 Drama
5
Movies
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Highlights

Afternoon

' ' "

¦''v .
- . Today- -

RED SKELTON. Michael Landon of "Bonanza" is the
richest boy in the world in which Red is a confidence man
3n San Fernando. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
ROWAN AND MARTIN'S LAUGH-IN. Phil Silvers plays
a psychiatrist who shares his couch with Dan and Dick. 7:00.
Chs. 5-10-13. ,
LUCY. As a TV stunt, Art Linkletter promises Lucy $500
if she can go 24 hours without Tosing her temper. 7:30. Chs.
8-4-8REALITIES. Recent social and economic changes in the
South are examined in "If Eugene Talmadge Were Alive Today, He'd Turn Over in His Grave." 8:00. Ch. 2.
BOB HOPE SPECIAL. Bob's guests include Jack Benny.
Engelbert Humperdinck, Dorothy Lamour, Elke Sommer and
members of the Look All-America football team. 8:00. Chs.
5-10-13; . .' v
PRO FOOTBALL. The Cleveland Browns meet the Oilers
at Houston. 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
CAROL BURNETT. Don Rickles and Mel Toririe join in
a kooky adult version of "Sesame Street." 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
JOHNNY CARSON SPECIAL. Show business old-timers
strut their stuff in "SUn City Special." Among them are
Gloria Swanson, comic Benny Rubin , Fifi D'Orsay, the late
Edward Everett Horton and sneeze expert Billy Gilbert. 9:00.
Chs. 5-10-13. .
MERV GRIFFIN. Lee Marvin, Chad Everett of "Medical Center'' and actress Barbara Perkins appear at 10:30
on Chs. 3 and 8 and Pat Paulsen, singer Rick Nelson and
author Sidney Sheldon will be on hand at 10:50 on Ch. 4.

Movies
¦ Today ¦

SANDS OF IWO JIMA, John Wayn«. A Marine Corps
platoon goes frojn Ttraining into combat with the Japanese
during World War II (1949), 10:30. Ch. 11.
CONQUEST OF SPACE , Erj c Fleming. A group of men
Eving on a space station get an assignment to make the first
trip to Mars (1955). 11:30. Ch . 9.
JAINA, Peggy Wood. A family of strong pqrsonalities,
living in jangled harmony, is disturbed by the arrival of two
beautiful young brides (1935). 12:00. Ch. 13.
EVERYTHING'S DUCKY, Mickey Roohey. A brash sailor
and his bumbling side-kick find a talking duck, the pet of
a former locket scientist (J961). 12:20. Ch. 4.

4:00
I.T « rimn<.m
?
i'.iBC, wi« M»hi
tt. '¦
9
¦
3^ Doctor . iiMi
DatlhaGaS. li\\
i!il«
••an s«™?^rm
SwWoTld
Another
world
'
«>»
¦ • ' " • ' General
aenerat Hospital
HMDII /I
5- JO Edn. etNioht iU.t
BriohiPromiL
Bright
Promise
g
^
One Life to Live
ona
.
3:50 Sewlns
3:M
'p'vT.
GDmTr
IZhJZtt
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' li
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™
*10"<*

«-?-1>

V
piS.,™ * - - - 1
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3)30 Big
Bta'Picture
a
Cnrlstmes Concert
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4

David Frost
I
Movla
a
Perry Mason
8
Peyton Place
»
Galloping Gourmet
1<M»
Sherry 's Wishing
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II

Schoel Reporter

it

Religion
Cartoons
Mike Douglas
L"HH space
Perry Mason
Fllntstones
Wilburn Bros.
-

2
3
4
9
10
11
13
J(I|||f
is
Sesame Street
1
Virginia Graham
3
Western
8
!
Glllissn's Island I
Fllntstones
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4:45 Lucille Ball
3
santa Claus
t
Ji0
°S
**]!' • ¦
buccal Junction

Mod squad
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Daniel Boone
.11
7:00 Time For Life
3
Green Acres
M-8
7:30 Perspective
t
Billy Graham
7 3
Hee Haw
4-8
Julia
M0-I3
Movie
«-M9
It Takes A Thlel 11
8:00 Advocates
2
Movie
5-10-13
¦
i:30 To Roma Wllh
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J-4-a
Billy Graham
11
»:C» Indian American
3
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''
™~
U ¦
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1-30
MttterDBPr*
1
¦
' ¦¦" News
l-ts^-MO-ll
-' ¦ ¦ ¦ TO'T.U.T* -." "'I
™ 11
star Trek
Dick Van Dvka
19
E..«.i ':».. '
evening
¦
«:D0 Efficient Readlnn '¦* '
News 3-4-5-8-10-13-l».
Truth or Consequences
4-9
6:30 4-H Science Club
2
HllltHllles
3-4-8
Wildlife Special
J-10-11

».ou .new»

">:(ll> News

S«8"e»
News

')

3-3-4-5-4-8-9.H)

•
10:30 Merv Grllfln
Johnny Carson
Dick Cavett
I Spy
Movl*
10:50 Men/ Griffin
11:30 Oleic Cavett
12:00 Champions
Movie
Chet Hdntley
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3-a
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$wi*y ?h«Mig& Friday Slorfttiig Programsj
STATION LISTINGS
Mlnneapolls-St. Paul
Austljl-KAUS Ch. t
WCCO Ch. 4 WTCN Ch. 11 Rochester-KROC Ch. 1*
KSTP Ch. S
KTCACh.l Winona-WSC-3
Ch. t
KMSP Ch. t
Mason City—KGLO Ch. 3
W, ;

en,e,,ff

«e La Lanne ¦ 11
V •=« Jeck
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Al Gareiss & Associates salutes James F. Rowan, National
Quality Award winner for the 12th consecutive year. This
designation by the Insurance Industry marks Jim Rowan
as a truly dedicated and service-minded career lite insurance agent. This designation is tlio mark of a winner,
and we are proud to be associated with Jim. The consistency of effort demonstrated by Jim deserves your attention
for any life, group, pension, or health insurance problems.

The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Go.
Independence Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

LAMOUR LAMENTS , . . Still a knockout in the sarong
that became her trademark in Uie "Road" movies with
Bob Hope and Bing Crosby, Dorothy Lamour is unhappy
over the passing of "clean sex" firms . The sarong she now
wears is somewhat longer than tha originals and is her
costume during a curren t appearance at the Now Grove in
the Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles. (AP Photofax )
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MINNEAPOLIS Minn. (AP )
— The girls who strip for a living in Minneapolis night spots
have taken off on a new movement, one more humanitarian
than exotic.
The strippers have formed a
club called The Exotics, Inc., a
sort of nightlifeladies aid society.
They get involved In such social action as raising funds to
purchase turkeys, Christinas
gifts and merchandise certificates for needy families. Then
with the aid of the Pilot City social welfare people, they deliver
the gifts themselves.
"We wanted to do something
about the bad image that much
of the public has of us," explained the club's president,
billed as "Charlita"at the Roaring 20s. ' . • ¦;• '. . ' . . .
Thei ecdysiasts currently are
planning a Halloween costume
ball, with all profits going to
Christmas giving. It will be on
a Sunday night Nov. 1, instead
of Halloween the night before".
Sunday is the only night they
have off from their bump and
grind performances in the strip
joints. .
Robert T. Smith Minneapolis
Tribune columnist, wrote Wednesday that he attended one of
the Exotics, Inc., dances recently and it was one of the most
respectable" affairs he had ever
seen. The girls were dressed as
though it were 20 below. Two
policemen had been hired to discourage any rowdies who might
have the idea it wa? going to
be a brawl.
T h e girls' humanitarian work
is channeled:through Mrs. Jetan
Pettiford , social worker in the
Pilot City project.
"We are delighted -w i t h
them," said Mrs. Pettiford
"They are taking care of nefedy
families that don't qualify for
welfare benefits." '
The club has another purpose
—to get the members away
from the* brassy bands , smokey
rootns and the drunks,
"You wouldn't believe it, "but
We really enjoy sitting around
together talking about politics,
drinking coffee and eating homemade food ," said Charlita.
They mdet in the members'
homes, Charlita said, adding,
"We all love to cook and most
of us are really good at it."
She said they give baby showers for friends and help take
care of down-and-out entertainers. -

f

"A lot of us come from poor
families and broken homes,"
said Charlita. "We just figured
we ought to be doing something."
GOAT GONE ^
MONMOUTH, ILL. (AP) Harry Numbers told police his
Nubian goat, "Katydid ," disappeared from a pasture during a
weekend and that he considered
it a great loss.
He said the goat , some 15 to
18 inches high, was valued at
$100.

Lutefisk &
Lefse

DINNER
Family Stylo

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - Dick
Van Dyke was joined by Bill
Cosby in a two-man show,
broadcast on NBC Sunday night.
It was marked with some moments of good humor but a, bit
off the pace of both comedians.
The hour bad a soggy start
and at one point Van Dyke was
involved in a long old-age
sketch—he played a 94-year-old
orchestra conductor—that made
fun of deafness , old bonds and
was otherwise humorless and
tasteless.
Then, however, things began
to pick np. Cosby worked with a
graceful team of 24 gymnasts in
an exhibition on rings and parallel bars. He" also brightened
the program with a very funny
monologue about his adventures
as a college football star on a
team that lost 27 games in a
row.
Van Dyke came along as the
angel Gabriel, all set to blow
the" last trumpet in a world
choked with pollution and despoiled by war and greed- The
sketch made its serious points
between more standard TV humor. The high point was when
Van Dyke took ov* with his excellent imitation of Stan Laurel.
"The Bold Ones," in one of its
lawyers segments on NBC, com-:
bined good courtroom drama in
the story of a former Army
medic working in a remote rural .community without othdr
medical help. There was some
information about the nation's
paramedical program designed
to relieve the doctor shortage.
This series is remarkable for
the high quality of its scripts
and it seems to improve with
age;^ ' '
"Miss Teenage America" had
its annual network airing Saturday night and the live CBS production poked along for 90 minutes in what has become the rigid form for the television beauty
pageant.
The contestants went through
the usual routine that seemed to
have more than the! usual
amount of padding—film flashbacks to other years and the
showing of jolly times during
contest preliminaries. Rewa
Walsh, a long-haired brunette
from Los Angeles, was named
thd winner after what seemed a

very long time.
It was very familiar stuff and,
by all known entertainment
standards, it should have been a
crashing bore. Beauty pageants,
however, appeal to a huge segment of the viewing audience. It
may be because viewers have
fun picking a. contender, and
rooting for her .

Zsa Zsa 's former
husband marries
her sister Magda
PALM SPRINGS , Calif. (AP)
— A month ago Hollywood columnists were reporting actor
George Sanders and actress Zsa
Zsa Gabor might remarry 17
years after thdir divorce.
Sanders is a newlywed today,
but the bride is Zsa Zsa's sister,
Magda.
Tie British actor, 64, and
Miss Gabor, who gave her age
as 49, wed Friday night in a
Muncipal Court civil ceremony
at nearby Indio.
Miss Gabor *s mother Jolid
was there and said, "He just
wanted to get back in the family. He missed me. I always
liked George but when a son-inlaw comes back I really like it."
Th£ bride, who lives in this
desert resort, has had four husbands—Royal Air Force flier,
two New York lawyers and a
Hungarian nobleman.
The Russian-born Sanders,
who won an Academy Award in
1951 for best support male performance in "AIT About Eve,"
previously was wed to Elise
Poole, Zsa Zsa and Benita
Hume Colman, widow oi actor
Ronald Colman.
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ALL COSTARS
NEW YORK (AP ) - John
Wayne, Maureen O'Hara and
Richard Boone will costar in a
Western, "The Million Dollar
Kidnapping." It is set for filming on lopation in Mexico ,

alLnu

land?
"They; just love those
soft misty days and when
the sun comes out they close*
the shades, for they can't
stand the sun. We had to
go all the way to Capetown,
South Africa , to get ' some
shots making Ireland look
sunny."
"How did you get along
with David Lean (the director)?"
"Find. He doesn't like actors. .Robert Bolt -wrote a
great script hut Lean
didn 't fulfill its promise . . .
J-Ie was very interested in
getting the seagulls in the
background."
That's Trevor Howard.
"Mitchum and Flynn and
Barrymore and I are all
self-destructive," he said.
"It's all the same team."
THE MIDNIGHT EARL. ..
Producer Joe Levine's
preparing elaborate security
arrangements for Melina
Merconri when she arrives
for the premiere* of his film,
"Pronaise at Dawn." (Sophia Xoren was here for his
"Sunflower" when her jewels wrfre heisted) . . . Ethel
Merman'11 mark the closing
of "Dolly" Dec. 27 with a
big.' party - '.. .A famous actress is feeling the financial
pinch — she's reluctantly
putting up her home for
sale.
Liz Taylor promised a
British game conservation
group she won't buy any
more fur coats (except furs
from animals bred for it,
like, minks) . . . Mary Mccarty's new cafe, Marymary, had a big, jampacked opening, at which the
comedienne greeted guests
Entertained and even moved^
tables to make more room
. . . Impressionist David
Frye said at Quo Vadis
he'll do his political impersonations at both presidential conventions in '72
. . . French singer Yvonne
Constant, spoke out against
film nudity. "In France a
woman isn't considered a
rdal woman unless she can
attract a man with her
clothes on."
The Winter Ball at the
Plaza, in honor of Col.
Serge Obolinsky's 80th
birthday, was ' bright and
colorful, with many guests
in Czarist Russian-style costume.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
fellow told us his wife asked
him to buy a pool table:
"She doesn't even play the
game — just wants six
m o r e pockets go go
through. "
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Pat Henry says he didn't
realize how bad New York's
air pollution is till the" other
night when he was held up,
"and all they took were my
cough drops."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"If you think it's tough balancing the budget now, try
budgeting the balance."
EARL'S PEARLS: Joan
Rivers admits she's not
much of a housekeeper: "I
figur e", why bother w i t h
cleaning? Six months later
you only have to do it
again. "
Bob Hope arrived j ust before the start of the YWCA
dinner at the Waldorf, and
explained his plane was
late; "Ever since those* hija ckings, they 're extra careful. At Los Angeles Airport
they examined R a q u e 1
Welch for two hours — and
she was only there to s^e
someone off." That's earl,
brother.

, Cosby
Dyke
Van
Minneapolis
strippers form 'off the pace
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Studded tire battle looms in legislciture

GROUNDED.. . The White House Christmas tree fies on the ground after it was
blown down by wind gusts that reached 54
miles per hour. The 78-foot spruce was de-

livered to the Ellipse south of the White
House Nov. 27. There were no injuries. (AP
Photofax)

By GERRY NELSON
Associated Press Writer
ST. PAUL, Minn. OP) Metal-studded tires, once touted
as the best answer to slippery
winter roads, are being blamed
by some highway officials for
wear and tear on roads that,
far exceeds their safety value.
Studded tires have already
been banned by the Ontario
government, effective next
April 30.
The Minnesota Highway Department says it will "probably" recommend against continued use of studded tires .and
has already begun a heavy
barrage of anti-stud publicity
in advance of the 1971 session
of the Minnesota Legislature.
Continued use of studded
tires also is under study in
Wisconsin aad other northern
states; Studded tires are now
legal in all states except Lou-

isiana and Mississippi and a manufacturer of tire studs, says
high percentage of snowgrip there is "no question" that
tires now being sold are being highways are wearing out fastequipped with the metal spikes. er,, but denies there is solid
proof that studs are to blame.
The upshot could be a series
of major battles in state legis- Dave Ronnie, a spokesman
latures across the northern 8er for the firm, said in an interof states, including Minnesota. view that Kennametal has deState Eep. August Mueller, signed a new tire stud which
chairman of the House High- exerts 62 per cent less force on
way Committee in the Minne- the pavement and claims this
sota Legislature, says lawmak- will reduce road wear by 50
ers have begun to look at stud- per cent.
ded tires with skepticism.
"It seems to us that it's been
Mueller says lawmakers have shown that studded tires have
been "impressed" with evi- a lot to- offer for safety and
dence from the highway de- we have demonstrated we are
partment, pointing to serious working to reduce road wear,"
Rennie said. "It seems to us
damage to road surfaces.
However, one major manu- that progress is being made in
facturer of tire studs indicates saving both lives and contbat the industry 3s not going crete."
Minnesota first allowed the
to give up without a fight.
Kennatnetal Inc., of Latrohe, use of studded tires in 1965, for
Pa., largest north American winter months only. The cur-

rent law expires next May 1
and if no extension is , voted,
studs will be, illegal next fall.
Minnesota and seven .other
states currently are completing
a series of tests at a special
track in Whiting, Ind. Conclusions reached in the tests are
expected to furnish ammunition
for the Minnesota Highway Department to formally recommend a ban on studs.
State Highway Commissioner
N. T. Waldor says preliminary
tests at the Indiana track show
extensive wear from studded
tires, but little wear from normal tires even when salt and
sand are applied to the roadway.

In one test, engineers even
used salt brine instead of water to make a batch of concrete and found no adverse effects.
Waldor says tire and stud
manufacturers have blatantly
oversold the safety value of
spiked tires, without real proof.
Manufacturers claim that tests
have shown a superior stopping ability from studded tires,
especially oh glare Ice.
However, most tests indicate
the best results come from using studs on all four wheels, a
practice not normally followed
by motorists. Most drivers simply use studded tires on the
rear wheels, leaving conventional tires on the front wheels.

The Minnesota Highway Department claims that salt was The government of Ontario
used for years before tbe ad- estimated damage from studvent of studs, with no appreci- ded tires would reach $127 milable damage to road surfaces. lion over the next 10 years.

Winona Daily News C«
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UAWf Ford
negotiate
all night

DETROIT (AP) - Bargainers
for Ford Motor Co. and the
United Auto Workers Union negotiated through the night in
hopes of winding up a new
three-year contract for 166,000
workers before today's midnight
strike deadline.
The marathon session began
at 11 a.m. Sunday.
UAW and Ford personnel
ranging from public relations
men to photographers waited
nearby—a traditional sign an
announcement is in the offing.
The UAW hoped to match or
better the pact it won. with General Motors Corp. last month
following a 67-day strike.
The UAW's 200-member Ford
Council was scheduled to meet
later today. If a tentative agreement is reached, the council
must vote on whether to recommend that
¦ the rank-and-file ratify it. . - .
Sources said a major hangup
was whether to make the new
contract retroactive to Sept. 14,
thus giving Ford workers an additional $20 million in pay.
Ford had offered a retroactive
increase of 26 cents hourly for
the last 60 working days, which
WQMW give workers an additional $124.80 each.
The union demanded that the
total first year pay increase be
retroactive. If placed at 51 cents
hourly, as in the GM contract, it
vould mean each worker's retroactive check would be $244.80.
In the GM settlement, the average aqtoworker's hourly wage
was increased to $4.53 , the ceiling was removed on the cost-ofliving wage escalator, and early
retirement benefits were added.
Ford and Chrysler Corp. were
given strike immunity when
their contracts expired Sept. 14
while the UAW conducted its
strike against GM for a pattern-setting agreement.
No strike deadline has been
set for Chrysler or for Ford's
Canadian operation.
The prospect loomed that
some Ford plants might be
closed, despite any national
agreement. Sources said that
some union locals which had
failed to reach at-the-plant
agreements might walk out at
midnight whatever happened at
the main bargaining table.
By early today, 67 of 99 local
bargaining units had reached
agreements.
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Imperial Airways
canceling state
chopper flights
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Imperial Airways says it is canceling its scheduled helicopter
flights between tlie Twin Cltids,
Mankato and Rochester because
of the small number of customers who used the flights.
Flights from downtown Minneapolis to Minneapolis-St. Pawl
International Airport and from
the airport to Rochester were
discontinued Friday. Imperial
did not say when it will discontinue the Mankato flights.
Imperial said it will continue
charter and construction service.
It ls the responsibility of North
Central Airlines to provide air
service between tho Twin Cities
and Mankato. When Imperial
stops the route, North Central
will hgve to take over or find
another carrier to do so.
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The Everest attitude

Shifting emphasis
seen in dairying
H the dairy industry is to maintain a favorable price situation it must shift from productionoriented to a market-oriented basis, the American
Farm Bureau Federation's assistant research director, Hollis Hatfield, has advised.
It means simply that the industry has to analyze its potential market and produce accordingly.
Hatfield went on to estimate that U.S. demands
for milk production would be about 110 billion pounds
In 1975 — five percent below 1969 production. If
present trends continue the demand could drop to
103 billion pounds, he said, apparently offering no
explanation for the predicted decline in the face of
forthcoming population increases.
Hatfield termed it "foolish and potentially costly to dairymen's net incomes to increase prices
to producers in a market where production is rising and demand for milk is falling."
If the industry is able to reorganize its production approach in this way, it should be able to do
more. Not mentioned in the report was the possibility
that such unprecedented coordination of industry efforts could bring about increased rather than lowered production. It could, for example, produce a
truly unified, effective selling effort as a by-product — one that would regain for dairy products
the competitive position and prestige they once enjoyed.
Observers have said that marketing campaigns
for various individual agricultural products often
have been ineffective because they are under-financed, poorly organized or of inconsistent quality.
While the dairy foods promotional efforts appear
better conceived than those of some commodities, the fact remains that dairy products have
lost ground to competitors. There's room for improvement in the message, and perhaps even the
product — how about a butter that would spread
when it's cold, for example?
Hatfield said the shift to market orientation
would require a profound change of thinking by everyone associated with the industry : producers,
co-ops, agricultural colleges and departments of agriculture. K this kind of transformation occurs, isn't
it reasonable to suppose it would extend to the marketing and promotional efforts too? — F.R.U.

Can we vote if out?

The role of the federal government in research
and development in virtually every field, and notably, for example, in aviation, is so great that one
might reasonably conclude that with the Senate's
rejection of an appropriation for the supersonic
transport plane, the plane is dead.
,
We wonder.
Once the practicability of an engineering concept has been demonstrated, it cany be an exercise in frustration to vote against it. Moreover, prototypes of the plane already are flying in other
countries.
The supersonic transport plane may not be logical to the ecologists y at this point in time and
space, but it has a certain inevitability about it.
Soon we may have a chance to vote whether
it can be flown across this land. —- A.B.

Concept of park
keeps dtjanging
A story in Sunday's edition told how the Winona Port Authority intends to emphasize the park
aspects of River Bend Industrial Park — to an
extent not ordinarily associated with this kind of
industrial development.
We're confident that the authority will achieve
its goals: well-spaced buildings, architecturally
pleasing and surrounded by landscaped grounds and
subject to control of noise, smoke and other emissions.
Still, for most of us, a park consists of a treedotted area, well-manicured, with picnic tables, playground equipment and possibly a ball diamond or
tennis courts, and, if on the water, a sandy beach.
We're warning you that some planners aren't
satisfied with this park concept. According to a report prepared for the National Urban Coalition,
park planning must recognize class, ethnic and individual differences and must consider the preferences of many special subgroups — teen-agers, single men and women, the elderly — that is, not
just the children and the families,
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Schools benefit from
population slowdown
Q — After all these years of
overcrowded schools and jampacked classrooms, I find it
almost unbelievable thai the
forecast is for fewer pupils and
for more teachers. Is it true?
— Mrs. F. D., Miami.
A —. It is. Public school enrollment last year registered the
smallest increase since the late
1940s, a mere 1.5 percent, according to the U.S. Office of
Education. The demographic
projections of my own office indicate that in the school year
1974-75 there will actually be
fewer children in our state's
elementary schools than there
were the year before, the first
time this has happened since
California became a state.
Reason? A declining national
birthrate, which is swooning and
collapsing all oyer the • place,
for all the world like a Victorian maiden aunt suddenly confronted by a 1970 movie.
Implications:
1—Not very many new schools
Will be put up during the Seventies, except to replace obsolete ones. Capital outlay expenditures should go down accordingly.
2—A whopping teacher surplus is on its way, and soon.
Even now , the 30-year-old shortage is at an end in most states.
School hiring authorities for
the next 10 years are going to
be able to be very, very selective as to whom they put into
their classrooms to instruct
children/ About time, too . Maybe at long last we can begin
to weed out the nuts and the
subversives. If we don 't, it's
our own fault.
3—Pupil-teacher ratios should
decline also. This means smaller
class sizes and more individual
attention for the youngsters.
4—The number of^teachers
employed with substandard or

"emergency " credentials should
reach the zero point. We're
phasing out primary grade "provisional" teaching credentials in
California this year.
Q — I'm confused. Most present-day authorities on childraising take a dim view of corporal punishment. Yet in many
of your columns, you imply
rather strongly that paddling
and spanking are perfectly all
right, not only in the home but
also in the school. Can you enlarge on this a little?—Mrs.
D'.yE., Spokane.
A — Glad to. The motto her*
should he "Don't get mad." If
you want your child to develop
a real, red-hot temper, just
start losing yours with him at
an early age. Punishment administered in anger defeats its
own purpose. If you find yourself seeing red and picking up
the hairbrush, wait a while.
Send Willie to the bedroom until you calm down. Then administer the discipline.
Before you do, however, make
a last-minute check. Are you
doing this to improve Willie or
to relieve your own temper? If.
Willie kept defying you, wotildn 't
listen to reason, was given a
last chance to behave and muffed it, go ahead and give him
the licking he'is been asking
for. . .; '
Spanking is a last resort that
must be applied occasionally to
get back a child's respect for
authority. Properly used, it will
achieve that result and help
make future whacking unnecessary. Improperly used, even
frequent whackings won't establish real respect for authority or discipline.
Whatever happens, don't make
the child feel that you 've ceased
to love him. Paddle him if
necessary, but do it as calmly
as possible. Afterward, let him
know that you still love him,
but ' that you definitely don't
want him to repeat the offense.
Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Poet and committee
An editorial in
Milwaukee Journal

Many American children must love
John Ciardi for his sensitive children's books and poetry. Their
parents would admire him for his
literary contributions, and students
at a number of schools would respect him as a distinguished educator. As far as we know, the one
group that does not give due
credit to him is the House internal
Security Committee, which has put
him onits list of alleged "radical"
speakers on college campuses.
This former House Un-American
Activities Committee cited Mr. Ciardi for having supported the National
Committee to Abolish the House UnAmerican Activities Committee. In
a thoughtful response in the Saturday Review, Mr. Ciardi observes
that he did not even know HUAC
had changed its initials to HISC, because he has been absorbed in a
translation of Dante 's "Paradise.,"
But he believes he has been slandered.
If opposing the methods of the
committee now led by representative Ichord of Missouri makes a citizen a radical, then this country has
had radical presidents, justices, sen-

ators and congressmen; then this
country is full of radicals. But Mr.
Ciardi explains that he believes in
the American system — "a political
democracy with a capitalist economy " — and dissents only to the inequities of the system.
"To declare one's faith in the system," Mr. Ciardi writes, "and to
work within it for the reform of objectionable institutions is to act as
the Founding Fathers meant Americans to' act." That is not a task for
the radical left or the radical right,
and it seems to he beyond the understanding of the ' Ichord committee. •

Who's in charge?
Coed dormitories and the drug
traffic are bad enough, but is it necessary for colleges to have vice chancellors? — Chicago Tribune.

D. C. polluters
Headline of the Week, from the
Congressional Quarterly News Service: "Air Pollution Problems Grow
as Lawmakers Debate Program."—
Richmond Newt Leader.

Brace yourself. More appropriate forms for
parks, say the authors of the report, would be
pits, mazes, raceways, hobby parks, gardening
plots, junkyards (sic), marshes, abandoned buildings, networks of linear routes, and even smooth
white walls. A place to wash, race or tinker with
cars might be as valued as a publicly equipped
yard for boat building or places where children
can make tree houses or caves.

FAR TOO many important technological developments, touching upon
millions of lives, go forward like
that of the automobile — in the hands
of private interests, which may or

may not feel a public responsibility.
The computer boom of recent years
is a classic example; only now, rather like a farmer locking his barn
after his horse is stolen, is some nautical consideration beginning to be
given to the threats and abuses implicit in the proliferation of computerized data banks. Similarly, the development and widespread use of detergents, insecticides and herbicides
was largely unhampered by any
thought of the consequences now becoming horridly plain.
Just recently, the Canadian government began the sensible process of
protecting the Arctic waters against
the disastrous consequences of major
oil spills. The Canadians were shocked to learn that so many supertankers are presently ordered and under
construction that shipyards can make
no major design innovations to guard
against spills until late in the 1970s.
Once again, the horse has been stolen from an unlocked barn.
This problem takes on increasing
importance with every year that
passes, impelling the world further

WASHINGTON — Just as it had
seemed that the West was irrevocably bent upon the self-delusion of the
'30s that there is safety only in weakness and talky-talk and only "provocativeness" in resolute strength, a
miracle has come from Brussels.
The North Atlantic Treaty Organization, meeting hot far from the
scene of the most harshly candid
fresh disclosure of what internationar communism really is about since
Hitler's "Mein Kampf" revealed the
aims of marauding Nazism, has
awakened from its long dream and
re-entered the world as it is.
NATO HAS actually proclaimed

anew the doctrine that the West can
negotiate with the Soviet Union only
from positions of unapologetic military strength. And not content with
this massive heresy against the dogmas of the new isolationists in the
. United States Senate and elsewhere,
in whose demonology even to talk .
of military strength is a cardinal
sin, the European members have
agreed to put nearly a billion dollars
worth of additional military equipment into the common NATO shield
within the next five years.
Some of the very European statesmen who now suddenly rediscover in
Brussels that armed and militant
communism really exists upon this
earth had , again only until yesterday, been engaged in a double game
of double talks with us. Publicly,
' they had righteously denounced the
United States for daring to defend
collective security in Vietnam while
privately begging Washington to stay
in there and fight and to take no
notice Of their own submission to
their left-wing home public opinion.
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MANY A European diplomat well

known to this columnist who now
serves or has recently served in
Washington has been ashamed and
appalled at this infinitely dangerous
business. They knew, of course, that
if European heads of state went on
and on with-this demagogic irresponsibility, two frightful consequences might at length ensure.
One consequence would be an angry turn irfthe United States to real
isolationism — and not simply by the
existing peace-at-any-pricers — after
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an American surrender in Vietnam.
The other would be a total discrediting of the whole American deterrent
to communist aggression , hot simply
as to Asia hut as to Europe, too.
What then has worked the miracle
of Brussels?
Perhaps the messages of realistic
European diplomats on the ground
here have at last got through to
their governments. The open bellicosity of the Soviet Union , notably
in the Middle East, has been a powerful factor. One must assume, too,
that Secretary of Defense Melvin
Laird, who is rightly all but ecstatic
at the decision of Brussels, has played some part.
Finally, however, it is scarcely debatable that the West has suffered
a rush of common sense, in part because of what had been said by communist North _ Vietnamese Premier
Pham Van Dong, the head non-negotiator in the non-negotiations going
on in Paris, during the very hours
that NATO was meeting.
THE WAR IN Vietnam, he observed, "follows an implacable logic
which serves us (the communists)
admirably. We are at ease because
we possess its secret, which Mr.
Nixon, the White House and the
Pentagon cannot understand. This is
tlie epoch of the decline of imperialism, including American imperialism. We play a role — we have
played it, we are playing it, we will
play it —and magnificently."
This, then, is the man so long
presented hy the American doves as
so very eager to "negotiate" — if
only the United States would ceaso
being beastly to him.
United Feature Syndicate

Raids and attitudes
An editorial in
Christian Science Monitor

Perhaps no single event in recent
years has so clearly shown the
change in American attitudes and
outlook than the reaction in many
circles to the prisoner-of-war rescue
attempt. Successful or not , such an
attempt would, only a few short
years ago, have been greeted with
virtually universal pride and acclaim by every public official and
every citizen. It would have been
hailed as an example of American
courage and enterprise. And every
individual would have felt that he
stood a bit taller because of it.
We are sure that large numbers of
individuals — particularly among
the so-called "silent majority " and
the so-called "hard hats " ~- feel
exactly this. Furthermore, we deem
it likely that many who criticized

An editorial in
Minneapolis Star

The concept of a park is surely changing, No
one can doubt that on contemplating the changes,
say, in Winona 's Lake Park in less than 20 years.
- A.B.

into an era of technological explosion. Moreover , technological discovery has a multiplying effect ; the
more we know, the more it becomes
possible for us to know. The pace
of change , like the speed of a faU;
ing object , constantly accelerates,
but there is nothing resembling a rational political process by which most
technological changes can be weighed and judged by those to be affected by them.
THE FRENCH and British are already building supersonic planes, and
vital, nevBO are the Russians, it is
is to be
thing
if
the
,
that
ertheless
much
with
as
done
be
should
it
done
foreknowledge as may be had, and
with as many safeguards as possi^ ths
ble for the environment and for
'.- .
human condition.
..
asked
wrought?"
"What hath God
Morse in the first telegraph transmission a century and a quarter
ago; but the question now is "What
can men do?" So many possibilities,
of such incredible scope, lie immediately before us that the Everest
attitude -climbing the mountain because it is there - will no longer
suffice. In the technological era,
there may be no way to get down.
The New York Times News Sem'ct

NATO comes to life

the raid , such as Senators J. William Fulbright of Arkansas, Edward
M. Kennedy of Massachusetts, and
Claiborne Pell ©f Rhode Island ,
might have been more cautious in
criticism, had the attempt succeeded.

YET THE FACT remains that,
for almost certainly the first time
in American history, it was criticism
of such a deed, rather than praise
for it, which was featured in much
of newsmedia coverage.
In pointing this out, we are not
expressing approval for this undoubtedly highly courageous act of
derring-do. Yesterday we questioned
in these columns whether the air
raid on North Vietnam was a wise
step, whether it would heat up a war
which has been quietish, and whether it would put . further stumbling
blocks in the path of the hardly

Blackmun s apparent course

As long as people lived in one-family dwellings
they tended to enjoy these "park" activities in their
backyard. On the other hand , apartment dwellers
are forced into the street or into public land, thus
changing their uses.

An Independent Newspaper —¦Established 1855

WASHINGTON — Whatever else is
true of the SST, it apparently would
represent a purely technological advance of some magnitude. 'Hie question, therefore, is whether the benefits of this advance are enough tai
outweigh whatever human and environmental prices must be paid for
it. Since the dollar cost of the SST
is so great that government participation was required," this particular
technological decision has been subjected to continuing political debate.
At the very least, that debate has
resulted in major modifications of
the original concept , which are designed to reduce the aircraft's noise
and the pollution it would causes.
Flights at supersonic speeds over the
United States may even be barred
by law. This kind of regulation will
not satisfy those who see no need
at all for the SST, but suppose a
similar political process had surrounded the development of the automobile three-quarters of a century
ago? This might be an infinitely more
habitable country today.

Step by step, the role that Justice
Harry A. Blackmun will play on
the Supreme Court is emerging. He
will, it appears, be an ally of his
old Minnesota friend, Chief Justice
Burger, on the conservative side.
The division is not hard and fast
because of the shifts, but Burger
is the anchorman to the right as
Douglas is to the left. Blackmun
was thus with a 6 to 3 majority in
a ruling by Justice White that said
a "bargained" guilty plea should
stand up even if the defendant insists that, in fact , he is not guilty.
The issue is whether the pressure to bargain , or "cop a plea ,"
for a lesser offense can create an
unconscionable pressure, tantamount
to self- incrimination. The holding
is essentially a check on the trend
to expand the rights of the accused
which flourished in the old Warren
court.
In another case, Blackmun sided
with Burger and Justice Harlan in

a pornography case. Although the
majority merely let a lower court
ruling stand in favor of two Boston
booksellers who handled "girlie"
magazines, the important aspect of
the case was that the Burger-Blackmun-Harlan minority took a position
Harlan pioneered before Burger and
Blackmun arrived on the court. That
is that the federal courts should
regard sexual morality as a state
concern, skipping the free press and
expression questions.
In other words, states should be
allowed to find materials "offensive
and salacious," even though thera
could be 50 different standards. This
is a dubious concept in a mass communications society. The merits of
this particular states' rights view
apart, the lineup in > the case ls
probably a portent. If President Njxon has the opportunity to name two
more justices, which is posslble even
If he is not re-elected, a hard core
majority for this and other Burger
views may be established before
too long.

moving peace talks In Paris. O n e
must obviously ask these same questions about the prisoner rescue attempt. Furthermore, one must
ask — and fervently hope that the
answer will be nay — whether tho
communists will vindictively increase the already brutal conditions
under which the American captives are said to be living.
But, however grave the answers
to these questions may be, they will
pass with time. More interesting
and more significant is to probe tho
degree to which the widespread reaction to the prisoner rescue raid
indicates a fundamental and lasting
change in Americans' attitudes towards their country 's traditional
points of pride.
MANY SUCH traditional attitudes

have been under increasing attack.
This is inevitable and often right, if
a nation is to progress, in conscience
and in outlook. Yet even among
Borne of those who see much which
needs changing there are voices
which warn against too great and
too swift a turn against attitudes
which have been a historic source
of national strength. The challenge
is to find a right balance between
wise statesmanship and a patriotic
copout.
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Thanks from
Vater family

Kennedy ^ chd/fenoer for Musfc/e
FOUR-WAY RACE

Total Voters
:

We would like to express our most sincere thanks to
the many people who have helped us since the accident of
our son, John, on Nov. 7. The response of the people of
Winona in our time of need was most reassuring and heartwarming.
We extend particular thanks to Howard Thelemann, the
motorist who stopped to call for help just after John's accident. Our sincere thanks to the many people who contributed
to the John Vater Fund to aid our son in getting the medical
attention he needed and will continue to need in coming
months. The fund has totaled $1,250.
Our thanks also to the numerous people who have offered
their prayers for John's recovery and who have brought us
food and clothing.
It is impossible to adequately express our thanks to all
who have helped us. We have experienced the wonderful community spirit and concern of the people of Winona during our
difficult times. We thank all of you.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN VATER AND FAMILY

rrghts as well

Regarding the letter on abortion by Thomas A. Speltz

My husband and I consider ourselves Christians who
follow the Lutheran doctrines. We also feel that the most
liberal approach to abortion should be adopted at once for
the following reasons: No woman should he forced to have
a child she does not want, does not love, and hence will
not care for properly. This includes dfler married women
as well as young unwed girls. We do believe the mother
of an unborn child has rights too, tbe right to choose whether
or not she wishes to become a mother for example.
We further believe abortions should be legal and government sponsored up until the third month of pregnancy
but no longer. There is no danger to the mother at this time
and she need not even be hospitalized. This is what the rich
of our nation are doing now, we are in effect persecuting
the poor because they cannot afford what the rich can. I
further submit that the child has rights in addition to merely
life. For example, right to love, right to proper food and
clothing, the right to belong to two parents who love him.

Gongrafulatibns
from Easterner

QUESTION: Regarding, his comment on dirty books,
would he also remove Chancer and Shakespeare from the
market? The fact that "Tobacco Boad" is patterned after
real people who live like the book says doesn't say anything
to him about his duty as a fellow Christian? Doesn't he feel
any responsibility toward helping these people? How much
Support has he given to missions? Unwed mothers? Children's
homes? He is probably against doctors who dispense birth
control information to unmarried women also. How many of
the 300,000 babies born to unwed mothers yearly has he taken
care of? Especially the ones classified as "unadoptable"
because of mixed races? Remember Charles Manson? He
was born to a teen-age prostitute who hated him, shrugged
off to distant relatives who exploited him for his labor,
in short, never, never shown a day 's worth of parental love
in what turned out to be a tragic life. Under no circumstances do I condone what he did, but I can understand that
he does not know anything about goodness, mercy, gentleness and the love of God. Don't you agree it would have
been better for all of us if he would never have been born?
Progress is wonderful. I am very glad that the birth
rate is going down somewhere finally. May it ever go down,
down, down, and in every way possible. Less people mean
more food for my daughter, less pollution, less garbage to
dispose of , less dirty air to breathe, more camps, more
wilderness left intact, less traffic, etc., etc., etc. I strongly
recommend you read "The Population Bomb" by Paul Ehr^
lich." .

When I visited your city recently, I was impressed with
the foresightedness of your people in ha-ving preserved for
your children and their children your beautiful courthouse
and the old belftowers of your Methodist Church. If it is
there as, here, perhaps the Historical Society should receive
initial credit, but it takes a wise citizenry to recognize the
tremendous artistic value of these' buildings. Some of the
art work can never be duplicated because such tradesmen
no longer exist.
While living in Greenwich Village we were able to preserve the old Jefferson County courthouse, which was made
info a library with the belltower and artifacts Intact. It
fs a beautiful and moving sight, though it involved much
work from the entire village.
Your main shop area downtown has many unique, interesting buildings which will require minimal restoration
and I'm sure the children yet to be born would vwant them
there for them.
Congratulations, Winona, you are a fortunate city.
MRS. NICK D'INCECCO
River Edge, N.J.
Winona Daily News "J__
Winona, Minnesota '<¦
MONDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1970

Minneapolis cab
d river dies
after being shot
MINNEAPOLIS <AP) — A
cab driver was shot and died
within five hours at Hennepin
County General Hospital, authorities said Saturday.
He was identified as Larry
Terzick, 26, who had been driving a cab for Red and White
Cab Co. the past four years.
A spokesman for the firm said
Terzick made a fare pickup on
thd city's. North Side about 2:15
¦ a.m. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
.
A passerby going home from
work saw the cab at 4th and
Bryant Avenue North. It had hit
the curb and crashed.
Police called to the scene
founcj Terzick with a bullet
wound in the head. His billfold
reportedly was missing, along
with coins.
Police were seeking the
assailant.
¦
^
^
"
^
~
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Regents approve
regulations on
resident status

MINNEAPOLIS CAP) - The
University of Minnesota Board
of Regents have approved regulations which will facilitate
classification of students as
Minnesota residents, thereby
making them eligible for low*
tuition.
The new regulations, effective
next spring, give residency status to students who formerly
lived in the state? and to students whose parents have been
transferred from or into Minnesota by employers.
Formerly, a- ' -student-lost his
residency if his pardnts moved
from the state, even though he
.

.

.

.

.

• "¦''¦¦ .?

Dec. 1:

IT IS a mistake to give the embryo the same rights as a
live born and growing baby* This is simply not true/The early
church had abortions for centuries until the time of "quickening" and it was thought no more of than any other doctor's
call. For more information,oh this contact the Lutheran Social
Service in Milwaukee and ask for a copy of the paper which
an ALC minister wrote on abortions.
I submit it is .also murder to allow the child to suffer
unbelievable horror and cruelty etc., when we allow him to
be raised by people who abuse, whip, chain, freeze, starve,
and kill later in life. The early murder (if that is what it
really is) is far more desirable than the later. A child is the
most perfect gift from God and deserves the chance to
know God's love 2nd his parents also.
"
MRS. LARRY A. JOHNSON
Arcadia Rt. 3, Wis.
may have lived in Minnesota all
his life.
Non-resident tuition is $380
per : quarter, compared with
$133 for' Minnesota residents.
The new regulations still require a minimum one-year residency for newcomers, as well
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The Most Exciting Headache News lr> Years!

%

Doctors' Tests InTreating
Nervous Tension Headaches

Now Made Public

Non-Narcotic Tablet That Needs No Prescription
Proves Just As Effective As The Expensive,
Leading Pain-Relief Prescription Of Doctors,
If you're one of the many who needs no prescription and is fafl
get tense, nervous headaches, more economical.
these latest tests by doctors
With Anacin, headache paii»
should be of the greatest im- and its nervous tension vanish]
portance.
in minutes. Despite its strength,!
In recent medical tests doc- Anacin is not narcotic. Youcan'
' tors proved a famous tablet that take at without getting d«zy on
needs no prescription gives the an upset stomach.
tame complete headache relief
Next time take powerful, fasw ,
as the expensive, leading pre- acting A nacin*. Anacin Tableti
scription of doctors.
give the same complete head*
These doctors' tests proved, ache pain relief as the leading
beyond a doubt, that Anacin is prescription product for which
just as effective to relieve ten- doctors wrote 21 million prei
sion headaches, yet Anacin scriptions last year.
.
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GUARANTEED REGULAR PRICES ON ALL COATS
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Gardner . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
l
1
Not Sure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19
10
20
Without Kennedy in the contest , Muskie would hold a
commanding lead among all groups, but most important
among Democrats. Clearly, the shadow across front-runner
Muskie's path is Edward Kennedy.
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Muskie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42
Humphrey
19.
Lindsay
10
McGovern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Hughes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Clark . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1
Shriver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Mondale . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1

Goldsmith;
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^K ?#bh P,ai<,s ' so,icl' str 'Pe- A " wool , wool blends. Botany 500,
Town. 3-button, 2-button - double or single
/f lB
' lasted s,zes 36 to 48 - short, long, regular - slacks in all colors
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FIRST CHOICE WITH KENNEDY OUT

'
¦
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Ind.

THE IMPORTANCE of this well-spring or rank-and-file
Democratic support for Kennedy is best illustrated by tha
results if the Massachusetts senator is taken out of tha
¦ contest;. . .

Sen. Edmund Muskie ..........35
33
36
Sen. Edward Kennedy .........20
31
17
Sen. Hubert Humphrey ...;.....12
16
7
Mayor John Lindsay . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
5
11
Sen. George McGovern .......... 3
2
5
Sen. Harold Hughes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1
2
Sargent Shriver . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1
1
1
Sen. Walter Mondale ........... 1
1
1
Ramsey Clark
1
i
1
Sen. Birch Bayh ................ 1
1
1
John Gardner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1
1
1
None or not sure . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . 1 6
7
17
With all of the potential candidates op) the list, Muskie
leads Kennedy by 15 pomts among aU voters, mcjuding Republicans. Among Democratic voters alone, however, the gap
between the two top runners is dramatically reduced to only
a slim 33-31 percent. Among independent voters, Muskie
opens up a 19 point lead over Kennedy an the 11-naan field.
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DOUBLE YOUR CHRISTMAS SAVINGS!
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Ind.
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Dem.
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Total
Dem.

"

. % .

.
Muskie
54 '. '
49
60
Kennedy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36
45
29
Not Sure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
6
11
Overall, Muskie moves out to an 18-point lead with all
voters and swamps Kennedy among Independents by a 2-1
margin. Yet among Democrats, Kennedy is only 4 point*
behind in a two-way race.

THE ONLY OTHER prospective nominees to draw substantial backing were 1968 Democratic standard-bearer Hubert Humphrey, just re-elected to the U.S. senate, and
as intent to make Minnesota] Mayor John Lindsay of New York, who is still an enrolled
one's permanent home: They do Republican. Sen. George McGovern does better among innot rule out the possibility of dependents than among members of his own party. Humphresident status for students who rey is strong among Democrats; Lindsay makes a relaformerly lived in the state, pro- tively good run among independents while attracting more
vided they can show mainten- Democratic support than McGovern.
while the sweepstakes are reduced to a four-way conance of "significant connections" while absent.
test* Muskie widens his lead:
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Total Voters

FIRST CHOICE AMONG WHOLE FIELD
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RACE MUSKIE-KENNEDY

IN COMING UP with these early estimates of the contest
the Harris Survey interviewed a national cross section of 1,562
households between Nov. 14 and 19. Each voter was asked his
first choice among 11 prominently mentioned Democrats for
the nomination in 1972. Then each person was asked for his
second choice if his first choice were out of the running. By
determining second-choice votes, the survey made it possible
to estimate what might happen in a two or four way race for
the Democratic nomination.
Here is the first choice from the full list of U potential candidates listed in the survey : y

'

Dem.

Muskie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41
37
39
Kennedy ..
.... 25
33
20
Humphrey
13
17
8
Lindsay
10
6
21
Not Sure
U
7
12
Although among independents Kennedy is passed by
Lindsay and Humphrey slumps to a poor fourth, among
Democratic voters Kennedy finishes only 4 points behind
Muskie. Kennedy's sticking power among Democrats was
evident when the race was reduced down to a two-way contest between Muskie and Kennedy: :

Although Sen. Edmund Muskie is the top popular choice
among all voters for the Democratic nomination for President in 1972, Sen. Edward Kennedy gives every indication of
being able to give him a close run if there were a national
Democratic party primary.
Among a cross section of the entire electorate Sen. Muskie
holds a commanding 54-to-36 percent lead in a two-way contest with Sen. Kennedy. But among Democrats alone the
Maine senator's lead narrows to a slim 49-45 percent.
THE KEYS to the disparity between MasWe's wide lead
among all voters against all comers and his thin lead among
Democrats when pitted directly against Kennedy can be found
in the widely differing patterns of support for the two men:
• Muskie's appeal tends to be broader based than Kennedy's by region and income groups. The Maine senator is
particularly strong among independent voters, the college-educated, people who live in the suburbs, those with incomes
over $10,000, and those over 50 years of age.
• Kennedy's base tends to be much narrower, hut where
he has appeal, it runs deep. The Massachusetts senator wins
a majority of the black vote by 7 to 1 over Muskie, is strong
in the big cities, among union members, those with incomes
below $5,000, and among people under 30 years of age. Fundamentally, his pattern parallels that of his two late brothers,
with his support coming primarily from minority groups, industrial workers, low-income voters, end the young.
Most of all, Kennedy's backing is almost entirely located
within the Democratic party, where he runs only 4 points behind Muskie in a two-way contest for the Presidential nomination between the two Democratic senators. By contrast,
the Maine senator leads Kennedy among independent voters
in a head-to-head contest by a rather lopsided 60-29 percent.

Voters
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Dear Abby:

THE LOCKHORNS

Wife wan
not invesfm

By ABIGAIL VAN BUKEN
DEAR ABBY: Tor years my husband brainwashed me
into believing that the only thing money was good for was to
invest it in order to make more money. It made sense to me,
and for many years that is exactly what my husband did
with his money, while we went without luxuries we could
have well afforded.
However, now that we have more than
enough security for ' our "old age," I think
it is time we enjoyed a few luxuries. My
husband totally disagrees with me and insists on "investing" all our money.
Your previous advice to consult a marriage counselor did not work. In the first
placcj my husband is smarter than any
marriage counselor, and in ihe second
place, he says they are only after his
money. He -may listen to you, since your
advice is free.
DESPAIRING WIFE

«ON THE FEW OCCASIONS WHEN OPPORTUN ITY
KNOCKED HE COMPLAINEP ABOUT THE NOISE."
^

EYOTA COUPLE'S CLUB
EYOTA, Minn. (Special ) The Military Order of Lady The Couples Club of the
Bugs will meet Tuesday at 6:30 United Methodist Church will
p.m. at Shorty's Bar and Cafe. meet Friday at 8 p.m. at the
parsonage.
Gifts will be exchanged.

Lady Bugs
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••Here ftSanta's unique way of making any female more
beautiful and glamorous. It' s all in Santa 's Pack by
Bonne Bell Available in the traditional Pint and Quart
sites, mind NOW in great gift-giving Half Gallon and
Gallon sizes, too. Ten-O-Six Lotion ptus a red striped
sack full of 5 jollygood samples of Bonne Bell prepara*
tlons in the Pint and Quart sizes-8 gift size cosmetics
In the Half Gallon size-rand 10 generous gift size
cosmetics In the Gallon size. All this for the regular
price of Ten-O-Six in each of the 4 sizes. If you .know
anyone*who loves looking wonderful each day of the
year, buy her a Bonne Bell Santa Pac*. Don't forget
yourself, either. Santa would be unhappy."
QUARTS HALFGALLONS GALLONS
PIHTS

*5.so $9.00y sj e oo *3Q.oo
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DEAR WIFE: Don 't bet on it. And why should he?
He didn t ask for my advice, you did, so here goes:
Lady, you can catch more flies with honey than
vinegar . And if at this stage in your liie you can't inspire your husband to want to provide you with, the
luxuries you can well afford , you're in trouble. It seems
rather unfeminine for a wife to consult a lawyer about
how much of her husband' s assets she is entitled to
under the law, but it's an idea. And don't worry about
his divorcing you. In your state, it's too expensive. So
hold tight. You may outlive him,
DEAR ABBY: I enjoyed all those letters from the
different preachers telling how they felt about babies crying
in church. Little ones can be quite annoying when they set
up a holler and their mothers don't take them out, but I
will tell you what disturbs me even more. It's folks who go
to sleep in the middle of the sermon and snore.
JACKSON, MISS.
DEAR JACKSON: If too many people go to sleep
during the sermon and snore, somebody should wake up
the preacher!
DEAR ABBY; My sister, Lee, Is in her early fifties.
She is a very attractive divorcee who has been seeing a
rather well-to-do married ma.n. This man (Lee says ) has
promised to marry her when he gets his divorce, but no one
'
knows when that will be.
Our family is concerned that Lee wilT be accused of
breaking up this man 's home, although Lee assures us there
is no danger of that.
We feel Lee is cheapening herself by going with this
man while he is still married. Also, if he doesn't get divorced
and marry her, she will have Wasted a lot of valuable
time. In the meantime, we're afraid people will talk. What
should we do?
LEE'S CON CERNED FAMILY
DEAR FAMILY: YOU shouldn't do anything, having
already told Lee what you've told me. If Lee is accused of
breaking up a m arried man's home, or gets herself talked
about, it will be her problem.
DEAR ABBY: I was pleased to read Ln your column that
there are dog psychiatrists who can heh> troubled pets. My
problem is that I have a wire hair terrier who desperately
needs psychiatric help, but the poor thing isn't allowed on
the couch.
R. E. L.: COLUMBUS, OHIO
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
90069, For a personal reply enclose stamped," addressed
envelope.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Bethany Lutheran Church
here was the setting for the
Nov. 28 wedding of Miss Nancy
Marie Jahns to Thomas Edward
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Conway. The Rev. Carlton Spatzdc officiated.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. William C. Jahns and
Mr. arid Mrs. George Conway,
all of Lake City.
The bride wore a gown of
white silk and venise lace. The
bodice, stand-up collar and drop
shoulders w*e of lace. The
long full sleeves were gathered
into wide lace cuffs. The bridal
veil of silk illusion was held
by a small lace headpiece embroidered with pearls. She carried a cascade bouquet of lavender orchids and mums.
Miss Rita Dale, Glenwood
City, Wis., was maid of honor,
with Miss Barbara Anderson
and Mrs. Leroy Blomgreh as
bridesmai ds. Their floor-length
empire gowns were of lavender
crepe with stand-up collars and
long full sleeves. Deep purple!
venise lace trimmed the bodices
and wrist bands. Deniele Asleson
was flower girl with Scott Jahns
as ring beardr.
David Symicek was best man
with Joseph Thornton and Robert Barnacle as groomsmen.
Ushers were George P. Conway
and James RoIIi.
A reception was held at the
Lake" City Sportsmen 's Club following the ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of
Lincoln High School, Lake City,
and attends Wisconsin State University, River Falls. The bridegroom is a graduate of Lincoln
High School and is employed by
Di-Arco, Lake City. Thd couple
will live in Red Wing.
¦
EYOTA WOMEN'S GUILD
EYOTA, Minn. (Special)
The Women 's Guild of St—
Paul's Umitcd Church of Christ '
met Dec. 3 with nn attendance
of 35. Demotions wero given by
Mrs. Paul Hammel and Mrs
Marlowo Moehnko. G u e s t
speaker was Mrs. John Jackson, Cbaifieid, who told of her
trip to Thailand and showed
slides on that country. ¦Hostesses were Mrs. Harold Ihrke
Mra. Art Allen , Mrs. Hans Dietrich and! Mrs. Gordon Goodfellow.
For Your Lowed
Onos, A
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Greenfield ci rcles
schedule meetings

Osseo bake sale

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— The lesson study "Christian
Perseverance on Social Issues'"
will be the Bible" topic when
the Greenfield Lutheran Church
Circles meet this month. The
Abigail Circle will meet Tuesday evening for a Christmas
dinner party at the Harmony
House and then will go to
the home of Mrs. Robert Peters. The Anna Circle meets
Tuesday for a Christmas dinner
House
party at the Harmony
(Mrt. Robert Bunk* Photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Erdman
and then to the home4 of Mrs.
Lee Bigalk with Mrs. Harold
Ause as co-chairman of the evening. The Claudia Circle will
have a 1 p.m. luncheon Tuesday at the Harmony House.
Mrs. Howard Wickett will be
hostess for the* Eunice Circle
Christmas Party Dec. 16. The
Jemima Circle will be meetRUSHFORD, Minn. (Special ) best man with Faith Erdman, big at the home of Mrs. Roger
— Rushford Lutheran Church sister of the bridegroom, and Scrabeck Tuesday morning.
was the setting for the Nov. Andrea Larson, sister of the The Leah Circle will meet lot
a Christmas party Thursday at
bride, as usherettes.
21 wedding of Miss Brenda Lar-. A reception was held in the the Harmony House. Mrs; Arnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. church parlors following t h e old Morem will be hostess and
Cyrus Larson, Rushford , a n d ceremony.
Mrs. Norris Storlie will be coGlen Erdman, son of Mr. and Both are graduates of Rush- hostess when the Phoebe Circle
Mrs. Elmer Erdman, Lewiston, ford High School. The bride is meets Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the
Minn.
employed by Watkins Products, Morem home. The Salome CirThe Rev. Owen Gaasedelen Inc., and the bridegroom is em. cle will have a Christmas party
officiated with Miss Sandra ployed by Winona Industries, and dinner Tuesday at the HarMyhro as organist. The Rev. Inc. The couple will make their mony House and then will go
Gaasedelen also sang a solo. home at 730 W. Broadway. to the home of Mrs. Michael
The bride Wore a white floor- A prenuptial party was host- Smutny.
length dress of crushed velvet ed by Amy Otis at her home. Mrs. Arlo Warn will host the
•designed with bell sleeves. Her
Deborah Circle Thursday at her
bouffant veil was held by a Relief Corps
hbmd.
crown; She carried a single yelThe Joanna Circle will have
The Woman 's Relief Corps a potluck Christmas party Dec.
low rose.
Miss Dian Rassmussen, Bush- will meet Thursday at 1 p.m. 14 at the home of Mrs. Ron
ford, was maid of honor. She for a potluck dinner followed ZEvensoh.
wore a floor-length gown of deep by a business meeting. Officers Mrs. James Jacobson will
purple crepe with puffed will be elected. Members are lost the Naomi Circle at her
sleeves.
asked to bring th'dir own table- lome Dec. 17. Mrs. Arnold MatGary Baker, Lewiston, was service and a dish to pass.
son will be hostess for the Mary

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - The
Osseo Hospital and -Nursing
Home Auxiliary will sponsor
its annual Christmas bake saw
Saturday at the City Hall start,
ing at 12: 30 p.m. All members
are urged to have their baked
goods at the hall by u a.m.
Circle which will me# at he
home Dec. 11.

LYLE'S

Highway <I at Minm»iot« City

Larson, Erdman
wed at Rushford

IDEAL
CHRISTMAS
CHOICE!

• CARPETING
O LINOLEUM
O CERAMIC FLOORS 4
WALLS ,
O DRAPERIES

Phone: 454-ilOS
Lyle & Joann Zlegeweld,
Ownen
Op«n 8 a.m. -9 p.m.
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International Wig Distributors World of Wigs

SPECIAL DISTRIBUTOR SHOWING OF

Lake City couple
\
united in marriage
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BRING YOUR OWN BRUSH AND COMB -- %lr f
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*3 DAYS ONLY-THURv FRI.;SAT.^^
HOURS: Thurs. & Fri.9 a.m. to 9 p.m, - Sat. 9 ftm. to 5:30 p.m.
8,000 Wigs -All Styles-including DUTCH GIRL!

GREEK BOY,CURLY,LONDON SHAG,ARROW CUT,
SEMI- CURLY ,SMOOTH, GRETCH EN, SNAP-OUT!

—- Come in and try on as many as you like! —-
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Ford, UAW
sign contract
in St. Paul

For TUESDAY, Dec. 8
tear birthday today; The year ahead la an interesting,
often exciting transition period to more profound selfexpression, with many experiments. Your present program
will need several revisions before you are settled, sometime to the .middle of next year. Your views of life change
with experience. Self-lrnprovement comes from your inner
drive. Today's natives Have special gifts of premonition
which are seldom well-cultivated.
ARIES (March 2I-April 19): Do things
In style today, taking nothing seriously,
•as decisions made now are certain to re*
quire revision, perhaps reversal later.
Enjoy social contacts.

TAURUS (April ZO-May 20): You persuade people more effectively by a softsell approach. An old arrangement fails,
to be replaced eventually by a system that
works-better
and brings you higher earn¦¦
ings.' ' ¦ ¦
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your life
Is
full
of sound and opinion — relieving
f
jeane
pent-up feelings and rehearsing ideas to
see if they work. Most of them don't really. Common sense
prevails, finally.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Events move quickly today,
perhaps to take some other tack tomorrow. Ride fclong,
taking for ¦ granted that nothing is going to remain as it now
seems. ' '
INTERNATIONAL DINNER . . . Hol- t*oIley, Jody Hanson and Carol Mbgren.
LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): There is another side to any
story heard now. Use your own theories, but do more listenzingef Lodge was the scene of an International Standing from left, Miss Ostern, Kristi Dalening than explaining. You will be glad that you followed a
Dinner Friday evening staged by Girl Scout berg, Heidi Pelofski, Debbie Evanson and
conservative course.
Cadet Troop 600. Diana Ostern, Miss Winona, Karen Beyers. The troop laterycamped overVIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Think in terms of temporary
was a guest. Pictured from left, seated, Jayne night at the lodge. (Daily News photo)
expedients, as more definite arrangements are not likely to
stand up under changes tomorrow. Nothing related to safety
can be neglected now.
b
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): . Instead of carrying tlie initiE ative, let the other fellow, whether competitor or partner,
igff bring matters to you. Avoid speculative moves, permanent
$l$ promises/
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Concentrate on routines
£i*
f $ , which are well set. Interesting discrepancies abound in
Girl Scout Cadet Troop 600 served in the main courses, Ha%$$ stories told by people claiming to have all the answers.
held an International Dinner at waiian fruit plate, Scottish
W& Check'ihe facts. .
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Take interruptions in Holzinger Lodge Friday. Spe- shortbreads and Russian tea
^(v.y
cial guest was Diana Ostern, cakes and Polish honey cookies
stride.
Yow work today
$$,'!
io is applied in some way you hadn't Miss Winonar.
were on the menu for dessert.
^;%^ anticipated, Resolve clarify your status tomorrow.
The hostesses set tables for
Seven
girls
61
the
troop
pre(Dec.
19):
CAPRICORN
22-Jan.
For
a
change,
let
others
Ifyj
'<K \A do the organizing; keep yourself off the Est of critics, too. pared appetizers of American 22 guests find decorated them
\\l fi Thus you miss responsibility for things you wouldn't like. and Swedish origin and salads with homemade candles, Santa
of Chinese recipes. Italian, Claus dolls and greens. The
X j \ Make this a light, nonserious day.
, ';
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Look for defects in long- ; Mexican and Spanish roods were girls, Jayne Policy, Jody Hanson, Carol Mogren, Kristi Dal„
established theories, customs. Realize there's no immediate
eriberg, Heidi Pelofski, Debbie
t solution to anvihing except your own personal affairs.
Evanson and Karen Beyers,
'"*
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You easily blunder into DAR to meet
were working on the Challenge
saying the wrong thing today, so just mark t>me. Find the
* weak spots in your schemes, and give yourself overnight to Monday at
of Social Dependability. The
challenge develops one as a per„ come up with revisions.
in relation to others. It is
Watkins home son
an aid in helping the girls beKaren R. Griffin
Fellowship meeting
cWEA plans tea
The Wenonah Chapter, Daugh- come successful hostesses and
Mr. and Mrs. George
guests.
The Winona Education Asso- EYOTA, Minn. (Special) -r- ters of the American Revolu- welcome
at
camped
The
entire
troop
Griffin,
Lewiston, Minn., anwill
meet
Wednesday
at
tion,
ciation will hold a Christmas St. Paul's United Church of
Holzinger
Lodge
overnight
and
2:30
p.m.
at
the
Watkins
Meththe engagement of
nounce
lies, Thursday from 4 to 5 p.m. Christ Senior Youth Fellowship odist Home. The Rev. I. Steven celebrated with a Christmas
daughter,
Karen, to
their
iSi the MeKinley United Methowill meet Sunday. In charge of Cowman, administrator of the party and exchanged gifts.
Dean Reps, son of Mr. and
-dist Church.
the meeting are Connie Bern- home, will deliver the Christ- Troop leaders in attendance Mrs. Paul Reps Jr., Lewiswere the Mmes. Garry Hanson,
hardt, ! Susan Neumann, Gail mas message.
Hostesses will be the Mmes. Nortn Trautmann and Gary / ton.
Reinecke and Ed Kaehler.
MEM'S AND WOMEN'S
Both are graduates of
Fellowship members are in- Leo Brom, Hubert Beth, A. J. Grendahl.
vited to join the junior choir Prochowitz and the Misses
Lewiston High School, Reps
and thd junior youth fellowship Mary Mills and Edna Harris.
is engaged in farming.
British envoy
in singing Christinas carols
An April 3 wedding is beDec. 20 to older members of the
ing planned.
rejoins family
church.
St. Matthew 's
l^mrrtftTflwvrtr-mr.™
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Eagles meetings

The Eagles Auxiliary will
meet
tonight at 8 at the Eagles
¦^QKaiSm^lL^^^^Krjflr
Hall. The past presidents club
will meet Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs. BernLarge Selection; . "^
ard Smith, 294 Orrin St. A
Name Can Be Imprinted.
Christmas party is planned for
the evening with exchange of
gifts and a card. Assisting hostesses will be Mrs. August
BOOK AND STATIONERY
Prodzinski and Mrs. Elvira
32-54 West Levee Plaxo
Doelle.
ajwraswsa ^j^j^^^i^JK^B^^
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Club to hold
holiday party

MARY TWYCE
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LONDON CAP) - James R.
Cress, the British envoy who
spent two months as a prisoner
of Canadian extremists, spent
Sunday quietly with his wife*,.
Barbara, and daughter, Ann, at
the Dorney "Wood country retreat of Sir Alec Douglas-Home,
the foreign secretary.
He was freed Friday and flew
to Britain Saturday.
Cross is dxpected to undergo a
physical examination within the
next few days and relate his
kidnaping experience at a news
conference.

Bloomington girl
places fourth as
Miss Teen-Ager

Winona Dally New* A a
Winona, Minnesota v3
MONDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1970

and never could manage to get
to her dormitory before the 11
p.m. curfew.

Open Evenings Till 9

ST. PAUL .;:'«| — A contract
dealing with local working conditions was signed Saturday by
Ford Motor Co. and United
Auto Workers Local 879, representing some 2,000 hourly employes at the Twin Cities assembly plant.
The agreement is subject to
acceptance by the union membership. A vote will be taken
a week from today, said UAW
representative
international
Robert Killeen.
Killeen and C. J. Stofko, plant
manager, announced the agreement.
iBoth men expressed confidence that a national strike
scheduled for midnight tonight
will be averted. If it is called,
however. Local 879 members
will go off the job, Killeen said.

Defense counsel
asks examination
of alleged slayer
WILLMAR, Minn. (AP) — Defense counsel lor Neal Pladson,
23, charged in the Fremberg
family murders, has asked that
his client be given psychiatric
examination and that evidence
submitted to the grand jury he
made available to Pladsoh's
lawyer.
Pladson, St. Cloud, is accused
in the shotgun deaths of James
Fremberg, 40, his wife, Gloria,
29, and their three children, Patricia, 8, David, 7, and Douglas,
4. Their bodies were found at
the farm home near Sunburg on
Sunday, Nov. 15.
Judge Leif LangasoeTn took
the motions under advisement
Pladson pleaded innocent in
Kandiyohi County District Court
Nov. 20.
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St. Matthew's Woman's Club
¦will meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Highway 61
1
FT. WORTH, Texas (AP) - I
at the church for the annual
A Bloomington, Minn., girl cap- M
Minnesota City
-1
Christmas program. A bake
tured
fourth
place
Saturday
sale will be held and final plans
454-3105
night in the Miss Teen-Age 1
|
will be announced for the supAmerica
Contest
at
Ft.
Worth.
per to be served Sunday after
©KSfiSBaKKKSJSSSSSKSKaKaE^
Michele Lee McCabe, 17, was
the candlelight service.
third
alternate to Rewa Walsh,
Kai Baaberg, a Norwegian
17, Los Angeles, the new Miss
student, will show slides and
Teen-Age America.
speak on Norwegian customs.
¦¦
A group of Lutheran collegians
will present several vocal selecMinneapolis police
tions and Mrs. Kenneth Pahnke
Gassman
weds
will give a reading.
detonate dynamite
Hostesses will be Mrs. Rob- Italian actress
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) _ The
McCormick, Mrs. Henry
j ert
Minneapolis
bomb squad detonMahlke, Mrs. Ted Mahlke, Mrs. ROME (AP) - Actor Vittorio
Louis Doebbert, Mrs. Lulu Gassman, former husband of ated about 120 half-pound sticks
j Haase, Mrs. August Nothnag- American actress Shelley Win- of dynamite found Saturday in
Orval Hilke.
ters, and Diletta D'Andrea, a a suitcase in the basement of
I el OnandtheMrs.program
committee former Italian movie actress, an apartment building.
t are Mrs. William Stevens, Mrs. were married Sunday in a civil Deputy Police Chief Gordon
Johnson said the building careDon Skeels, Mrs. Hugo Trester, ceremony.
\ Mrs.
It was the third marriage for taker found the explosives,
Harold Schuppenhauer.
An offering for charity will Gassman, 48. His first wife was which were "wired to go but
J be taken.
without a timing device."
Nora Ricci, an Italian.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS j

For The Person With Unusual Taste

SINGER EXPELLED
DENVER (AP ) - Pam Zarit,
now in the cast of the Broadway
musical "Promises, Promises,"
says she was expelled by the
University of Denver because
she sang in a Denver night club
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BERNINA ~s".

TOP RATED

This Christmas give your number one
the Top Rated BERNINA RECORD.

Wo are proud to say that Bornina is today tho most sold Free Arm
Zlg-Zog Sewing Machine in the world.
Whether her tnste calls for simple family sewing or "haute couture,"
Swiss Precision Bornina will do It all for her completely, automatically.
She will agree that Bcrnina is tho most gifted sewing machine

JASON'S Expert Cleaning
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can clean your soiled {urnltura and carpollrtfl »o •flflcl•ntly It looki like naw ofla'nl And youir prized p«>»totuona will laat much longer v/llh Mason's comp Ut*
cleaning process.

TrhuoriL TZ CLEANING
PHONE 452-2048 *
*
13 YEARS SERVING YOU

30-60-90 Day Charge Accounts — No Carrying Chargo—54 Levee Plaxa Eds»

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
Store Houn: Monday-Friday 9i30 - 9:00
Sat. 9:30-5 lOO — Sun. 1:00-5:00 p.m.

ONLY BERNINA OFFERSi
*• Four differ*"* «tr«tch »tl»ch«s
2. Twenty built-in d«coratW«
stitches
3 - Snnp-on prener feet

4. Self-adjusting tension
5 Lonfl , ll|m> lmoo1h frM ami

Long, cold winter, energy crisis could spur fuel rationi^

ing capacity, had only a 15-day been drawing water from its reTypical of the problem is the has contracted for is not enough first , big industry last.
(EDITOR'S NOTE : An
coal
stockpile at the end of Oc- servoirs for power, but now they
to
build
up
a
reserve.
So
by
Janunprece
energy crisis of
experience of the Electric Light
It was the new air pollution tober. That could bd used up in are dangerously low.
Braintree
is
going
to
have
uary,
dented proportions faces D e p a r t m e n t of Braintree,
laws that require burning clean
Said Bernard Goldhammer,
Ameri ca as winter arrives. Mass., a Boston suburb of to scramble again for another fuel which created the initial a heavy cold snap.
acting
BPA administrator: "It's
contract
and
Spurrell
isn't
optiThis dispatch, the first of
rush on Consumers' supply. Bat James Watson, TVA's
the mountain
four articles /rom the AP 40,000. At the efcd of July the de- mistic. "We'll just have to hope Then a contract between Con- power manager, said he expects April or May until
refill
the resershows
melt
and
he
said.
'
for
the
best,"
a
paying
$1.79
Special . Assignment Team, partment was
sumers and its pipeline supplier big problems only in the event
traces the scope of the crisis barrel for fuel oil it burns to run Peoples Gas Light and Coke fell through because the pipeline of a wildcat coal mine strike or voirs and right now theregetisn't
us
affecting millions of con- its generating systems. Now it Co., of Chicago, figures it has company turned up short of gas. strikes against the railroads, enough water in; them to
enough natural gas to serve "We've looked everywhere we thd principal means of coal de- through until April."
is paying $4.91 a barrel.
turners.)
The Bonneville crisis has rev"We have to pass the cost on present customers through this can think of for hew sources," livery. Both are possibilities.
erberated all the way south to
by JEAN HELLER
to our customers and they're winter "providing all things are said
Jack Dyer, a company Coal delivered to the TVA un- Los Angeles. Estimates of that
Associated Press Writer
really screaming," said Alban normal—normal weather and spokesman.
"We couldn't find der long-term contract has gone
oil needs have
WASHINGTON AP) - The G. Spurrell, manager of the de- normal operating conditions," any. The only answer is for us up slightly in price, and coal city's winter fuel
upward
by 1.4 milbden
revised
full
partment,
wd
took
out
a
said
Edward
Joyce,
manager
of
"
into
a
United States is heading
.
bought on the spot market-that lion barrels, due in part to the
exploring
and
to
do
our
own
to
explain
corporate communications.
long, cold winter on the brink of page newspaper ad to
drilling and we've begun that, is, on a day-to-day basis—has
an energy crisis that could force them that it was either pay the "But I wouldn't call tha situa- but it's going to bd at least three nearly doubled in price, from: $4 inability of Los Angeles to get
no
oil.
But
they
just
industry shutdowns, balloon al- price or get
tion good, or even satisfactory," to five years before we get any a ton last ydar to near $8 a ton
ready inflated fuel and utility don't "understand."
now. Similar price increases
he added. "There's no new gas relief."
prices and spur widespread ra- OneJBraintree resident wrote available and until we get new The picture isn't much brigh- have hit such utilities as Cincintioning of oil, gas, coal and elec- Spurrell: "Now that we, the gas we're not giving anything to ter for coal users.
nati Gas and Electric Co. and
tricity.
consumers, are being soaked a anybody. We're not taking any The Tennessee" Valley Author- Cleveland Electric Illuminating
And, barring a minor miracle, combination oil and electric bill n e w
customers—industrial, ity, the largest electric utility in Co.
the situation n&t year will be (sic), we trust that in the future commercial or residential. All the country in terms of generat- And the quality of the coal Is
depreciating.
even worse.
we will hdar less commercial- we're taking now is applicaProblems are most acute ism on radio and TV regarding tions."
"The coal we're getting now
doesn't have as high a heat conalong the East Coast, in the the economy and self-sufficien- The Consumers Power Co.,
tent," said TVA's Watson.
Tennessee Valley, in the upper cy of electricity."
which supplies nearly half of
"Heat production that took 32
Midw*t and the far Northwest. Braintree's contract for fuel Michigan, is so short of natural
million
tons last year will take ROCKVIIJLE, Md. (AP) -'In
oil
runs
only
through
January
gas
that
service
has been put on
A nationwide Associated
the midst of serious fuel sup34
million
tons this year."
Press study of the energy crisis and the 20,000 barrels the city a priority basis—private homes
In
the
far
Northwest
ply
problems across most of
,
pollution
has disclosed:
and fuel quality aren't a prob- the country, a special longindustries
have
been
• Some
lem for the* Bonneville Power range weather forecast has prewarned that if this winter is
Administration
which serves dicted colder than normal temhard, their gas and electricity
250,000
square
miles
of Washingthis winter over the
may nave to be shut off to preton, Oregon, Idaho and western peratures
eastern
third
of the nation and
serve sufficient supplies to heat
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) Montana. BPA's output is pri- along the Gulf Coast as far
private homes.
— Hearings by the System marily hydroelectric power. Its east as Texas.
• Many businesses and industold
they
can't
tries have bden
Board of Adjustment in the water is always clean and All or part of 30 states may
doesn't vary in quality. But this be in for a hard winter, accordexpand or build new plants becontract dispute between North- year there" is a problem of
quan- ing to the preliminary calculacause there is not sufficient gas
west Airlines and its machinists tity.
or electricity to operate and
tions of the Extended Forecast
WASHINGTON (APO — The best way for homeowners resume today.
heat them.
Division
of the National WeathThe
rtvers
in
the
Northwest
to keep heating bills down this winter is to use heat efficientMeanwhile, the search is con- are far below normal levels. er Service, formerly the U.S.
• In some areas, private ly. Virginia Knauer, the President's special assistant for conhome builders have been told
tinuing for a neutral third- This fallv the Columbia River Weather Bureau.
they will have ' to scrap their sumer affairs, suggests the following:
Lower thermostat settings to 68 degrees at night and party member to serve on a was recorded at one of its low- The same forecast is for
Elans if they are flunking of when•no one will be in the house for 24 hours or more. If any similar panel involving the air- est levels In history. BPA has warmer than normal temperaeating; with gas. There just
rooms are not used during winter months, turn off registers line and the Air Line Pilots ^___^___t___maatmmm-\%m1 ^BBtam^^
isn't any available.
and radiators and close them up. Heating costs increase 3 Association (ALPA).
• Electric utility systems that
nse oil and coal to f uel their per cent for every degree over 70. Reducing a thermostat four
Both arbitration boards were
can save $1.60 on a $60-a-month heating bill.
generators frequently have had ¦degrees
ordered
to convene as a result
"
to get by on a day-to-day basis ' . -., • Check furnaces to make sure they are operating effiof
recent
U.S. Circuit Court of
,
improperas fuel contracts ran out. New ciently and the filters are clean Furnaces operating
Appeals
decisions
involving the
ly
cause
furnace
damage
and
could
prove
a
will
waste
fuel
,
contracts have been hard to
right of the machinists and
hazard.
comd by and have run up fuel health
¦'¦•'
Insulate exterior walls, ceilings and floorsi starting ALPA members to honor picket
costs by anywhere from 10 to
with the attic and working down.-'If an uninsulated home is lines of the striking Brother275 per cent.;
Railway and Airline
y • The sky-high fuel prices insulated to meet FHA standards, fuel consumption and heat- hood of(BRAC).
Clerks
paid by both gas and electric ing bills can be reduced 23 per cent. Fully insulated homes
Northwest seeks to stop the
utility companies are being could realize a savings of from 45 to 55 per cent.
International
Association of
If
possible,
install
storm
windows
and
storm
doors
and
passed on to customers in utility , •
(IAM) from honorrate hikes, and further in- seal cracks between window and door frames. If storm win- Machinists
BRAC picket lines, which
creases in utility bills are likely dows and doors cannot be installed, tack up clear plastic out- ing
the machinists have done since
side windows and over all screen doors.
later this year and next year.
the strike began July 8.
• Keep use of fireplaces to a minimum. They waste
• Rising prices for coal, oil,
In the pilots' dispute, Northgas and electricity have been a heat. When they are not'in use, make sure the damper is shut west
won a court order which
big factor in thd steady rise of or block the opening with a movable cover.
/
/
halted
a proposed work stop- I
the Consumer Price Index, a
;
¦' ' ¦
• Repair roofs and flashings to make them wind and page Nov. 27, when ALPA
¦
:;
;' yyy y v
major gauge of inflation. In Oc- water tight.
.
members planned to begin hon- I
tober, the index showed a 6.9
• Maintain proper humidity levels. The drier the air, the oring picket lines;
per cent increase in the price of more heat is needed for comfort. With humidity at 45 or 50
The board of adjustment was
fuel oil and coal ovdr October, per cent, comfort can be obtained with temperatures of 68 created
the Railway Labor
1969. In the same period, the to 75 degrees. When humidity drops to 25 per cent, a heat level Act and by
is
designed
to resolve
price pf gas and electricity rose of 78 degrees is needed for comfort.
disputes
such
as
interpretation
fi.6 per cent.
• Close window draperies at night to keep out cold . Dur- of contract . Company, labor
ing; the ¦day,
The crisis of power In the light. ¦ . • :. open them to make full use of the heat of sun- and neutral parties are represented.
United States has bden building
• Turn off hghts when not needed. Where possible, use
Frank D. Marzitelll, mediator
for a decade, fed by schizo- small
appliances before 8 a.m. or after 6 p.m. and save flexi- in the actual strike negotiations,
phrenic regulatory systems, ble jobs
like vacuum cleaning for weekends when demands said Sunday that Northwest and
grossly Inaccurate and inadequ- for electric
power go down.
BRAC are maintaining contact
ate long-range planning and
Repair
leaky hot water faucets. A leak of one drop per through telephone conversations
•
emergency corrective" measures
but that nor further face-to-face
which frequently proved too lit- second adds up to 700 gallons a year.
• Check radiator enclosures to make sure they are not negotiating sessions have been
tle, too late.
<
scheduled.
. In addition, this year brought trapping valuable heat.
new air pollution laws which require the use of only low-sulI
I
Gentle Lady Sunbeam
phur fuels, crimping the!market
91
Electric Shaver
even further; a new coal mine
health and safety law which
IS
i aft
adds considerable expense to
JJ .
81
the operation of coal mines and
Micro-twin head for underarms, legsr
has forced the shutdown of
I
l
some economically marginal
pops up for easy cleaning. Efficient!
I
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mines, and international politiIB
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cal crises which played havoc
LS21B
with the flow of oil from North BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ever, there is no opposition on The amendment to the Min- SB
'
Africa, the Middle East and the Few 19- and 20-year-olds ap- the ballot where three city of- nesota Constitution to lower the B
Caribbean.
_ =asa^iH»
parently have taken advantage ficials will be elected.
voting age to 19 passed by a 1
of
their
newly
allowed
franFergus
Falls
officials
reportvery
slim
margin
in the general
1ttm\ Winona Daily New*
chise and registered to vote in ed 6 new registrants from election.
IW« Winona, Minnesota
MONDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1970 several village elections across about 400 eligible young peo- A spokesman for the MinneMinnesota on Tuesday.
ple, with three alderman con- sota Coalition to Lower the VotA. check with village officials tests to be decided. John Jon- ing Age (MCLVA) says the
indicated only a handful of the as and Robert Lillojuist are group is not alarmed by the
young persons who were given candidates in the 3rd Ward , small number of young people
the right at the Nov. 3 general John Brush and Harold Nirschl who registered to vote in the
election to cast a ballot have are candidates in the 1st Ward upcoming elections.
Hearing Aid registered to vote. They had and H. J. Hermanson,
Larry Wayne Gilbert, 22, MCLVA
only two days to do so, as the Nornes and Robert Fleming are executive director, contends
election result was not certified candidates in the 4th Ward.
that over a long period of time
Users
until Nov. 17 and the registra- There is one contest at Fal- a higher percentage of young
Yes, we are located In Winona . tion deadline was $fov . 18.
con Heights and city officials voters will turn out for elecC
Our temporary office is at...
"
And, there will be a bit of reported that only six of the tions because the amendment
I
I
irony at Ostrander , Minn., eligible 19- and 20-year olds was passed.
i
i
by
Lady
Sunbeam
Red Top Trailer fit., where several of the newly eli- registered to vote. The race is The amendment was spon88
gible voters did register. The for a seat on the city council sored by the MCLVA and supNo. 70
main
issue
on
the
ballot
is
with
James
Taylor,
ported
Charles
by
both
political
parIf you have written or looked
whether to establish a munici- Stone and William Hagstrom ties.
Purse-size ease for hood, hose.
IB
for us, please do so again. Wo
Both the state DFL and Re- 1
will most certainly answer, or pal liquor store , but one still vying for the position.
Four heat selections,nai dryer.
Cass Lake city officials said publican parties are reported f
bo most happy to help you. has to be 21 years old to buy
Model
HD 14.
'
the
product
10
of
an
estimated
.
40 eligible considering drives to register
We are sorry about 1he> disI
I
young persons registered to potential 19- and 20-year-old
crepancy In our previous adOnly ahout 25 of tho newly vote in Tuesday election in party members.
dress.
franchised voters registered for which three are 'svying for ,two
Advertisement
's election in the Min- seats on the city
QUALITY HEARING Tuesday
neapolis suburb of Plymouth. The councihmen-hopefulscouncil.
Axel
Worried
About
AID CENTER
Voters there will select one Erickson, Wesley Swanson and
Lewlston, Minn.
Ph. 5432 councilman from three candi- William Stava.
dates, John K. Lassen, Howard
— or —
Coming Loose?
L. Hunt and G. H. Neils.
There tn no opposition on the
Red Top Trailer Court No. 70
Don't be BO afraid that your falsa
Rosemounfc officials said only ballot at Hibbing and only 97 tooth
will come looses or drop Just at
Phono 452-5000
five voters in the 19 to> 20 age of some 1,500 potential young tho wrong time. For more (security
and
comfort,
sprinkle FA8TEETH*
bracket registered there. How- voters registered. Bernard S. Denture Adhesive
Powder on your
FA8TEETH holds dentures
Cox, commissioner of; registra- Plates.
firmer Jonser. Makes eating easier.
tion , said however, that the FA8TEJETH Jo not add. No gummy,
I
FANTASTIC PRE-HOLIDAY
pasty taste. Dentures that -flt
young people had wily ono day gooey,
are essential to health. See your
to register for the village elec- dentist regularly. Get easy-to-use)
PA8TEETHat all drug counters.
tion.

excess power from the BPA.
Floyd L. Goss, assistant manager of the Los Angeles Water
and Power Department, reports
he can't get enough additional
fuel oil, either. As of mid-November, the expected winter
deficit in Los Angeles was 12
million barrels.
The prospects for BPA aid to
Los Angeles are slim, since
BPA officials fear they may not
have enough power to meet the*
needs of the Northwest.
"It's a hell of a thing," said
an official of one Ohio utility.

Sp ecial f orecast
p redictedcolder

Hearings set
on airline
Efficient heating contract talks

keeps bills lower

tures in the Far West and over
most of the Plains States.
A transitional zone Twhich begins along the northern borders of North Dakota and Minnesota and sweeps to Texas and
west to Arizona could go either way, according to Dr.
Donald L. Oilman, chief of the
development and testing section of the extended forecast division. Most of Florida also is
in the ''unknown" category.
The forecast was done in
September at the request of a
Senate subcommittee and will
not be updated until sometime
in December. Giltnan emphasizes the tentative nature of a
forecast made so early.

"We live in a nation with tha
best technology in thd world.
That technology depends entirely on energy to drive it.
"In my worst moments I have
nightmares aboul the; whole
country coining to a grinding,
screeching, blacked-out halt.
Realistically I know it won't get
that bad. But it scares me that
it's gotten as bad as it is. '
"It shouldn't be happening.
There's really no excuse for it." <
TOMORROW : Why it is happening.

Find wreckage
of crashed
USAF transport

SAIGON (AP) — The wreckage of an American CI23 transport plane missing since Nov. 27
was found in the mountains of
central South Vietnam, the U.S.
Command reported today. It
said there were no survivors
among the six U.S. mil'tary personnel and 73 Vietnamese
aboard.
A U.S. spokesman said a rescue team dropped to the crash
site found no survivors. Recovery operations are continuing
there, as well as at the site of
crashed in
another C123 which
*
the same genera! area Nov. 29.
The other carr 'ed 32 Americans and 12 Vietnamese. Two
U.S. Air Force sergeants were
the only survivors and were rescued Saturday.
.•
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Open Monday Thru Friday 9 a.m. -9 p.m.# Sunday 1 p.m. -5 p.m.
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Gel Their Famous-Make Electric Gifts Here Now
At Big Savings! See How We Keep Prices Down!

Few young voters ta ke
advantage of franchise
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Portable Hand Model
Sunbeam Mixmaster*
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WIG SALE
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HAIRSTYLE
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TormentingRectal Itch
Of HemorrhoidalTissues
Promptly Relieved

In many cases Preparation H
gives prompt,temporary relief
from such pain and itching
and actually hclpa shrink
swelling of hemorrhoidal tiseuea caused by inflammation,
Tests by doctors on hun-

-a

dredfl of patients showed this
to be true in many cases. In
fact, many doctors, them*
selves, use PreparationB?or
recommend it for their farniliee. Preparation H ointment
or suppositories..

Waring Push-Button
Blender-Timer

2188

¦
Century 10: 60-second timer, 7
¦
speeds! 5 cup jar , cord storage,
¦
book. Model C-10O.

Lady Schick
Dome Hair Dryer

2188

Only air touches her hair: 4 settings, hot to cool. Compact fpr
travel. Model 307.

BlSBHctarg. IU

11-Cup Proctor
Si(ex Percolator

ll88

I
I

I

WJth lift-out bowl for perfect I
cleaning, flavor selector for good I
taste! Model 70503. ,
|
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Lucey^ M

Wiscons in personal income fax

MILWAUKEE (AP) ~ Patrick J. Lucey has told Wisconsin voters that their personal
income might be asked to supply the tax increases to help
handle a state budget deficit,
but not before the problem is
reviewed at public hearings.
The governor-elect, in a
weekend address that marked
his first major policy speech
since being elected Nov. 3, said
the state government is in a

"sorry fiscal plight" and that
he will strive to avoid tax
boosts prior to 1972.
Addressing the annual autumn meeting of the Wisconsin
Associated Press Association,
Lucey blamed economic conditions under the Nixon administration and economic policies
of Gov. Warren P. Knowles' administration for a projected deficit that "is indeed lightening."

Proxmi re eases
defense attack

WASHINGTON (AP) - A Senate leaders agree, in light
leader of the" long congressional of the Senate committee's decifight to curb Pentagon spending sion to cut the Pentagon budget
says cuts by the Senate Appro- and its addition of a bah on
priations Committee were "a funds for American ground
signal success" that make un- combat troops in Cambodia i the
necessary further efforts to big money bill will be quickly
slash the defense budget this approved as Congress clears the
, year.
way for adjournment later this
"The long fight over spending month.
and priorities is beginning to While the actual spending levpay off ," Sen. William Prox- el for the Pentagon won't be
mire, D-Wis,, said, urging known until the fiscal year ends,
military spending critics to it likely will be below the $71.2
back the $98.4 billion money bill billion estimated by some
scheduled to reach the floor congressional experts during
today or Tuesday.
last summer's debate.
Proxmire said he and Sen. Proxmire said the Senate
Charles McC. Mathias, R-Md.. committee's decision to cut $389
have dropped plans to try again million from the $66.8 billion deto limit actual Pentagon spend- fense money bill voted by the
ing durjng the current year to House, rather than add $1.4 bil$66 billion. Such an amendment lion requested by the Nixon adwas beaten 42 to 31 during de- ministration, "guarantees that
bate tin the military procure- more than $1 billion will be cut
ment authorization bill last Au- by Congress ' from the Presigust.
dent's over-all budget requests.

THE DEMOCRAT cited a $500 are then fed into a computer for
million gap between agency bud- transmission to newspapers and
get requests and anticipated tax broadcast stations on the varirevenue. The budget requests
will have to be reduced if the ous wires.
gap is to be narrowed, he said. Members attending the busiBudget hearings will be held ness session also heard reports
in Madison, Milwaukee, Green from Harry Hill, assistant manBay, Stevens Point and Eau aging editor of the- Milwaukee
Claire to give taxpayers a clos- Journal, chairman of the reer look at budget problems, Lu- cruiting program, and Verne
cey said.
Hoffman, news and editorial di"I think it would be* much rector of the Racine Journalmore equitable if all our taxes Times, chairman, of the freedom
were measured on the basis of of information committee.
income," he said, adding that Nineteen outstanding journa lthe over-all tax package would ism students from various Wisdetermine whether further em- consin colleges and universities,
phasis, must be placed on the who were guests of the associastate sales tax.
tion, discussed their career in"I still am. very reluctant, in terests and many told of their
view of the general sluggishness training as newspaper interns.
of the economy and the inflationary strain on every household budget, to suggest to the Frank Reyriolds
legislature" that taxes be increased "prior to Jan. 1, 1972," winds up tour
Lucey ' said.
with ABC news
CURRENT BUDGET requests
would require a 2 per cent in- NEW YORK . (APD-ABC
crease in state income taxes, or newsman Frank Reynolds exa sales tax increase to more pressed mixed emotions Friday
than 6 per cent, and "I have no in his last appearance as the
intention of proposing any siich network's evening hdws anchortax program," he said. "
nian. .
David L. Bowen of New York, "I would prefer to pick my
director of communications for own time to leave," said Reythe Associated Press, told the nolds, anchorman for the past
editors in a Saturday business IVi years who will be replaced
session of the AP's plans in Monday by former CBS newsdevelopment of a regionalized man Harry Reasoner.
computer system for the trans- "But I'm not going to suggest
mission of the news. He noted that I am completely happy
that the system has already about what has happened to me.
fieen established in Atlanta, For it is alas the truth that I
with a computer serving seven don't like it one bit, and see no
reason to pretend that I do."
Southeastern states.
But Reynolds, who will reUnder the system, the bu- main at ABC as a special corre,
reaus serving the states send spondent, said he had "no quartheir news to the computer cen- rel with the judgment that it is
ter via fascimile. The stories time for a change."

Electrocuted
state employe
wasn't driving
BROOKLYN PARK, Minn.
(AP) — The Minnesota Highway Patrol said Sunday that a
Highway Department employe
who was electrocuted Friday
was not driving a vehicle when
his death occurred. ,
Earlier reports which said
that Dale Hammond, 20, Richfield , died while driving a vehicle were in error, the patrol
added.
Hammond was standing atop
a Highway Department truck to
install a new highway marker
sign when be was killed, according to the patrol.

Give your Sweetheart your.love
andAmericanTourister, \
the luggage with the whatztt
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The Whatzit isthe red, white
and blue name tag on all
American Tourister bags. It's
what helps you spot your bags
at the terminal; It's what tags
you as someone who knows
what's what.about travel.
Foam rubber padded handles,
luxurious interiors,springaction
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LONDON (AP) - Dorothy
Squires, ballad singer and former wife of TV's Roger "The
Saint" Moore, staged a <onewoman show at the London Palladium to prove that she isn't
washed; up. as an entertainer.
Miss Squires, 46, laid out 5,000
pounds ($12,000) to hire the
theater¦ and sold all 2,300 tickets.
, ¦'•¦ She* said after the two-hour
performance Sunday she wanted to let radio, TV and club producers know she could still attract an audience. Her last TV
appearance was nine years ago.

¦U .M. president to
attend Nobel fete
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — University of Minnesota President
Malcolm Moos has announced
he will fly to Oslo, Norway to
attend the presentation Friday
of the Nobel Peace Prize to Dr.
Norman Borlaug;
Borlaug, who is being recognized for his work in improving wheat to relieve world hunger, is a University of Minnesota graduate.

Wiscohsin s big cities
favor county income tax

FOND DU LAC, Wis.
— Wisconsin's big cities
threw their support Friday
to a proposal to give counties the power to levy income taxes -" including a
tax on commuters who live
in one county and work in
another.
The Wisconsin Alliance of
Cities — composed of 15 of
Wisconsin's largest cities
and containing35 percent of
the Badger state's population ¦— . . approved the plan
and 12 other proposals Friday.
According to a draft of
the bill, the state would collect the tax and return 25
percent to county government and the other 75 percent to cities. The tax could
not exceed one - half of
the state income tax.
That bill and others will

&AJ
^^

By RUTH ROGERS
We hope the mails will be loaded with Christmas greetings this year for the elderfy, the lonely, ill and hospitalized,
for they of all people should be remembered. Unlike everyone else, most of them won't have the opportunity to join
in the pre-Christmas rush, on busy, gaily decorated streets.
It's a good idea to send them early, particularly to distant
points, but also nearby so all of December can be happier
for the shut-ins, such as the following:
Fred White, Sade's Nursing Home, 9632 W. Appleton
Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 53225. Formerly of the Winona area.
Mrs. Lillian Zimmerman, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Mrs. Cora Mae Rollins, 403 W. South St., Caledonia, Minn .
Miss Bertha Bohn, Community Memorial Hospital Convalescent & Rehabilitation Unit, Winona, Minn. 55987.
Reuben Amoth, Green Lea Manor, Mabel, Minn. 55954.
Ben Rudy, Eleva, Wis.
David Schlichenmeier, 701 Main Street, La Crescent,
Minh. 55947. v . .
Thomas Halverson, Nyen's Rest Home, Blair, Wis.
Anna Grabowskir Whitewater Manor Nursing Home, St.
Charles, Minn. 55972.
Mrs. Thelma Williams, Room 408, Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist Home^ Winona, Minn. 55987.
Mrs. Julia Bue, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
'Otto Xloetzke, Sauer Memorial Home, Winona ,- Minn.
55987. . ' ,
Mrs. Jeanette Babcock, Buffalo Memorial Home, Mondovi, Wis. . ;
Roy Bohn, Community Memorial Hospital Convalescent &
Rehabilitation Unit, Winona, Minn. 55987.
Edwin Anderson, Nyen's Rest Home, Blair, Wis.
Joe VonMoos, La Crescent Nursing Center, 701 Main St.,
La: Crescent; Minn. 55947.
Mrs. Mathilda SedaW, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Dianne Schutz, c/o Raymond Schutz, Caledonia, Minn.,
Rt. 1.' ' ' 7.
George Reid, Eleva, Wis. \
Mrs. Julia Bruski, Community Memorial Hospital Con-

be introduced into the 1971
Wisconsin Legislature, the
alliance promised.
Included are measures to
establish a Boundary Review Board to settle annexation disputes and the so-called "Eau Claire" hill, which
would require township
areas receiving city sewer
services to annex to the
city.
The announcement of the
bills was made by William
H. Beyer of Madison, Alliance executive secretary.
Other bills would:
Set up a new formula for
distributing state - share
taxes to local governments.
Increased homestead tax
relief to the state's elderly.
Authorize municipalities
to levy a service charge on
property exempt from property taxes to pay for fixe

and police protection and
other city services.
Provide state urban renewal aid to cities.
Repeal a statute which
makes municipalities liable
to damaged or Injured
parties during riots.
Provide state aid for police costs for local communities.
Make it mandatory for
counties to set up a county
assessor system.
Require that fiscal notes
be attached to all legislation affecting local government finances.
Give cities the power to
exempt from property taxes
and levy a special privilege
tax against corporations operating planned redevelopment projects.
Fifteen cities belong to the
Alliance. ;

valescent & Rehabilitation Unit, Winona, Minn. 55987.
Theresa Christensoh, Nyen's Rest Home, Blair, Wis.
Martha Kolter, 701 Main St., La Crescent, Minn. 55947.
Molly Hjelsand, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Mrs. Violet Dearman, Community Memorial Hospital
Convalescent & Rehabilitation Unit, Winona, Minn. 55987.
Minnie Skogstad, Eleva, Wis.
John Walsh, La Crescent Nursing Center, 701 Main St,,
La Cresoeht, Minn. 55947.
Ruby Larson, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Robert Krause, Room 413, Watkins Memorial Methodist
Home, Winona, Minn . 55987.
Mrs. Elizabeth Andrus, Buffalo Memorial
Mon¦ ' ¦ '>Home,
¦
dovi, Wis.
Thomas Frank, 211 W. Grove St., Caledonia, Minn.
Blanche Knutson, Nyen's Rest Home, Blair, Wis.
Agnes Letsbn, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Arthur H. Deilke, Community Memorial Hospital Convalescent & Rehabilitation Unit, Winona, Minn. 55987.
Techla Pientok, Nyen's Rest Home, Blair, Wis.
George Michaelson, Green Lea Manor, Mabel, Minn.
55954. ' y
Mrs. Josephine Wychgram, Room 311, Watkins Methodist
Home, Winona, Minn. 55987.
Rose Myrland, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Albert Langowski, Whitewater Manor Nursing Home, St.
Charles, Minn. 55972.
Annie Burgland, Wabasha Nursing Home, Wabasha, Minn.
She is 90 years old and her birthday is Christmas Day.
' Miss Minnie Schelberg, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Miss Ramona Demy, Community Memorial Hospital
Convalescent & Rehabilitation Unit, Winona, Minn. 55987.
Correction:
The Christmas card list published Friday should have
read Frank W. Schultz of Minneiska, Minn., a patient at
the Veterans Administration Hospital a£ Tomab, Wis. His
brother's name was printed by "mistake. Frank is a World
War II veteran.

The new 1971 Cadillacs
are being built again!

permitted to visit ChaVez who was jaited on
contempt of court charges for boycotting
lettuce of Bud. Antle Inc. With Mrs. Kennedy
is Dolores Huerta, vice president of the
UFWOC. (AP Photofax )

SUPPORTS CHAVEZ . . . Mrs. Robert
Kennedy holds a candle as she matches with
more than 2,000 supporters of Cesar Chavez
to the Monterey County Courthouse, in Salinas, Calif., Sunday night. Mrs. Kennedy was

Dorothy Squires
stages show
in Palladium

of
i^PCadillac 1971...the new look leadership.

We're again building all nine magnificent models of the totally new 1971 Cadillac,
When you discover how new and luxurious they are,you'll know why they're tha
most outstanding motor cars ever built. ,
... ¦.^.«M«*SM^^

250 GI's leave
Vietnam for
leave in states
SAIGON (AP ) - The first
flight of American servicemen
taking advantage of two weeks'
extra leave from Vietnam departed for the United States today. Nearly 250 GI's were
aboard.
Most of them won't he able" to
spend Christmas at home, since
their two weeks run out Dec. 19.
The U.S. Command inaugurated a liberalized leave policy
Nov. 16. It permits servicdmen
in Vietnam to take two weeks of
leave in the continental United
States during their one-year
Vietnam tours.
Until tho program started,
servicemen were given oneweek leaves that had to be taken in the Far East or Hawaii.
The two we<*ks now authorized
in the continental United States
is in additi on to this one week of
rest and recreation.

SLUT Eldorado 1971...the world's most elegant personal cars.

Minneapolis man
receives five
years on charges

30-6090OAY CHARGE ACCOIJNT&-NO CARRYING CHARGE
Kl

LEVEE PLA7A BAST

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
Minneapolis man who pleaded
guilty to charges of possessing
an unregistered firearm and
passing counterfeit money wns
sentenced Friday to iive years
in prison .
Leroy D. Brinigton , 27, was
sentenced by Judge Philip Neville in U.S. Dislrict Court.
Judge Neville gave him five
years on each count, but allowed tho sentences to run concurrently.
Federal agents snid Brinigton
had tried to sell thorn weapons
taken in the May 30 brcakin at
tho Paynesvllle armory.

a

CadlllM Motor Car DtvWo*
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House of the week
' ¦ ":

Winona Dally News
a Winona, Minnesota
MONDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1970

Stone exfenor on cont&mporqry

By ANDY LANG
Combining rustic stone and
natural wood vertical siding
with a modified rambling exterior, this house bears a resemblance to the midwestern
prairie ranch,
Actually, its styling is strictly contemporary. And it's not ,a
pure ranch, because it has a
partial second floor which accommodates two bedrooms and
a bath, making it a four-bedroom house within the modest
over-all dimensions of 55' by 55'

8". 'V y

Ihe front entrance doors are
approached through a welcoming garden and a small exterior court which acquaints one
with the character and spirit of
the home. The entrance itself,
composed of double doors over
which is a large glass area,
leads into the main two-story

dramatic foyer. All the rooms
and a decorative stair to the
second floor emanate from this
space.
Looking beyond the foyer and
through the living room, one is
confronted with a handsome
stone fireplace which reflects
somewhat the exterior character. The living room combines
with the dining room to merge
into one large space. Separation of the space can easily be
accomplished by either a space
divider or the strategic placement of furniture.
A LARGE patio to the rear
of the living room is reached
through sliding glass doors. On
the exterior, the chimney has
attached to it a bar-b-cue which

also is of stone.

To the left of the foyer is an
efficient U-shaped kitchen, completely equipped with countertop range, ovens, large refrigerator, dishwasher, both floor and
wall cabinet space, a planning
desk and a dining counter. The
kitchen opens to a family room
which can double for informal
eating. Adjacent to the" family
room and convenient to the kitchen is the exterior service entry in which the laundry and a
closet are located. Through this
room one can also enter directly
into the house from the garage.
To the right of the foyer is
the bedroom wing with two
bedrooms and a compartmentalized bathroom. One section

NATURAL MATERIALS are incorporated in a contemporary design in this four-bedroom house. Slightly higher

POtACHEE:
ELECTRIC :
New Shop
963 W. Fifth

Phone
452-9275

of the bathroom is equipped with
a basin and water closet and
the other a bath tub and lavatory, y '
Two large closets in each
bedroom and a hall linen closet complete the bedroom wing
ensemble. If the owner desires
he can stop right here if economy takes first priority. He can
develop the second floor at a
later date when his needs require more bedrooms.

THE SECOND floor has two
bedrooms and a bath, with storage space comprising the remainder of the floor. The large
open stairwell which joins the
first and second floors vertically
is well lighted by the windows

Property Transfers
In Winona County

over the entrance doors.
Although the plan shows a
one-car garage , this can easily
be expanded into two cars by
moving the one long garage
wall toward the family room
windows. A workshop and adequate storage space are provided in the garage area.
On the exterior, the roof line
is unusual in that it combines
the regular hip with angled surfaces in the transition to the
two-story rear portion. The
large roof overhangs at the
eave line help to fortify the
horizontal line. .
The sturdy appearance of Design S-74 gives it a protective
quality that is matched by the
solidity of its interior layout.

rear portion cf roof houses two bedrooms and a bathroom on
partial second floor.

Design 8-74 has a living
room, dining room, family
room, kitchen, foyer, two
bedrooms and bathroom on
the first floor, totaling 1,312
square feet. At the left side
of the house are a lanndry
room, storage area, workshop and one-car garage.
There are two bedrooms
and a bathroom on the partial second floor, totaling 469
square feet. The over-all dimensions of 50* by 55' 8"
include the garage. The
plans call for a fall basement. '
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PLANTS AS GIFTS
Plants are wonderful gifts
. ; . especially if they are care
fully chosen to suit the gardening talents and needs of the individual. Almost anyone can
prow and enjoy Philodendron or
Grape Ivy. Planted in a cast
iron or brass basket, suspended so the plants will trail, these
plants are beautiful and hardy.
The ever-popular poinsettia ,
perhaps, remains the favorite
plant for this season, although
mums, azaleas, African violets
and many other varieties are
plentiful and of excellent quality. ":-. y . X -

W Wast
Bellevlew
Phone 454-3136
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# Formica reps
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FREE ESTIMATES

DECORATIVE SCREEN BLOCKS
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WARRANTY DEED
Hiawatha Vallay Corp: to Roirca Construction, Inc.—Lot 1, Block «, Rcplat
of Wincrest 2nd Add.
Paul J. Kleffer et ux to Roy Niemeyer
e« ux—Part of SEV4 ot SE'A of Sec. 6107-8.
Winona Nat'l & Savings Bank to Hiawatha Valley Corporation—tot 1/ Block;
t. Replat of Wincrest 2nd Add.
Helen Borg to Robert W. Thaldorl at
ux-Lot 11, Block 18, Curtis Add. to Wlmina No. 3.
Melvin 0. Wedul et ux to Joseph A.
Stolpa et ux—W'ly 5 ft. of S'ly 2d ft.
of middle '/> of Lot 6, Block 133, OP,
Winona.
Wayne L. Terras to Bru<a E. Little e1
ux-Lot 14, Block 1, Cedar Valley Subd .
Whitewater Valley Trout Farms, Inc.,
to Emma Turner—Part of SEtt of SW'/a
Sec. 9-10M0. lying E'ly and S'ly ot
Whitewater River.
Leona Marmsoler to Gene L. Schumacher et ux—Lot 2 and part of Lot 1.
lying S'ly of South line of NWVi of
NW>/4 of Sec. 17-107-9 In Marmsoler 'i Ada.
to ', Altura.
John W. Lewis ef ux to Junior W. Malenke—Part ot Lot 9, Block 7, and of
Lois 2 end 9, Block H, Village of East
Richmond.
Lawlston Cooperative Creamery Association to Thomas Conway—W. 17 ft. of
Lot 3 and all of Lot 4. Block 3, OP
Lewlston.
William Cornforth tt u* to Nelvln" 1.
Peterson et ux—Part of EVi of NEW
of See. It-VM-t.
Bruce E. Little et ux to Marvin A.
Rouse et ux—Lot t, Block JO, Hubbard's
Add. to Winona. .
Merchants Nat'l. Bank of Winona, as
executor, to Kent A. Gernander et ux
—Lot 8 end W'ly 50 ft. of Lot », Block
107, OP Winona,
Carrie P. Brennan at al to Robert Papenfuss—W. % of SEW of See.' 1 end
NWtt of NE>/4 of Sec. 12-105-6.
Charles WHilam Nelton -to Quentin Melton et al-N'ly 41 ft. of Lot 7, Block 72,
Cummings, Vila & Gould's Add. to Winona.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Nelvln I. Peterson et ux to William
Cornforth—Part of BVt of NE'/<. Sac.
33-1M4."
Paul L. Johnson et al to Quentin Nelfon
et al-N'ly 41 ff. of Lot 7, Block 2,
Cummings, Vila & Gould's Add. to Winona.
Twalfen-Gundersoh-Evarss Development
Co. to Herbert D. Gunderson—Part of
Outlot 22, Subd. Sec. 7-105-4.
PROBATE DEED
Roy SweU, as executor , to Leonard L.
Krlreneeky at ux-Lot 7, Block 3, Villas*
of Dakota.
DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Stella W. Hlldebrandt, decedent, to
Elaine Hlldebrandt— Lot «, Block 18,
Plumer 's A<fd. to Wlnoha.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Florence Thompson to Alton A. Blumentritt et ux—S. 190 ft. of w. 80 ft, ef
SWA of NW4 of Sec. P-ns-t.
DECREE OF DESCENT
W. D. Dyson, decedent, to Minnie E.
Dvson ef al-E'ly % of Lot 3, Block 14,
OP Wlnone, subject to party wall.
FINAL DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Martha Krenz, decedent, to Otto Kreni
ef al—Two middle quarters of Lots II
and 12, Blbck 13, Bolcorn's Add. to Winona; Lot 4. Block 12, Bolcorn 's Add. to
Winona.
Bernardino D. Rowan, decedent, lo
James F. Rowan—Part of Lots 1 and i,
Block 1, Gale & Kotiner 's Add. to
Winona.

Imaginative h o m e m a kers
quickly
the versatility recognize blocks
of concrete
..
Durable, decorative, functional . . . require no painting,

Call or write for more information.

P. EARL SCHWAB CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Tel. 454-5000
74 Kansas St., Winona, Minn.
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CALL 452-5620
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NEVER AOAIN that ildt fetltnf
whan your toilet evarflow*

TOILAFLEX
QU
Toilet ^5 1Plunger

Unlike ordinary plungers, Ibilaflex
does not permit compressed air or
messywater to splash back or escape.
With Ibilaflex the full pressureplows
through the clogging mesa and
swishes it down.
• SUCTION-RIM STOPS St>UtSH BACk
• CENTERS. ITSELF, CAN'T SKID AROUND
• TAPERED TAIL flIVES AIR'TiGHT FIT

Cet Uie'GtnulnaTolltna*
»2» AT HABDWAM STOMt

1970 Dollar Volume .
Commercial . . . . . . .
Residential . . . . . . . .
Public (nontaxable) . . . . . . . . .
New louses
Volume same date
in 1969 . . . . . < . . . ...;.

'

$8,345,433
1,953,942
948,669
5,442,722
31
$8,685,939

TOILAFLEX PLUNGER
Is Available at ...

BAMBENEK'S
Corner 9th & Mankato Ave.

" IS YOUR

OUTDOOR LIGHTING
ADEQUATE?

7

Phone 454-5564

LAY-BY NOW!

• Shoet, Piatt and Structural
Steel Work
• Boiler Repair Work

FLOOR PLANS: Combining living room
and dining room provides an area 27 ft.
long. Living room portion has stone fire-

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL GO.

place; dining room has sliding glass doors
leading to the rear patio .

More detailed plans
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home — How to Build , Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona, Minn., 55987
Enclosed is 50 cents each for
baby blueprints
of Design No. S-74
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet

PHONE 452-5965
143-167 West Front Street

JIM LARSON-Builder

>•' "ST LAKE BLVD.
Winona, Minnesota 55987
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PHONE 454-2044

• REC. ROOMS
* CEILINCS
CAB|NET

W0RK REp
° • PANELING
GENERAL A«R
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FrM Estimates

Independent
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Building in Winona

Our Services Also Include:

Street

(conoco)
EVEN-GIOW
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JOB or CONTRACT WORK
PORTABLE EQUIPMENT

As big as Xtjlffo,
your needs ^^ty r*

I

CLCttgEDTOLETS

225 East Third Street

Phone 452-9207

An Inland Steel Building gives you as much as 120 feet
of clear-span width — and a length limited only by your
property line. Space is 100% clear and usable, and
flbor planning is simplified. We handle the job from
design to landscaping.

P0WEHFUI PLUNGER QWR$

BAUER "

CONCRETE BLOCK CO.
Free Estimates

Building.in Winona remained
light last week as approaching
wintry weather reduced construction, according to building
permits on file in the office of
George Rogge, city building inspector.
Largest permit drawn last
week was by Delta Builders, 59
Wy 3rd St., for $4,000 worth of
remodeling at a three-unit
apartmeii building at 656 E.
3rd St.
The work there will be done
by Lewis Albert, 3965 6th St.,
Goodview..
Richard H. Sobeck, 729 E. 5th
St., drew a $700 permit to re
model the Economy TV and Appliance shop there and his
apartment above it; The work
will be done by Warren FiLipenko, Fountain City Rt. 1, Wis.
OTHER PERMITS:
Merlyn Ellinghuysen, 625 Walnut St., $1,400, interior remodeling, by James Larson, 107 E.
Lake Blvd.
Ray Dorn, 315 W.' Belleview
St., $350, interior remodeling,
by James Larson.
Charles Gerth, 216 E. Mark
St.. $20O, install larger window.
Total valuation for building
permits drawn so far this year
is $8,345,433, compared with
$8,715,969 for the same period
in 1969. Thirty-one permits for
new houses have been drawn
so far this year, compared with
46 at this time last year.

Besides giving your home a beautiful approach,
outdoor lighting will light up unsafe dark spots
around your home. Consult our lighting experts
for a plan to fit your home. Why not stop in
today?

P US f°r Cll0'Ce of <Jesi-fins at
rffiaf t^lf f fPilfPm

5569 West 6th St.

Construction
activity here
remains light

i

CHRISTMAS FLOWERS ^
To increase the , life , - ,of those
^ add
beautiful Christmas flowfera,
preservatives to the; water and
retard the deterioration of plant
cells. The commercial flower
preservative contains a food
fof the cut bloom in the fcrm oof
sugar, an acidlfier to prevent
bacterial growth and a mild
fungicide to kill any fungi that
may be present in the' water.
For best results, add the preservative to the water hi which
freshly cut flowers are placed,
as well as to the water tri the
container in which the floweri
ire arranged;
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Protect Christmas Gift Furniture With a
GLASS TOP MADE TO ORDER
STORE HOURS: Mon. thro Sat, 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
'' Except Friday 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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At HardwaN^gWU Lumbar Dealors Everywhera _ -S
V

Homeward Step Co.
PHONE 454-1730 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Winona Paint & Glass Co.

CONVENIENT PARKING
55-57 West Second St.

Phone 452-3452

Starr revives Packers

By D. BYRON YAKE
his happiest days.
BRADSHAW had four passes "With the start we got, we
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Bart
and Starr offered should have been putting a lot
intercepted,
Starr aches. His throwing arm, "IT WAS GOOD to beat this his condolences.
of pressure on them. But I
said
Hilton,
traded
this
team,"
the right oae, is sore, almost too year
am happy with ihe results,"
"Don't
interceptions
let
bothto the Packers.
sore to play football.
er you," he told the Steeler Bengtson said.
Hilton
caught
five
passes
for
The Green Bay quarterback
rookie, "They bothered me a
STATISTICS
had little choice" but to play 99 yards including the touch- lot until recently."
Packm StMltrs
down
pass.
He
admits
this
has
Flrat
downi
..... 1«
, 11 .;
S u n d a y against Pittsburgh.
"There's a tendency some- Rushing yardage
his
findst
year.
been
St
131
Backup quarterback Don Horn
143
times when you're behind to go Pasting yardage .........215
underwent surgery last weefe. "I think you learn a lot beReturn yardage
...... 62
U
for
the
big
one,"
Starr
said,
in
ing
a
loser,"
he
said
of
his
five
Passes
....
...........
14-32-2
S-34-J
Frank Patrick is a novice, and
Plinli
4-37.2
«-4J
Rick Norton has been a Packer years at Pittsburgh. "Some- reference to the Steelers' at- Fumbles lost
2
1
times
you
don't
realize
how
tempt
at
the
long
bomb
play.
Yards
penalized
.....
IS
1»
only three days.
So Starr played in gusting hard the guys you play with "They can hurt yoU."
SUMMARY
winds, 19-degree temperature can hit. But I found out those "Sometimes a time responds GREEN BAY
I
»
7
7-M
guys
knock
your
head
off.
to
that
kind
of
thing,
" said PITTSBURGH
and constant snowfall.
3 0
«
3-1J
I
hopd
they
win
Starr,
referring
to
the
Steelers
GB-Kraun (loo, kickoff return); kick
'
It / didn't matter. He threw They're¦-' tough.
¦
¦
.
touchdown. "At least we put failed.
two second - half touchdown it."; .
Plttt-FGi Wafion (13).
Pitts—Smith (87, pass from Bradshaw)
passes, completed 14 of 32 Hilton's hopes and the Steel- together a pretty good drive kick
failed.
passes for 235 yards, bringing ers dreiams of a division title after that. Sounds good any- GB—McGeorge
(13, past from Starr);
way ."
.Livingston ' (ki«k). <
Green Bay from behind to de- were hurt badly Sunday.
Pittsburgh is now 5-7 and a Bengtson thought his Packers Pitts—FO: Watson (45).
feat the Stealers 20-12.
GB—Hilton (65, pass from Starr); Llv.
"When his arm gives out, his full game behind Cincinnati, didn't take advantage of the Ingston (kick).
which
defeated
San
Diego.
Krause
touchdown.
A-4M18.
mind takes over," said Steeler
quarterback Terry Hanratty.
"HE JUST picked np apart.
He will beat you time and again
up here," Hanratty said, pointing to his head.
"It's sord when I throw," is
the only thing Starr would say
about his aching arm.
"His arm gave him a lot of
trouble today," Coach Phil
Bengtson said, "especially in
By PAT THOMPSON
three -weeks in a national Foot- know who they will play In the
the first half."
The Packers held a slim 6-3 MINNEAPOLIS im- The next ball Conference semifinaf game Dec. 26 or Dec. 27 playoff until
the final day ot the regular seastep in' the Super Bowl race for at Metropolitan Stadium.
halftime lead.
Larry Krause, formerly of the Minnesota Vikings comes in The Vikings probably won't son, Dec. 20.
"It doesn't matter whom vie
INTERCEPTION FUMBLED . . . A loose ball bounces ih Scrambling for the ball are Steelers' Ron Shanklin (25), St; Norbert College, scordd his
play," says Coach Bud Grant.
the Packer defensive secondary after Green Bay 's left corner- Ray Mansfeld (56 ), Rick Sharp (73) and Bruce Van Dyke first NFL touchdown on a 100"In order to win it all we have
back, Van Ellis, fumbled a pass he had intercepted . The (66) and Packers' Ellis (left) , Bob Brown (78) and Doug yard opening kickoff return.
to beat three great teams."
Steelers recovered the fumble but lost the game, 20-12^ Hart (43). (AP Photofax)
THE STEELERS followed imThe NFC championship gams
mediately with a march upfield,
Is set Jan. 3 and the Super
Bowl Jan. 17.
then a 15-yard field goal by
Allan Watson. But it stayed
While the Vikings close out
that way until the third period.
the regular season next SunTerry Bradshaw, who played
day at Boston and Dec. 20 at
the sdcond half, replacing HanAtlanta, six NFC teams will bo
Winona Daily News OL
ratty, put Pittsburgh ahead MONDAY, DECEMBER 7. 1970
fighting it out for the other
Winona, Minnesota »»
when he hit Dave Smith on an
three playoff spots.
87-yard pass.
Still In the running are Lo*
overland and Tom Dempsey Then Starr went to work. The
The National Conference East Chiefs needed.
By KEN RAPPOPORT
Angeles 8-3-1 and San Francis-Associated Press Sports Writer was thrown wide open after the The Giants, admittedly flat spiced Los Angeles' scoring Packers moved 67 yards aftco 8-3-1 in the West Division;
er the kickoff and Starr threw
So now DaTyle Lamonica is New York Giants-trimmed Buf- for Buffalo while looking ahead with three field goals:
St. Louis 8-3-1, New York 84
three passes in the sdries, inplaying the role of Miracle falo 20-6, Dallas crushed Wash- to St. Louis, went into the half- ; Ken 'Willard scored San Fran- cluding a 16-yarder to Rich Heand Dallas 8-4 in the East, and
Worker for Oakland's Minute- ington 34-0 and circuit-Wader St. time dressing room behind 6-3. cisco's last two touchdowns, George for the touchdown.
Detroit 8-4.
men, pulling a football game out Louis fell to Detroit 16-3. The Then a 62-yard second half kick- leading a comeback victory The Steelers got within a
The West and East division
Cardinals, 8-3-1, lead that strug- off return by Les Shy drummed over Atlanta.
of the air.
champions are to meet in one
point
on
a
45-yard
field
goal
by
of the semifinals; Tho Vikings
But you'd probably know that gle by a mere half-game over life into New York, asd quarter- Baltimore turned two inter- Watson.
and Cowboys, both back Fran Tarkenton steered ceptions into touchdowns and
are
to play the second place
the old master—George Blanda the vGiants
two late TD drives.
8-4. .; y yy- :
team with the best runnerup
—had a band in it.
breezed over the Eagles. Balti- BUT STARR then hit tight
record unless that team is DeBlanda came off thd bench in The Cards and Giants try to Walt G ar ri so n whistled more's John Unitas, having end John Hilton oyer the
defenseless Washington
troit, Central runnerup to the
middld, and Hilton raced the
typical fashion to revive listless settle matters in a match next through
trouble
with
the
wind,
only
comfor two scores! as Dallas held
65-yards
for
a
touchrest
of
Vikings.
the
Oakland with a touchdown pass, Sunday.
.>
.
pleted 10 of 18 passes for 113 down.
(AP) - Bob es for 92 yards without an inter- If that is the case the ViMINNEAPOLIS
thd
high-scoring
Redskins
to
then Lamonica threw a scoring Los Angeles rippdd New OrLee probably would never have ception.
their first regular season shut- yards.
kings will play the West cham¦' strike at the last second to give leans
34-16 and stayed even with out in nine seasons.
Mercury Morris ran back the Pittsburgh Pirate Bob Veale, gotten a chance this year had There appears to be little pion while the Lions play the
; the Raiders an unbelievable 14- San Francisco, a 24-20 winner
offered
his
a
fastball
pitcher,
opening kickoff 96 yards for a
Joe Kapp decided to accept a meaning in Minnesota's final East winner.
over Atlanta, in the scorching Enrol Mann kicked field goals touchdown; setting the tone for congratulations , to Starr and National Football League con- two regular season games, next The remaining schedules of
said:
NC West, Both have 8-3-1 after Detroit pounced on three Miami's victory over Boston.
tract offer from the Minnesota
(Continuedon page 4b)
the six NFC playoff contenders
first-half St. Louis fumbles, then Lemar Parrish scooted 79 "What's this I hear about Vikings.
marks.
'
Lee
gets
are:
Baltimore, 9-2-1, stubbornly Mel Fair .'sewed it up with a 28- yards for a touchdown on a punt you retiring?"
Detroit—at
Los Angeles Dec.
But Kapp held out for more
clutched a 1%-game margin in yard touchdown jaunt for thd return, sparking Cincinnati's "Don't listen to that stuff," money, was traded to the Bos14,
Green
Bay
Dec. 24.
triumph and Bart Starr sur- Starr said, "If I had an arm ton Patriots and. the red-haired
the AC East over Miami after lions.
Los Angeles—Detroit Dec. 14,
slapping Philadelphia 29-10. Mi- Roman Gabriel unfurled two vived snow and ice-cold winds like yours. . ."
at New York Dec, 20.
For Hilton, a former Steel- Lee was ready when starting
ami, 8-4, outlasted Boston 37-20. touchdown strikes, Les Joseph- to pitch two second-half TD
Dallas—at Cleveland Sahuv
dr this may have been one of q u a r t e r bn c k Gary Cuozzo
day, Houston Dec. 20.
Cincinnati 6-6, won its fifth son broke through for two more passes for Green Bay.
sprained his right ankle.
New York—at St. Louis Sunstraight by beating San Diego
Lee made his first NFL start
day, Los Angeles Dec. 20.
17-14 and pulled into a halfa successful one Saturday
St. Louis—New York Sunday,
game lead in the AC Central Diagainst the Chicago Bears,
at 'Washingtbn Dec. 20.
vision. Pittsburgh, 5-7, dropped
throwing 33 yards to John HenSah Francisco-at New Orto third after losing to Green
derson for the tie-breaking
leans
Bay 20-12. Cleveland, 5-6, the
¦ at Oakland Dec.
¦ Sunday,
touchdown in a 16-13 Minnesota
2o.,:
runnerup in that circuit, plays
victory.
at Houston in the weekly MonThe Vikings, 10-2, won the
The only way the Vikings can
day night game.
Central Division title in the Nabe
the host team for the NFC
The Minnesota Vikings have
tional Football Conference and
final
is to have Detroit defeat
already clinched the NC Cenearned
the
right
to
host
a
semithe
East
champion.
tral.
Considering that possibility,
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON Arkansas 42-7 to win another Stanford and Heisman Trophy final playoff game Dec. 26 or
the Vikings mailed out playoff
Dec. 27.
Blanda, , who provided four Associated Press Sports Writer Southwest Conference cham- winner Jim Plunkett.
ticket applications Sunday to
victories and one tie" in previous The struggle for college Hfoot- pionship and a trip to the Cotton In other games Saturday,
Daryle Lamonica
season tickets holders for both
relief appearances, came into ball's national championship Bowl against once-beaten Notre fif th.-ranked Tennessee rallied to "A lot of second team quarterbacks never get an opportugames. The season ticket hold13 National Football League vic- Sunday's game with the Jets will be contested New Year's Dame.
beat UCLA 28-17, No. 9 Arizona
said Lee, from the Uniers have until Friday to exertory ovdr the New York Jets holding a 10-0 third quarter lead Day on the battlegrounds of In an even more amazing State squeaked past Arizona 10- nity,"
versity of the Pacific. "I always
cise their option, and all reand Lamonica temporarily side- Dallas, Pasadena and Miami.
Sunday.
6
to
complete
the
regular
season
rout, defensive-minded and
felt I could do the job if I got
maining tickets go on public
"God's on our side," said lined with bruised ribs.
The contenders are Texas, 10- eighth-ranked Louisiana State, unbeaten in 10 games, Houston the opportunity. "
sale
next Sunday.
The
43-ygar-old
magician
hit 0; Ohio State, 9-0, and Nebras- with its entire season on the drubbed Miami of' Florida 35-3
Blanda, pro football's most faLee, in his third year with the
Tickets for the first round
mous backup quarterback with Fred Biletnikoff with a seven- ka, 10-0-1, ranked 1-2-3 in last line, blasted No. 16 Mississippi and Tulsa downed North Texas Vikings
after serving as the
playoff will be priced at $8 and
a string of single-handed saves yard pass, then was roughed by week's Associated Press poll and Archie Manning 61-17. That State 26-20.
BOB LEE
$6. Tickets for the Jan. 3 gams
Jet tackle John Elliott on a pen- and certain to maintain their gave the 9-2 Tigers the South- The rest of the bowl picture punter and third team quarterthis year.
completed
five
of
12
passare $12 and $10.
back,
Awarded
Viko
game
ball
alty
that
moved
the
ball to the standings in this.week's final eastern Conference crown and a finds Tennessee and Air Force
You'd have to believe his pronouncement after Warren Wells 13. Blanda then put the ball in regular season balloting.
in
the
Sugar
Bowl,
Mississippi
berth in the Orange Bowl
latched onto Lamonica's 33- Wells' hands for a 13-yard TD The regular season drew to a against Nebraska.
and Auburn in the Gator Bowl,
yarder in traffic and carried it strike.
Georgia Tech and Texas Tech in
The* Raiders, trailing 13-7, re- close Saturday with top-rated Ohio State will do its fighting the Sun Bowl, Alabama and
in for the winning score.
gained the ball on their 30-yard Texas crushing fourth-ranked in the Rose Bowl against 8-3 Oklahoma in the Astro-Bluebon"I kept sight of the ball all the fine with 38 seconds left. Lemonet Bowl, Colorado and Tulane
time," said a joyful Wells. nica then passed incomplete to
in the Liberty Bowl, Louisville
"When I saw that it was going Wells.
and Long Beach State in the
to fall short, I slowed up be- But^-hold on—Jet defender
Pasadena Bowl and Toledo and
cause I didn't want to let the de- Earlie Thomas "was called for
William & Mary in the Tangefensive m&i get it. When I saw interference, setting the ball on
rine Bowl.
that it was tipped , I still kept the 33 and setting the stage for
Despite the size of their victomy eyes on it, although I was Lamonica's desperation he&ve
ries, Darrell Royal of Texas and
losing my balance."
Charlie McClendon of LSU had
to Wells.
The victory kept Oakland tied
their worrisome moments.
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)-The the Black Hawks.
with Kansas City, a 16-0 con- PS: Blanda lacked the win- Minnesota North Stars scored
querer of Denver, in the Ameri- ning extra point .
just one goal in two weekend The NorUi Stars, who had "One minute, we were scared
can Conference's tight Western Ed Podolok rambled 65 yards National Hockey League games won three straight games, took to death—at the next moment
; Division tangle. Both have 7-3-2 for a touchdown on the second
and lost both of them to remain a 1-0 lead in the first period on we were confident and deter; records and will meet next Sat- play from scrimmage and Kan- tied with Philadelphia for third Bill Goldsworthy's 12-foot shot. mined," said Royal. "My emosas City slammed the* door on place n the NHL West Division But , the Black Hawks tied it tions were like a yo-yo all week
urday in a showdown battle.
"
Sunday
results
didn't
Othdr
do Denver with an unyielding de- at 11-10-3.
1-1 in the second period, on Stan long. I'd have been delirious to
anything to settle the other divi- fense. Podolak's TD burst with The Buffalo Sabres won Sun- Mikita's goal and went ahead dream we could beat Arkansas
this bad. I'd hate to go back and
47 seconds gone was all the
sion fights, cither.
day 's game less than two min- for good at 3:35 of the third pe- try to do it again."
riod
on
Jerry
Korab's
first
NHL
utes after it started when Ron
Although the mighty Texas
Anderson hammered in the only goal. Cliff Koroll and Chico Wishbone-T triple option attack
closed
out
the
Maki
Chicago
'
goal at 1:49.
churned out -464 yards, with Jim
The 1-0 victory was the first scoring.
Bertelsen
getting 109 yards and
TCKJ
Monday, Dec. 7 —Winona Stat* vi. Wis. Stats, La Crosta
A
Met
Center
crowd
of
15
,184 three
shutout of the season for the
touchdowns and Steve
Chicago
game.
watched
the
Winona - 7:15 P.M.
Sabres' goalie, Roger Crozier ,
Worster notching 126 and scorlf y{
SATURDAY'S GAME
who kicked out 24 shots.
ing twice, Royal said the turnFIRST PBRIOD-1. Minnesota) GoldsGump Worsley returned to worthy
Friday, Dec. 11 —Winona High vi. John Marshall
'H^ (i)
MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT goaltending
3 (Williams, Parlte) 12:13. pen- ing point was at the goal-line in
duty for the North allies—Olbbs (Minn.) 4:49.
the second period with the LongRoche»t«r —7:45 P.M.
fffl
VSs
fj
PERIOD — 2. Chicago: MIMStars for the first time since he 1aSECOND
3 (D. Hall) 3:01. Penalties : Reed horns clinging to a 14-7 lead.
injured his shoulder two weeks (Minn.) 4:44; Campbell (Chicago) 10:31/ After Texas held three times
Saturday, Doc. 12 — Cottar High v«. St. Louli Park Benlld*
LtwfYJh
parlte (Minn.) tpa|or-mlnor, 13:28; Ke- inside tho , one-yard line, the
St. Louis Park - 7:45 P.M.
ago. He turned back 21 Buffalo ren
U^J If f
(Chicago) major-minor, 13:28.
shots.
THIRD PERIOD - 1. Chicago: Korab Longhorns took off on a 15-play,
1 (Mlklla, Nestarenko) 3iJ5; 4. Chicago: 59-yard drive that gave them a
Makl l. (Campbell, Magnuson)
Tho North Stars attempted to Chlco
14:111 5. Chicago: Korall » (Mlklla) 21-7 halftime margin.
pull Worsley for a six-man at- Mill.
Penaltlet-Olbbs liiM,
"They just overpowered us in
tack in'the game's last 63 sec- ooalles — Ctilcago: Jerry Dai|ardlnii every phase," said Arkansas'
Mnnesota: Maniago.
onds, but Buffalo won a face- Shots on goal:
Frank Broyles.
» 14-31
•
off and kept the puck In Minne- CHICAGO
Texas reeled off scoring
» II
1-3*
sota territory for the entire MINNESOTA
marches of 70, 83, 99, 46, 60 and
A—19,184.
¦40 yards.
t'nxc.
NEED HOLIDAY MONEY? — Got a Ml&T Shopping
SUNDAY'S GAME
Tho
North
Stars,
who
play
Anderson
FIRST PERIOD — 1. Buffalo:
Loan — and monoy will no longer be a problem.
LSU, meanwhile, disdained
the Pittsburgh Penguins Wed- t (Ooyette , Marshall) It4» , Ponalllet- sustained
drives and wtiompcd
Olbbs (Minn.) 4:40/ Darrelt (Minn,)
You'll have plenty of cash to buy just -the right gift
nesday night at tho Metropoli- »:J2; Pratt (Buffalo) till; Watson (Buf- Ole Miss on
long runs by Tomfor everyone on your list . . . at any store you please.
tan Sports Center, opened the falo) 12:31.
None, penally- my Casanova, Craig Burns and
SECOND
PERIOD
Store bills ' won't come in at the and of the month
weekend with a A-1 loss at tho Pratf (Buffa lo) 11:17.
Art Cantrelle. Casanova reeither because you'll pay for everything on the spot,
hands of tho powerful Chicago THIRD PERIOD-None.
turned punts 73 and 61 yards for
Shots
on
goal:
and then one small amount monthly to ML&T.
Black Hawks.
&
»
J-H touchdowns . Burns lugged a
MINNESOTA
Cesaro Maniago, who finally BUFFALO
10
J
7-11
SPORTS ACTION
— Minnesota, Worley; Buffa(Continued on page 5b)
In Winona at 166 Walnut St. — Dial 454-2482 got a rest Sunday night, played lo,Ooalles
;yyyy ^f^
Croiler.
ISU
his fifth straight gamo against A-*W.

Vikes playoff opponent
still a question mark

Blandai magic^ rufcs o/f on /i?qfe

Lamonica to the rescue

f^§fi|fltiM

Lee gets chance
to start, thanks
to hold out Kapp

LSU blasts Ole Miss
and ailing Manning

North Stars fall
to Hawks, Sabres

ML&T
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Lee gets chance

Wooden disciplines his Bruins,Rice

Howe for a little over 10 minBy TOM SAI4MN0
Associated Pre» Sports) Writer utes when Wooden benched the
Cowh John Wooden of the pair for being 15 minutes late
top-rankedUCLA Bruins had to for a pre-game meal and pracdiscipline two of his stars but tice Saturday night.
the punishment wasn't nearly; When Wicks and Row did see
action they hungrily led tho
enough for the Bice Owls.
Tbe poweMaded Bruins had Bruins to a devastating 124-76
to do without their bigh-scorjng thrashing of the defending
pair of Sidney Wicks and Curtis Southwest Conference champion

Rowe poured in 12 points and Duke, No. 13, was upset by Virsnared six rebounds while ginia 78-70; No. 14 Kansas
Wicks blocked three shots and stopped eastern Kentucky 79scored four points and the de- 65; I5th-ranked s New Mexico
national
champion State beat Trinity, Tex. 100-69;
fending
Bruins took a 82-43 halftime No. 16 Indiana edged Kansas
state 75-72; Tennessee smashed
edge.
Wicks threw in 25 of Ms 29 No. 17 Houston W-S8; No. 19
points in the second half and North Carolina State also lost,
Rowe added 15 points as UCLA 91-85 to Auburn: and No. 20 St.
virtually blew Rice off the Bonaventwe drilled DePaul 79*
court.
«•
The second-ranked South Car- Five Wildcats scored in douolina Gamecocks edged No. 5 hie figures, led by Mike Casey's
Notre Dame 85-83 behind the 32 23 as Kentucky stopped Michipoints of John Roche. Austin gan. Earlier in the week the Big
Carr had 27 for the Irish,
Ten team also lost to Notre
Third rated Kentucky topped Dame 94-81.
Michigan 104-03; Marquette, No. Bob Lackey tossed in 27 points
fl, downed St. Louis 95-72; No. 7 and Dean Memminger added 24
Southern California edged San as Marquette outclassed St,
Francisco 83*80 in two overaway when they went with a times; eighth-ranked Villanova Louis for their 43rd consecutive
zone defense in the second half. beat Princeton 81-75 in over- home-court triumph .
The Gophers led 42-36 at half- time; No. 0 Western Kentucky Chris Ford scored three bastime after the score was tied swamped California Davis 88-65 kets In overtime to pace Villanoeight times in the first 20 min- and No. 10 Drake ripped Fuller- va over a fine Princeton team
while Southern Cal needed Chris
utes.
ton State 101^57 in other games
Coach George Hanson went involving Associated Press' Top Schreibilgen's 15-foot jumper at
the buzzer to tie San Francisco
with the zone in the second Ten teams.
after the first overtime then hit
half after Tom Masterson and
No.
11
a
basket to put the Trojans
In
the
Second
Ten
f
Shannon got into four trouble.
ses"These guys made me look Penn beat Navy 59-49; No. 12 ahead to stay in the second
Utah State whipped Utah 94-77: sion.
like a pretty good zone cogciy'
.»»
said Hanson. "We haven't ^??????e>e>»eWe»»»
worked on it much but these
guys played it as though we've
worked on nothing else."
The Gophers will go up
against Marquette with a twogame scoring average of 87
points and a defensive average
of 63 points.

Rice Owls.
"I know the boys were disappointed," Wooden said; "But it
was a matter of discipline, It
was nothing personal, I've .forgotten the incident already."
The Bruins, 2.0, were*fraiUng
28-24 with 9;45 left to play In the
first half when Wicks and Howe
entered the game.

Gophers shatter zone
defense and Iowa St.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
Minnesota Gophers find out
Tuesday night at Williams Arena just how good they may be
in the 1970-71 basketball season
when they take on the powerful Marguette Warriors.. ..: , '
Gametune is 8 p.m.
The Warriors, 1970 NIT champions with a 26-3 record, have
not yet been tested this season
after blasting St, John's, JWinu.,
87-58 and St, Louis University
95-72. The Warriors were

ranked No. 6 nationally last
week.
The Gophers, a so-so 13-11
last year, made their record
2-0 Saturday night at Williams
Arena before a crowd of 8,400
with eh 89-69 victory over Iowa
State.
Sophomore J 1 my Brewer
pulled down 20 rebounds and
scored 19 points, senior Ollie
Shannon got 22 points and junior Bob Murphy hit 16 points
for . the Gophers, who pulled

Badgers cool off

Mich. Tech by 44
MADISON, Wis. <AP) - Wisconsin's hot-shooting Badgers
may be cooled off a little when
they face Pittsburgh Tuesday
night in their first really tough
basketball match of the season.
Up to now, coach John Powless has even been afforded the
luxury of comforting those who
aren't threatening to break scoring records.
Take, for example, 6-fooW
center Glen Richgels who played well as a rebounder but whp
didn't get bis score output rolling until the second hall of Wisconsin's U4-70 humiliation of
little Michigan Teeh Saturday.
"We told him at halftime
no one would fall off the bench
tf he happened to miss a shot,"
Powless said, in a low-key observation of the scoring that
carried the team's score to
within four points of the school
record.
WISCONSIN'S BEST Is 120
points against Southern Methodist in 1967. No. 2 on the list
is 15 against Gonzaga in 1963.
It was the first time the Badgers broke 100 in two consecutive games, having opened the
season a week ago 102-94 over
Eastern Illinois.
This week's test at Pittsburgh is going to be more difficult. Powless was able to try
out nearly his full bench Saturday, and the coach said it
should have helped prepare Wisconsin "when we play the first

tough one."
Michigan Tech gave the Badgers some trouble early in the
game. But Wisconsin pulled to
a 5640 halftime advantage with
sophomore Irfion Howard scoring 1? points. He added four
more after intermission.
CLARENCE SHEROD led the
scoring with 22 points. Co-captain Denny Cordon entered the
game In the final 10 minutes of
the first half, and was a big factor in stretching the Badger
lead from- 23-20 to a safe distance with Tech outscored
11-2 in two minutes.
"When Conlon went In, we
picked up speed," Powless said.
Richgels, on whom the Badgers are counting for pivot
strength, collected 13 of Wisconsin's 79 rebounds.
Mich. Tech (70)
O F T
Orlmes I 5-5 II
Mull
1 1-1 4
Brown
4 44 R
Johnson 2 2-2 4
Morison 2 0-0 4
Langs
J 4-5 10
2 2-4 1
Them*
HOflpei 0 1-2 1
Garrett 0 t4 I
Smllh
8 o-O t
Donovan 2 0-0 4
Sale
0 o-o o
Mobtrg • 0 o-O 0
Roomer 0 2-1 2
Alto
0 0-0 0

Wisconsin (114)
O F
T
Howard I 3-4 21
Wateon
7 l-l ia
Richgels 4 3-4 11
Sherrod 7 e-9 22
Prater
1 M 4
Conlon
4 3-4 11
DgCmir 1 0-0 2
UphOff
0 7-9 7
Mnwrng 4 1-2 »
Rohan
o 2-2 2
Hornsby l o-i a
Bmgartn 1 c-o a
Cannon 0 e-o o
———
Tolale « JO-48 114

Total! 24 22-» 70
MICHIGAN TECH
40
30- 70
WISCONSIN
U
3B-114
Fouled out — Michigan Tech; Brown,
Johnson, Lange,
Total fovli — Michigan Tech, lfi Wisconsin, 21.
A-M7J.

Marquette whips

St. Louis 95-72

MILWAUKEE (AP) - St.
Louis University basketball
Coach Bob Polk 3s convinced.
"This has to be one of the
finest teams in the nation,"
Polk said after his Billikens
lost to sixth-ranked Marquette,
95-72, Saturday night, the Warriors* 43 consecutive victory at
the Milwaukee Arena.
"They look much better than
they did last year," Polk said.
"They've got that Jim Chones,
a tall 6-foot-l boy, and Bob
Lackey. Plus Gary Brell and
Dean Meminger have an added year's experience."
"They're just a great team,"
he concluded.
Marquette exploded to a 21-9
lead before St. Louis could get
warmed up. The visiting Billikens then sliced the Warriors'
lead to seven points several
times, but never could close the
gap any closer. At the half ,
Marquette led, 52-38.
Aj L Winona Dally New*
^W Winona, Minnesot a
MONDAY, DECEMBER 7,

1970

In the second half, Marquette
exploded again, jumping from
a 67-58 advantage to 76-60,
then 92-66.
Bob Lackey, a junior college
transfer, led the Warriors with
27 points, 21 cowing in the first
half. Dean Meminger, the AilAmerican guard candidate, added 24 and forward Gary Brell
21.
High for St. Louis was Jim
Irving with 24.
It, Louis (72)
O P
l O-O
Wad*
Rodger* 4 4-4
Lockelee 0 0-0
Martini o 0-0
Irving
10 4-4
Bryan
3 4-4
Stalwrth 1 0-1
Fisher
3 0-1
Williams 0 4-3
Leonard 1 0-2

T

Marquelle

(»)
© F T
12 3-5 27
7 7-8 21
5 0-1 10
7 10-14 24
0 1-4 1
0 1-4 1
1 2-2 4
0 o-O 0
I 2-2 4
0 0-0 0

Iowa Slata (69)
O P T
Ertfltl
2 l-j J
Meier
I M 5
RalnbaOt 1 5-4 7
Mick
10 2-j JI
Dlvllder t S-7 15
Gibson
* >0 8
Brown
o 04 a
Robinson o 0-0 . 0
Johnson 2 M 4
Snell
0 0-0 0
Barcui
1 1-1 i
Killmartn 0 M o
Skoog
8 0-0 0

Wlnntseli Ci»
0 '• » T
Brewer 8 M 1»
pyie
1 *¦» i
Matitran 1 0,1 2
Hill
7 JS H
Shennon 4 IMS V
Tayltr
1 W> 2
Murphy f 0-2 it
Arnold
1 M 2
TTelend
0 04 0
Magnusn 0 0-0 0
Hurtgcn 1 M 2
Rlekerf 0 0.0 0
.—-—Total* U 1MI 0

Totjll 17 15-21 «
IOWA STATU ................ »J-«
MINNESOTA
... 42
47-W
Ponied out—Brown.
Total fouls—low* Slat* 24, Minnesota
21."
A-8,44.

Lackey
Brell
Chones
Memngr
McGuire
Frailer
Mills
Oriosk
Spychla
McMahn
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College FootboH
SATURDAY'S RB9UUTS
Texei «, ArHentBj 7.
tennewe », UCtA If,
Arlione »(•)• 10, Arliona i.
La. Slat* «t. Mliiliilp pl 19.
Housten U, Mliml <PI».) »•
Tuna as, No. Texas stite :o,
NAIA BIVISION » PtAYOP" ;¦ ' ,
¦ Wettmimter (P«<) II, Andersen (Inf.t
' I*- . '. . V
v, .

j-

SH0
W
I
H
i
NFW
FllR
71
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¦
¦ " ¦W im a I
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1
1

M
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Rides smooth on
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SATURDAY'S RESULTS

LOCAL SCHOOLS-*
Winona State tf, Alumni <».
St. Mary'a ts, Loras 42.
HIGH SCHOOL NONCONFEREHCERed Wing 44, Rochester lourdas, 40,
Rochester Mayo 60, South SI,
Waseca 70, Faribault 44.
Washburn 70, Rochester JM fl.
Arcadia SO, Eau Claire Immanuel tt,
COLLEGE NONCONFERENCE—
St. Olaf 97, St. John's VI (OT).
Concordia 91, Hemline 74.
4
Wisconsin
114, Michigan Tech 70.
¦
EAST• .
Villanova si, Princeton 75 (OT).
Watte Forest 71, Temple JJ.
Rutgers tl, Colgate «.
Mass. 7»» Vermont il (OT).
Rhode Island 55, worecester II. li,
Cornell 6», Penn state 99.
Providence 77, Stetson J7.
Syracuse 117, Rochester if.
Gannon 84, Niagara 82 (OT).
Cheyney St. 112, West Chester 4».
Yale W, Connecticut 10,
Maryland 109, Buffalo 70.
Fal rlelgh-Dlcklnson 76, Northeastern
49.
Harvard J9, Dartmouth 7J.
Westminster (Pa.) 89, Carnegle-Mollon
80.
Army 12, VMI 47.
Bucknell 75, Rider 45.
Pa. Textile 74, Wasner 47.
Fordhatn 70, Pittsburgh 58.
Buffalo state W, Potsdem Stale 71.
Boston U. 72 Brown if.
Pern 59, Nevy 45.
SOUTHTonnosiee 79, Hauslon 58.
Morchead Stele Bl, Morris Harvey 71,
Alabama 90, Texas 78.
Bradley u, Oe. Southern 57.
N.C. A&T 8), Va. State 75.
W. Ky. 68, Cal. Davis 45.
Ky. Wetleyan 91, Sim Houston 41.
Ctemson 41, Mercer 44,
Tulene 75, Citadel 49.
Virginia 75, DuKe 70.
Lenolr-Rhyne is, Catawba «).
St. John's (N.Y.) «J, Amerleen 75.
Maryland 109, Buffalo 70.
N. Carolina 10), William & Merv 7).
W. Virginia 100, Furmen 95.
Kenlocfty 104, Mlehlgen 91.
Loulsvllla 105, Florida V.
Fla. State H5, So. Dakota 45.
TCU 99, Loyola New Orleans 89.
Auburn 91, N.C. State 15,
MIDWEST—
Indiana Slate 77, SW Missouri State
39,
Wartburg 41, Oust. Adolphus 57.
Nebraike 73, Iowa 71.
St. Joseph (Ind.) 49, Anderson (Ind.)
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New York .,.,. 14 a
Montreal
13 »
Vencouver
10 is
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a u
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Not'l Hockey League

11 I 7 JJ
»'•
MINNDSOTA .. 11 10 J Ji
Philadelphia ... 11 16 1 JJ
Pltiaburfjh ..... 4 11 f 31
Loa Anjelei ... I 12 J If
|
H
n
Celllornla
4 17 J M
'
^lL
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
' VP ^ W
New York 4, Vancouver 1.
} &J j
Boston t , Pltttbvroh 3,
^
SI. lotilt 4, Detroit 2.
Buffalo I, MINNMOTA *.
Chleaoo 4, Toronto 1.
XmmWImmWi Only oemet scheduled.
MONDAY'S OAMOS
No names scheduled,
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Toronto at Pllttburoh.
New Y«rK al Veneeu/er.
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BUSINESSMEN
Compare your group Hospital
and Medical Insurance with
Federated's and then
resist it if you can.

Jim McDaniels pumped in 34 Sunday ct Boston and Dec. 20
points in Western Kentucky's at Atlanta.
victory and Jeff Halliburton
But the Vikings possibly wiU
Kwred in 30 points in Drake's
corao up against Kapp in Boston
lumph.
Dave Wohl helped Penn with and challenge former head
his game-high 20 points for Vhr- coach Norm Van Brocklin ln Atlanta.
ginla's upset over Duke.
with
a
late
comeback
Kansas,
"All we're concerned about
sparked by George Bryant's 24 right now la No. U," said Mta<
points, overtook Eastern Ken- nesota Coach Bud Grant, not
tucky; Jim Davis had 24 points clarifying whether he meant
in New Mexico State's victory ; Minnesota's Utb victory or
George McGlnhis hit 11 straight Kapp's Jersey number.
glints in the second half, help* The Vikings, however, voted
g Indiana snap Kansas State's
their top man
17-game home court winning No. 19, Bob Lee,
him the
awarding
Saturday
by
and
Jim
England's
21
streak
game
ball.
Sjlnts led Tennessee's rout of There were other heroes In
ouston.
the findegree temperatures and
John Mengelt scored 31 of his 40 mile-per-hour gusts.
45 points in the second nalf» pac- Running back Dave Osborn
ing Auburn to its upset over carried 29 t'mes for 139 yards.
North Carolina State and Matt Fred Cox kicked field goals of
Gantt led St. Bonaventure, scor- 21, 12 and 10 yards-4he third
ing 16 points and grabbing SI re- one providing the winning mar
bounds.
gin just before Chicago's Cecil
In Sunday's games, Hofstra Turner returned a kickoff as
nipped Southampton 60-57 to win yards for a touchdown in the
the Colonial Classic while fourth period.
Wilkes, Pa., routed Pratt 75-57
The Vikings alto needed three
ina consolation game.

interceptions to win. Wally Hitgenberg stepped a Bears drive
at the Minnesota IS with an interception, Charlie West picked
off a pass >n his own enq zone
and Lonnle Warwick set up, the
third field goal with n theft,
''We bad as many opportunities to win the game as Che Vlk«
ings did," said Coach Jim Sool*
ey of the Bears, 44, "We Just
d'dn't capitaliBe on them."
The Vikings, in the playoffs
for a third straight year» are
scheduled to meat the NFC
team with the best runnerup
record in the three divisions un*
less Detroit, another Central ..«*•
try, is that team. Then, Mtone«
sola enterta'ns the Western Division champion, Los Angeles or
San Francisco.

[TRADE "SLIP" For "GRIP" j
j

Mlnnesola 89, Iowa stela 4t,
/
St. Olaf 97, St. John 's 94.
Ga. Tech 74, OMa. Clly 73,
St. Bonaventura 79, DePeul 48.
Bradley 44, Oe. Southern 57.
No. ill. lu, eel. Poly 103.
LSU-New Orleans 101, Bell si. 17,
Kent Stele 77, Akron 84.
South Carolina 15, Noire Dame 82,
Tulsa 100, Purdue 98 (OT).
Wisconsin 114, Mich. Tech 70.
Fraley
o 0-0 o
Oklahoma
74, Illinois 71.
Pardoskl o 0-0 o
Totali 15 ?!-]< VI
Ohio U. 77, Northwestern 41.
Lumps
0 0-0 0
Vanderbilt 74, Miami (Ohio) 47.
Mich. Slate 72, Toledo 42 (OT).
To1«l» 27 1815 72
Kansas 79, H. Kentucky 43.
Indiana 75, Kansas State 72.
ST. tOUIS
II
34-72
Mnrquotlo 95, St. Louis 72.
MARQUBTTB
51
4J-9J
SOUTHWEST—
Fouled out—tt, Loultt Fisher.
Ark. state II, Tenn. Tech 72.
Total louli — SI, Louli 17, Marquette
Herdln-simmons 111, Ark. 94.
21,
E. New Mexico 89, Stephen F. AusA-10,744.
tin 71.
SMU 93, Wichita State 8],
Abilena christian 71, McMurray 41.
N.M. Sfa fa 100, Trinity (Tex.) 49.
FAR WESTDreke 101, Fullcrlon Stale 37.
U. New Mex. «, California 42.
San Jose Slit* 14, Nev. (Reno) 79
Oregon Stale 84, Okla, Slalo 74.
uc Santa Barbara 95, Baylor 48.
So cal. 11, u. San Francisco 10
UCLA 124, Rlc* 78.
Utah Slate 94, Utah 77.
Brloham Youngj 85, Stanford 44.
Arliena 108, Butler fl.
2
12
0
0
24
12
«
10
4
2

.

1

Basketball
Scores

'
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(Continued from page 3b)
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Alumni platoon
strategy is fatal

r

By BflUCE W>SWAY
Dally News Sports Writer

The old and not-so-old demonstrated to what degree they had
retained their basketball skill
since attending Winona State as
the AlujtmU chajl«nge*d the War*
flora' heralded varsity in Memortal Hall Saturday night.
The Alumni appeared to have
the material to give the uabeaten Warriors a run for it,
but Coach Bob Lietzau's "platooning" strategy crested just
enough chaos OR the court for
the Varsity to escape with a
99-39 victory. Lietzau used all
ml players on the Alumni roster
an equal amount , of time, and
18 of yesterday's heroes managed to score.
It was the first of a series
of annual Alumni games and
was made possible through the
efforts of the Winona State Cagers .qiMb. The A4W»R1 made be.
Uevers out of the Warriors in
the first ten minutes of ihe
game by holding the lead for
that entire span.
PLAYING with an all-star
lineup just graduated in the past
three seasons, the Alumni
sprinted out to a 12-2 lead and
was enjoying a 157 spread be-

fore Lietzau began changing
"lines'' in hockey fashion , The
fervor of the game was never
equalled again.
Jaok Gibbs ,a 3970 graduate
and an assistant freshman
coach at Winona State tbis
year; Aady Ross who closed
out his eligibility* last season
and has been practice teaching
in Rochester this quarter; Mike
Jeresek, a 1967 graduate; Gene
Schultz, 1968 graduate; and
Rick Starzecki, a 1969 graduate, composed ihe Alumni's
startlpg team.
Ross tossed In seven of the
Alumni's first eight; points in
what was probably Ws first
starting opportunity in a Warrior uniform. Jeresek, head
basketball coach at Rushfojd,
and Schultz, head baseball
coach at Lansing, Iowa, both
added four points in the early
going.
Les Wothke, the head coach
of the Varsity, also used his
starters only sparingly. Al! IV
players on Winona State's roster saw action arid W of them
got into tho scoring column.
Five straight points by Brian
Nysteun, a junior from Kenyon,
put the Warriors in front to
stay at 30-25 with 6:05 left In

St. Mary s holds off
Lorasfor 2nd victory

the first half.

SOPHOMORE Mart Patter.
son of Winona connected on
eight o£ his first ten field goal
attempts and finished as the
game's leading scorer with 16
Joints. Seniors Bill Ochs and
im Jabrosky each wound up
with 12 points.
«^My»«AAA<Pe«M^VrMke»A^«s*

Tonight the Warriors Will
pnt tfceir six-game winning
streah on the line when they
entertain la Crosse State
University in a nonconfer.
ence contest beginning at '
7:30 p.m. in Memorial Hall.
La Crosse beat Dominican
College In Its season opener
and then was trampled Wh
62 by Eau Claire State last
; Wednesday.
A freshman contest between the two schools will
precede the varelty contest
beginmlng at 5:30.

Mike DeWyre, a 1969 graduate who is now liead coach at
Gilmanton, Wis., was the top
scorer for the Alumni wtth 10
points. Ross Unified with nine,
Schultz Reeled seven and
Chip Schwartz had five.
STILL HAS THE SPRING , . . Mark Dilley, 1964 graduate
Sonne of the more distant of Winona State now coaching at Boscobel, Wis., sails past
graduates like Chuck Weisbrod Roscoe Young (behind Dilley) for an attempted layup in
(?63) , Mark DlHey C64), Herb
Espinda C60), Dick fcowles Saturday night's first annual Alumni Game in Memorial Hall.
(•84) , Itfle Papenfuss 084), and The Warriors' varsity, with 16 players scoring, jolted the
Bob Welch C60), didn't score Alumni 99-89- In the background is Paul Jungblut of the
much but still showed the abin- Varsity. (Daily News Sports Photo by Jim Galewski)
ty to move the ball. Both teams
had depth to spare, but ths
Warriors displayed a sizeable
edge ia shooting accuracy.
During halftime a ceremony
was conducted to honor some
of the more distinguished alumni who played basketball tor
State going back 55
Winona
Rees Johnson, kept pace with years.
Dubuque, trailing only 35-34 at
halftime before the winners ran RECEIVING awards were Art
away in the second half. Mike Tarras, who played two years
Petkovich, selected on the All- in 1915-16; Mike Bambenek,who
Tournament team, led Winona played two years for the varState with 24 points, While Jack sity while attending Phelps
O'Donnell pumped in 17 and Al School in addition to four years By THE ASSOCIATED PHESS with a championship trophy Satas a college student; Rollie Only six of Minnesota's 22 urday night at Golden* Colo, by
Schiesser added io.
two years in 1924-25 ; BUI four-year college basketball defeating Chadron State of Neb.
Tust,
In the consolation battle, Tom
1924;f Uo. teams came out of the first big 85-80 in the final of the Colorado
Senst sank a pair of free throws Hargeshelmer,
J ^ week of the 1970-71 season with- Mines Metro Tournament.
In 1926-27;
two
years
Caffery
and O'Donnell came through
one year in 1929; out a loss—Moorhead, 3-0, Augs- Concordia Of Moorhead took
with a bucket In the final 22 Evan Davies,
Art Kern, four years in 1929-32; burg 2-0, Winona 2-0, St. Paul- the early lUinnegftta intercolleseconds io break open a close and Dr. Luther McCown, four
Concordia 2-0, St. Olaf 1-0, Carle- giate Athletic Conference lead
contest. Petkovich, 6-4, again years in 1933-36.
ton l-O.
with a Q6-74 victory over Hamled the Warriors in scoring with
Tust, Bargesheinoer,; McCaf22, while Senst added 12— fery and Davies also played Moorhead even walked off line as Gary Johnson Scored 22
of his 25 points in the second
mostly in the second half—and professional basketball for the
half.
Schiesser 15.
early
Winona Red Devils in the
There were no other conferThe freshmen's record now 1930s, ",:
ence games the first week.
stands at 2-1 and they win
vanity («>¦ _ _
(«)
St. Olaf won Its opener and
host La Crosse State tonight Alumni O F T
O F T
kept St. John's winless 97-96
o w • 4 Beionen . o .l-l l
in a battle slated to start Olbbt
Ron
4 W I Jabroeky « • M «
when sophomore Mark Schroedat 5:30.
JareieK 1 2-1 « Protiman 2 M J
er scored four free throws in
J 1-1. » Beekley 4 M l
FIRST OAMB
Sctiults
1 M J
Winona 'Froth' (17) Dubuque (II >
SteneeW 0 M a Ywn«
the clutch.
«
F
T
O F
T
0
Eeplneu • *¦* * 0<"i
J* "
In other cliffhangers, St,
I M 2 Paltereon t M 14
0 1-1 1 Walker
Allen
2 04 4 Lloyd
J 0-0 *
1 <W> 2 Bay
4 4-J 16 Oocde
sent!
1 4-7 4 colletl
Mary's edged Loras, Iowa 63-62;
5
1.2
Bottiwell
1
10
O'Donnell 1 7-» 17 Klmpil
1 M 4 Dewyre 5 0-1
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — St. St. Paul-Concordia staved off
petkvleh 10 44 24 Donovan I l-l 1* Peteixn I ' 0-0 a Bernsdorl 2 0-0 4
S 2-4 12 Anderson I M l Urbaeh o o-o o Charles' wresting team staved Northland, Wis. 69-67 and MorHell
2 24 4 Shaffer
10 14 21 Sehwart 1 1-2 S Ev|en .. 4 M ¦ 8 off a gallant bid by La Crescent
Schluier 1 4-5 10 Miller
ris squeezed by Mayville, N.D.
2 M- 4
i
Kllay
2 0-tt 4 Weltfro* 1 O-o 2 Evert
o O-o o Nyjtuen 3 t-1 7 to win the championship ih the 80-76.
T0t4lt U 21-M 47 OTOOle 1 0-0 4 Dilley
Ooefx
I M l Jungblut I M 1 first St. Charles Invitational
Bemidji defeated Duluth 71-66,
1 0-0 2
Totals II IMS II Papnluil t M 4 Motl
2 0-0 4 held here Saturday.
I 2-2 4 Collins
31-i7
Rockhurst, Kan. trimmed St.
Kowtei
WINONA
M
—
1 0-2 2
19
44—01 Welch
DUBUQUE
La Crescent captured four of Cloud 88-69, Emporia, Kan., beat
Totals 47 $-12 »?
O'Reilly 1 0-0- 2
Fouled cut—None.
the last six title matches, but Southwest 83-63, Wartburg, Iowa
o
Kelier
• M
Tom fouls—Wlnore io, Oobuquet II.
StellpNug 0 2-2 2
it wasn't enough to upend the outscored Gustavus Adolphus
SBCOND OAMB
powerful Saint grappjew who 63-57, Buena Vista, Iowa stopped
Teteile 14 J1-J0 4t
Winona 'Fresh' (44) Ouitayus (14)
o • r
O F T
Total feulu Alumni lBj Varsity 21.
had won the first six in the Macalester 77-66, St. Thomas
Senst
4 4-7 12 celferty I S* »
championship round, St. Charles crushed Lakehead; Ont. 95-67,
Hell
1 0-1 2 Otrdet
4 0-0 8
finished with 102 points , La Sioux Falls, S.D. tripped Betihel
O'Donnell 4 O-O B Patterson 4 4-7 12
Fight Results
Pelkevlch t *"•« 22 Kunlteus 1 00 4
Crescent wound up with SI, Le- 80-73, Mankato slugged Huron,
Schiesser S 5-4 IS Nelson
I IB 11
PITTSFIELD, Mass. — Eddie Spence, Roy-Ostrander had 64, and St. S.D, 79-61 and Iowa Wesleyan
I M l
Allen
1 l-l * Free
Lllwln
1 M 1 171, Pltlslletd, knocked out Paul Kaiper, Paul Central was last with 47.
dropped Lea 87-74 in other
1
171/ Portlend, Melne, ».
Totals 21 1MI 4«
Oddly enough, out of a total games.
PANAMA — Orlando Am ores, 111, ReTotal* 2i 15-24 5'
Tor"Alecran
outpointed
Korgo
"
22
41-44 name,
WINONA
of 72 matches in the tournament
)7
43-S1 res/ UJ'A. Mexico, 10; Enrique Plndor,
0VS7AVUS
MINNESOTA INTERCOLLBGIATB
117V4, Panama, outpointed Pablo Vega, there were no overtimes. Biil
Fouled out—Allen,
/A IAC Season
Total fouls—Winona 14) Ouslivus II. 114V4, Mexico, 10.
Relsdorf of St. Charles won all
W-L
WL
Concordia
l-o
H
three of his matches in the 103- Augsburg
04
2-0
pound class on pins in the first ST. MARY'S
O-O
M
St. Thomas
o-o
M
period.
Duluth
,
(Ml
, o-i
Other Saint matmen to re- Macalester
o-o
O-J
o-O
0-1
cord pins were Gary Schwieder Gustavus
St. John's
o-o
0-3
at S5 pounds, and Jim Christie Hemline
o-i
].}
at 127 pounds. Bruce Jorstad
NORTHERN INTERCOLLEGIATE
(138), and Jeff Henthorne (heaSeason
vyweight) notched pins for La,
W-L
Moorhead
j.g
Crescent in the championship
WINONA
2-0
round.
Bemld|l
3-1
Morrli
2.1
St. Charles will host Cannon
Sduihwesl
2-1
Mlchlflan Tech
AMES, Iowa — Winona State, takes where we thought wc Falls in a Hiawatha Valley
j-2
St. cloud
,
i-i
defending Northern Intercollegi- would, but we did better this Conference dual meet show- North
central—Menkoto 1-2,
down Friday. The complete re- Ml«we»t7-St. Olei i-oi Carleton 1-0.
ate Conference champions, year that! lost year.
"E was mostly surprised with sults of Saturday's Invitational Independents—St. Paul Concordia !-0>
proved surprisingly t o u g h
lea 2-4; Bethel 3-2.
against the bigger schools In the freshmen. They're probably title round are as follows :
15—oery
Sehwioder
(S)
the Iowa State Invitational way ahdad of any freshmen Marmsoler (L) lUBi IOJ-D ||| p. Mike
Relsdorf
Wrestling Tournament here Sat- we 've ever hod at Winona State. {$) P. oaiy Hill <L) utii Ife-Kellh
Burke
(S)
dec.
did
an
excellent
job
They
Bruce Vatne (L) 40;
urday.
Kerb (t> dee, tarry Sween
The Warrior matmen won 33 against such big competition ~ 120—Mark
(L) 3-Oj 127-Jim Chrletle (S) p. Bill
matches and lost 30 In th« tour- and most of tho guys were fight- Trislor (L) 3H2; nj-Merk Thoreien (S)
Oreg Olson (L) 4-0.
nament dominated by Iowa ing In weights above their nor- dee.
13»-Bruee Jorstad (LC) a. Jim Rlc»
wanted
mal
befcauso
we
just
(LO) 3;JB; 115—Tom Bya (LO> d«e, Bd
State, fourth-ranked In the
Homed (SPC) 40 » 134—Jeff Olson (IX)
NCAA. No team .or Individual the competition."
TODAY'S GAMES
dec. Ralph Hudson (SPC) |.0i 163—Bob
scores wore kept In the tour- IVfcCANN, HOWEVEH, still Jones (SC) dec. Jim Redalen (LC) 4-5; LOCAL SCHOOLSLa
Creeia
at Winona Slate, MO p.m
171—Steva oilman <LC) dec. Loren Hew.
nc(y designed to give invited felt that the Warriors "have a lit
(SC) 4-2 , Huvl,-Je|| Henthorne (LC) HIGH ICHOOL NONCOMFDRENCEpre-season
competeams some
Webeshe at Wykoff.
lot to do yet'* In defending the p. John Schwenn. (LO)
¦ siflt.
tition.
NIC
championship
and
living
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Skip DeMarls, a junior from
LOCAL SCHOOLSMolcy, Minn., was the big sur- up to the No. 2 NAIA spot they
St. Mary'a at si. Am iron, 7:30 p.m
DUNN-3T. CROIXprise for WJnona State ac- received in preseason raltngs.
In
addition
to
Ddmaris
Pete
Colfax al Blk Mound,
,
cording to Head Coach Fran
Plum City at Boycewlllt.
(
MeCann. "We knew he had the Edwards 142) , Gary Ziebell
Pepin at Sommot.
(160)
and
John
(177)
Bedtke
ermwood
at S|. crolx Ceniref.
ability," noted MeCann , "but
DAIRYLANDthis ttarly ln the season it was won three of their four matches.
Independence at Alms center.
Cochrane-PC al Whllihell.
surprising. He did a good, ag- Scott) Miller (118) , Dave Oland Changes were announced this
Blair at Augusta.
(134 , Stevo Albers (134), Tom week for Tuesday's nnd Thursgressive job."
Bleva-Stram el Oiiae-Palrchlld.
Gocden (150 ) , Jim Hall (158), day's City Basketball League MIDDLE
BORDHR—
Olentvoed Clly al Hudson,
THIS 142-pounder won three Al Hodgdon (158), Bill Kites- schedule.
Mondovi et Spring Valley.
of his, four matches, his only de- man (167 ) , Tom Gudgeon (167),
Vo-Tech wi\l meet Lake CenDurend at Prescott.
River Fells at ealdwln-Woodville.
feat coming from an Iowa State and Craig Halvbrson (100) ter at tho Junior High School
Ellsworth at New Richmond.
wrestler who won a one-point compiled 2-2 records,
Tuesday at 6:45 p.m. and Con- HIOH
SCHOOL KONCONFERENCBTerry Mosqman (118) finish- wny's will tackle Watkins at 0
decision.
Holmeri at Teylor,
Trempaefeau
et Oilmenton.
Overall, the Warriors roanag- ed 1-2, Larry Cyrus (118 ) lost p.m.
Preiton at spring O rove.
dd to get tlie .better of five two, Larry Cedar (118) went
On Thursday First National
La Crone Aqulnei al La Crescent
Harmony al MibelCenlon.
Iowa State wrestlers aaid Me- 1-2, Craig Bencko (126) went 1-1 meets Hazelton's at 6:45 p.m.
Caledonia at La Creiia Holy Crete
Cann was pleased with his and heavyweight Tom Grotha and Chatfield meets Randall's
Blgln-Mlllvllie al Dovar-Byote.
Parmlnston ai Cennen Pain.
team'a performance.
won bin match by default. 1
at ft p.m. at the Senior High
Challleld at St. cheilet.
"Considering the competi- Grothe waa tnken to thd hos- School.
owatonna Marlon at Byron.
Blkton at Orand Mtadow.
tion , " tlm NAIA Coach of tho pital wtlh a possible slipped verTho teams compdlng ThursRlcevllla el LeRoy*Oatrander.
year said, "I thought we did ex- tebrae but is expected to re- day will bo instructed to use
St. peel Johnson el SI. Thomas.
ceptionally well. We made mja- sume training In a couple days , the girls' locker room .
Crilln al Cenlral.

Warriors cop

l^^l^i
j
cage tourney

DECORAH, Iowa — An outbanned Winona State t e a m
was blasted in its second outing of the season but then the
Warriors came back to capture
the consolation prize in the Luther College Freshmen Tournament here Saturday.
The Warrior freshmen — all
six of them — Were simply
worn down by the University ot
Dubuque 81-67 in the first game
Saturday afternoon, That same
night, however , they rebounded
to beat Gustavus Adolphus 6459, scoring four deciding points
in the final 22 seconds.
Hosting Luther College stomped Dubuque 84-63 for the tournament championship, behind
the hustling antics of Tim
O'Beil, a 6-4 forward voted the
tournament's Most Valuable
Player.
The Warriors, coached by

D
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If your wife dies unexpectedly, how will you pay tho
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oral home manager?
Does wife Insurance make
sense?
Why not aak /w? Then call
mo.
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•fr flruco Vonderabo 454-5364
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452-4992
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By DAN NYSETH
Daily News Sports Writer
A c I am o r.-o.u.s , bipartisan
crowd shrieked, screamed, and
chewed fingernails into oblivlon at St. Moiy's College Fieldhouse Saturday night, "where
the St. Mary's Redmen tripped
Loras College 63-62.
That final one-point margin
was as close as the Duhawks
came to a lead all evening, but
the outcome was in doubt until the final huzzer. With nine
seconds remaining in the titt,
Loras called a time-out, trailing at the time by the final 63-69
score.
The Duhawks brought the ball
into SMC territory and worked
it Into 6-4 forward Pat LiUis,
wfoo let fly with a 10-foot jump?
er that hung on the rim, but
finally fell off. Then Vern Larmore, another 6-4 Duhawk ivr?
ward, hauled down the rebound
and tried a shot of his own. It
fell wide of the mark.
While all .10 players scrambled after the elusive sphere,
the final buzzer sounded (virtually inaudible above the
crowd's din, though it was).
That noise, a welcome one f or
the Redmen cagers, noted the
second triumph in three starts
for the St. Mary's basketball
squad.
JOE KEENAN, Redmea cocaptain, scored liis club's first
and last field goals — and 10

6 state colleges Pro grid
results
are undefeated,
including Winona

St. Charles wins
mat invitational
over La Crescent

Warrior matmen
do well in tourney

This Week's
Basketball

City League
announces
schedule change

i\

NATIONAL FOOTFALL. CONFBRBNCB
W .
I TM, PT OP
E„tst. Louie ...v. 8 3 i ,nr y* !«
Nv oienii .... • 4 a MT iu m
Dallae ..... ;.. I4 0 MT 1*1 lot

Washington ... 4
Phlladelphlt .. 2
Central— '
X-MINNESOTA IB
Detroit ...... •
GREEN BAY • «

» 0 ,J» 24] 2S1
I I .182 201 281

2 • .MJ 261 111
4 0 MT in Mt
• O .500 W W

Chicago ....... 4 8 O .933
WestLos Angelei .,. 1 2 1 .717
San FranclJtO
8 1 1 .717
Atlanta ....... 3 7 2 .300
New Orleans .. 2 t 1 .112
x-ciinchoa division title.

AMERICAN FOOTBALL
EastW L T
Baltimore .... 9 2 1
Miami ........ 8 4 0
NY Jell ...... 4 8 0

W 241
271
274
171
141

171
231
208
W

CONFBRBNCB
Pet. PT OP
.818 266 200
.667 2M 211
.133 125 13$

Buffalo ....... 3 4 1 .IH 111 272
Boston
210 0 .147 111 271
Central—
Cincinnati .... 4 4 0 .300 137 218
Cleveland
S 4 0 .455 234 lit
Pittsburgh ... 5 7 0 .417 150 207
Houston „.,.. » 7 1 .300 177 241
Western—
Kansas City . . 7 2 2 .700 Ml IM
Oakland ...... 7 3 2 .700 274 241
Denver ....... * 7 0 .417 Ms 218
Sen Diego ., .. 4 « 1 .400 m 248
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Detroit li, St. Louli j .
Oakland 14, New York Jet* 13.
Kama* City II, Denver O.
Cincinnati 17, San Dleso 14.
Dallas H Washington 0.
New York eiante 10, Buffalo I,
Los Angelee 34, New Orleans 14,
Miami 37, Boston 30.
Sen Francisco 24, Atlanta io.
Baltimore 29, Philadelphia io.
OREEN BAY 20, Pittsburgh I
I
.
Only games scheduled.
MONDAY'S OAMB
Cleveland at Houston (TV) night.
SATURDAY'S OAMB!
Dallas af Cleveland (TV).
Kansas City- at Oakland (TV).
SUNDAY'S OAMES
MINNESOTA at Boston.
ORBBN BAY al Chicago.
Baltimore at Buffelo.
Cincinnati at Houston.
Now York Olenta at St. Louli.
New York Jets at Miami.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Pittsburgh at Atlanta.

in between. All In all, Keenan dropped in 26 points for the
night, a feat that St. Mary's
fans have come to expect of the
husky, 6-4 senior forward.
Another forward, 6-3 junior
Pat Wiltgen, shone in a supporting role. He tallied 35 points
on the evening, including the
last of the night for St. Mary 's
on a free throw with less than
a minute left. Wiltgen was the
only other Redman to break the
double figure barrier.
St. Mary's rushed to a 5-0
lead in the first four minutes
of the contest, and didn't trail
throughout the entire game.
Keenan and Wiltgen accountea for the bulk of St. Mary's
first half scoring. . They combined for 26 (18 from Keenan)
of the 33 first half Redmen
points. Keenan drilled nine field
goals in those first 20 minutes,
and Wiltgen canned three fielders and a pair of free tosses.

that widened the gap to a mere
comfortable four.
Loras called a Urae out with
4:36 remaining, but Tom Cor?
and Wiltgen then hit baoktoback fielders that gave the
Redmen an eight point bulge.
Another Loras time-out was
called with 3:24 showing on
the clock. After that, the Du*
hawks got a field goal from Wilis and a pair of free throws
from Burl, shaving the mai>
gin once more to four.
Keenan's and St. Mary'a last
field goal of the night came
on a drive with 1:52 left in tha
contest, larmore dropped to a
field shot for Loraa a snort time
later, though, and again Ms
team called a timeout,
A FREE THROW by Wiltgen
apparently iced the Redmen
win, but with 39 seconds left>
Loras' Kelly hit a field goaU
and with 19 seconds to play».
Buri added a 20-foot set shot.
That nudged Lorag to the final
63-62.
St. Mary's Mark Servaia
missed the first of a bonus free
throw situation, and I^oras gathered in the rebound. The Puhawks immediately signaled for
a time-out with nine seconds re^
maining.
.
The rest was frustration for
Loras and jubilation for tha
Redmen.
For Lores, Larmore and Wilis tallied 11 each, Burl finished with 13, and Kelly accountisd. for* 14
Redmen center DaVe King, a
6-7 freshman, made his presence felt under the boards,
scraping up a number of invaluable rebounds.
Next action for St. Mary'a
will be on the road when the
Redmen cagers take on St. A nthrose Tuesday night.

LORAS' outstanding irishman
guard, 6-3 Jim Kelly, hit 12
of his teamJiigh 14 points in
the first half. Athletic department officials at Loras expect
that Kelly will be one of the
Midwest's lop cagers by the
time he reaches his senior year.
Continually threatened by the
scrappy Duhakws, St. Mary's
led only 2W2B with 59 seconds
remaining 3n the first half of
action. Loras' Vern Larmore
tipped a teammate's missed
shot back through the hoop to
draw his club within three with
those 59 seconds showing on the
clock.
But Tom Holmstrom of St.
Mary's sank a 15-foot jump shot
to put the Redmen back up by
five just six seconds later. Neither team managed to record a
point for the next 52 seconds,
(«)
Lor*i W)
but with only a second show- SI. Maryi
¦;
tp
fflnMtn
ing on the scoreboard clock, the Keenen Wf0 irlpf)U
Urmor« a » *«i
I Mil
ever-present Keenan sent a 25- King
2 1 4 5 Ullllt
t S 4IS Schktoro I M 4
foot jump shot sailing toward Wiltgen
l.' l'HI
Servale
» O 1 O Burl
the rim. Although the buzzer Wong
2 1 3 5 Kelly
* 2 014
I M i
4 o o • wm»r
sounded with the ball in the air, zaiioukai
Hctnutrttv
1
0
0
2
Oelllert
1 0 0 2
Keenan's shot :swished the net OeuHctil O o 0 o Sudt1 0 ft 2
a
i.
. ¦.
1 0 0 2
cleanly to give St.: Mary's a corr
—- ToJil» 24 1012*1
33-26 halftime edge.
Totele 18 7 H 4 J
30-4SJ
M
.;.
The first five points 6f the ST. MARY'S
LORAS ...................... 24
U-tt
second half went on the Duhawk
side of the scoreboard, and
Winona Dally News EL
they pulled the visiting squad
Winona}, Mlnnaioto Utl
within 33-31. But St. Mary's MONDAY,
DECEMBER 7, 1979
substitute Jim Zatloitkal drilled
two consecutive 20-foot jump
¦ ,¦ .'. - . ¦ ' '
., , . y
.
. .
shots within* 20 seconds of each
Oames
For
Christmatl
I
other to open the Redmen lead
to six.
¦ ¦

LORAS didn't draw closer
than five points from that time
until fewer than seven minutes
were left in the game. Guard
John Burl hit a short-range
jumper to pull his team up to a
two-point deficit at 54-52 with
just under seven minutes to
play.
Keenan came through in the
clutch, again with a field goal
¦¦
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San Diego al Denver.

San Prancleco at New Orleans.
MONDAY'S OAMB
Detroit at Los Angoles,

LSU

(Continued from page 3b)
punt 61 yards and Cantrelle
romped 51 yards from scrimmage.
With Manning making his
first appearance since suffering
a broken left arm Nov. 7, and a
protective device padding the
injury, tho Rebels took early
leads of 7-0 and 10-7 before a 46yard pass from Buddy Lee to
Andy Hamilton put LSU ln front
for good.
UCLA apparently had Tennessee when Ron Carver ran 85
yards with an intercepted pass
for a 17-14 lead , but the Vols retaliated with a 67-yard drive in
seven plays, Curt Watson blast,
ing 10 yards up the middle for
the winning score. Don McLeary then plunged a yard for
an insurance touchdown.
Arizona State overcame five
fumbles and a scoreless first
half to beat Arizona on Joe
Spagnola's scoring pass to J.D.
Hill and Don Ekestrand's field
goal.
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Train Now for
Job Opportunities
In Today's
Printing Plants

Lcam Cold CompoaHton,P«ite>
Upy Offset Prtss Optrallon and
Cantata,Layout and Datlgn and
Llno,Typ» Sttttog k\ Laf(«rpr*«i
' GI Approved
For Farther Informallon Call orWrife

GRAPHIC ARTS

Technical School

1104 Curtla Avenua,Mlnnaepoltt
MlnnesoU 35401
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BUTWHATIFYOU
HAVENO BLESSINGS
TO COUNT?

Impossible. And if you look Inside yourself,youl'
find them.
You have the breath of God In your lungs. You have
the God-given ability to hope. You have God's love.
And you have yet another gift from Him.
The ability to help others. To open your heart and
your
hand and your mind to someone else.
.
If everyone exercises this wonderful gift, Imagine
ihow much more we will have to be thankful for on
¦Thanksgiving, 1971.
Publlehad aa a public servlca In cooperation with f_ ^i\ BPB
Tha Advortlolni Council,Religion In American Ufa and r_ i Nrf
tha International Nawtpapar Advertising Executives. <%£(¦% BMSII
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By Ed Dodd

Cleveland halts
another tailspin
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Fortunately for the Cleveland
Cavaliers, they came into the
National Basketball Association
this season with two other expansion teams. Without them,
the Cavaliers would be lostvery, very lost.
In 29 games thus far, the Cavaliers have won only two times,
and both were against fellow expansion teams. The latest was
Sunday night when Cleveland
held on to beat the Buffalo
Braves 108-106.
After rolling up a record-tying
15-game losing streak at the
start of the season, the Cavaliers bro<ke the ice against Portland, and this latest shocker
halts a 12-game spin.
In other NBA games, Baltimore whipped the Cincinnati
Royals 125-118, Phoenix edged
past San Diego 105-102 and Los
Angeles tripped Portland 131120.

In the American Basketball
Association, Carolina stopped
the New York Nets 94-90, the
Floridians topped Utah 118-115,
Texas outscored Pittsburgh 129125, Kentucky outlasted Denver
140-125 and Virginia defeated
Memphis 132-124.
Cleveland almost let No. 2 get
away after taking an 18-point
lead in the second quarter in a
game in which the lead changed
20 times and that was tied 14
times, including three times in
the last three minutes. Johnny
Warren's basket finally put the
Cavaliers ahead to stay at 104 102 with 27 seconds left.
Walt Wesley had 33 points for
the Cavaliers, while Bob Kauffman hit a career high of 40
points for the Braves.
Baltimore led only 57-56 at tlie
half before Kevin Loughery shot
them into a 91-79 three quarter
lead with 19 of his 27 points in
the period. Cincinnati got within
104-98, but Earl Monroe, hit five
points as the Bullets ran off nine
in a row to put the game out of
reach. V
Monroe finished with 28. Tom
Van Arsdale had 29 for the Royals. ' :
Connie Hawkins hit a jump
shot at the start of the final
quarter to put Phoenix ahead to
stay and went on to score 12 of
his 26 points in the period. Elvin
Hayes kept San Diego in the
game with 31 points.
Jerry West scored 17 of his 31
points in the final period as the
Lakers ! fought off Portland .
West also had 15 assists and
teammate Wilt Chamberlain
added another 31 points. LeRoy
Ellis led Portland with 29.

State swimmers
Iinisji 9th in
Minnesota relays

Winona State's swimming
team entered its first competition of the season Saturday in
the Minnesota Relays at Hamline University in St. Paul and
wound up with a ninth-place fiish out of a 12-team field.
Macalester College, the perennial champion of the Minnesota
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, won the meet while the
Warrior tankers were being limited to four points. Only relays
composed the list pf events in
the meet.
Winona's 300-yard butterfly
relay team of Gus Lammers,
Brian Eudel and Roger Braaten
placed fourth with a clocking of
2:59.2. The Warriors' 800-yard
freestyle relay squad made up
of Rudel, Lammers, Terry
Weakley, and John Suppon finished sixth with a time of 8:14.
Head Coach John' Martin's
swimmers also advanced a NEW YORK (AP> -Muhamteam to the finals of the 300- mad Ali takes another step in
yard breaststroke relay competi- his bid for a showdown with
tion , but the threesome of Braa- heavyweight champion Joe Fraten, Al Crawford, and Dave zier when he meets tough Oscar
Mueller was qualified after com- Bonavena tonight in his first
ing in with a time of 3:25.8.
New York fight since 1967.
The aext scheduled action for Frazier is scheduled to sing
Winona State will not be until tonight with his rock groups in
Jan. 12, when the "Warriors trav- the Catskills, biding his time!,for
el to Mankato for a dual meet the greatest one-night stand in
with their former arch-rival in boxing history—a possible $7
the Northern Intercollegiate million title match with Ali.
Conference. Martin is counting Ali is a 6-1 favorite to beat
on the addition of four more Bonavena, probably the last
swimmers to the roster begin- stumbling block to a fight with
ning next quarter.
Frazier in Fdbruary,
The scheduled 15-rounder is
set for 10:45 p.m., EST, and will
follow a 10-round non-title bout
between lightweight champion
Ken Buchanan of Scotland and
Donate Paduano of Montreal.
A crowd of about 19,000, payWL
W L ing an estimated $650,000, is ex1 2
Keller's
3 0 Blpng't
Cent. Afleth.
2 1 Peerless
O 3 pected in Madison Square GarBub's
0 1 den.
2 1 Emil's
Kolter's took over sole posses- The fight, Ali's second since
sion of first place in the Ban- being deposed as heavyweight
tam Basketball League over the king, will be shown on closedweekend with a 30-23 victory circuit television and beamed to
42 foreign countries but will not
over Blong's.
Kolter's led at all stops to be broadcast on radio.
clinch their third straight win. The closed-circuit telecasts,
Brad Hitt led the winners with handled by Top Rank , Inc., will
10 points and Mark Bambenek be seen at 175 locations , includtopped the losers with 12 count- ing New York , in the United
ers.
States and Canada with a seatCentral Methodist and Bub's ing capacity of 1million.
remained knotted for second All, also known as Cassius
•with 2-1 records as Central top- Clay, is guaranteed $200,000
ped Peerless 20-18 and Bub's against 42% per cent of all redrubbed Emils 28-12.
ceipts. Bonavena gets $100,000
Dan Dietterman led Peerless against an option of 22V6 per
In the losing effort with 10 cent.
points as Central Methodist was
forced to come from behind! to
win.
Dan Eichman topped Bub's
with 10 and Chris Renk led
Emils with seven.

Ali prepares
for showdown
tonight in N.Y

Keller's unbeaten
in Bantam cage

SMC wrestlers
fall lo Cobbers

H This con be Ihe moil lmporitrnt
¦
(xdrerllientent ol your lift—baH come It may change your icoH noralc plctuit Irom "bleak"' lo
H "irlght".
B Owners who now stnrlci UK
H vtndlng machines are growing
¦
Irom parl-tlmt la full-lime opira¦
lors with Company 's financing-,
H As Illtle at MOO lo $1500 In.
H vetlmtnl In U1I profit j>rodi»cB Ing vending machines conflow.
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Time tequlrtentnl U I l» I
hours per wttkc along wllh a
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Tlie St. Mary's College wrestling team suffered Its first loss
of the season dropping a 27-12
decision to Concordia College in
a Minnifeota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference dual meet here
Saturday.
The Redmen matmen managed to win just two individual
matches against the Cobbers.
Strive Alzhiemer decisioned Bob
Tepo of Concordia 5-3 in the
126-pound match , and Ken Fogal blanked Vic Everson 5-0 in
the 150-pound contest.
Three St. Mary 's wrestlers,
Joe Kella, Gordi Hoehn, and Joe
Voegel, were involved in draws.
Tho Cobbers clinched the victory in convincing fashion by recording pins in three of the last
four matches. '
St. Mary's is now 1-1 on the
season under Conch Larry Luttmers after edging Pillsbury
21-19 in its mat opener.

lie-Rty Rodriguez K) drew wllh Jot
Kellt C5MC) 3-2; 136-Sttvt Alitilemer
(SMC) dec. Dob Tepe (C) 5-1) 114-Oordl
Hoehn (SMC) drew wllh Terry Olshop
(C) l-Si 142-Mlke Sullivan (C) dec.
Mall K«IV (5MC) i t , 150-Ken Fogil
(SMC) dec. Vic Everson (C) 3-0;
JiS-Jce Voegel (SMC) drew wilh Din
Voyct CO Mi 147-Dcwi Ulleboa (C) p.
John Arnold (SMC) 1:71; 177—Patt Michel (C» dac. Mike Wis brook (SMC) 3 0;
IfO-Ktn Sforfce (C) P. Ralph ihor.it
(SMC) 1:5]; Nwt.-Prcd Hostile (C) p.
Ktllh Landwehr (SMC) H5I.

Pro Cage
results
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic—
W. L.- ' Pet. GB
New York ....... 22
9
.710
Boston ......... 17 10
.430 J
.53} 5VV
Philadelphia ... It 14
Buffalo ......... I If
.Vi 12
Central—
Baltimore ...... H li
.571
Cincinnati
"¦ ? H
.3(0 SVs
"
Atlanta
. 7 It
.250 7'A

Cleveland . . . . . . . 1

27

M t UH

WESTERN CONFERENCR
Midwest
W. L. Pet. CI
.170
MILWAUKEE ..720 J
Detroit ......... 18 10
.Ml 4<A
Phoenix
18 12
.loo sft '
Chicago' ......... II 11
,s« 7V4
Paclllc—
.(00
Lot Angeles ..... 15 10
San Francisco .; II 12
Mi 1
San Diego . . . . . . lt 14
.533 2'A
Seattle . . . . . . . . . 13 H
.148 4
Portland ;. '...:.. » 11
.300 Hi
SATURDAY'S RESULT!
Naw York 117, Buffalo 93.
Boston 101/ Chicago 17.
Philadelphia 131, Cincinnati 101.
Atlanta 101, Seattle 100.
San Diego 119, Los Angelas IK.
Phoenix 105/ Sin Francisco 100,
Only games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore 126, Cincinnati 111.
Cleveland 108, San Diego 102.
Los Angeles 131, Portland 120.
Only games scheduled.
MONDAY'S GAMES
San Francisco vs. Cincinnati at Omaha.
Only game scheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Atlanta aV MILWAUKEE.
Portland at New York.
Boston at Buffalo.
Seattle at Philadelphia.
San Francisco at Chicago.
Los Angeles at Phoenix.
Only games scheduled.
EAST DIVISION
East—
W. L. Pet. GB
Kentucky ....... 19
7
.731
Virginia ........ It 10
.115 Vk
Nev/ Yorks
12 12
.500 «
Floridians
12 14
.462 7
Pittsburg!) ...... 11 78
,37» V,_
Carolina
»
17
.344
10
¦
West7
Utah
.... 17
B
.480
Indiana
15 10
,400 2
Memphis ....... 13 12
.520 4
Texas ........... » is
.310 3
Denver .......;. 8 17
.320 »
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Texas 121, Carolina 117.
Virginia 133, Pittsburgh 121.
Only games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Texas 121, Pittsburgh 125.
Carolina 94, New York M.
Floridians 118, Utah 115.
Virginia 132, Memphis 124.
Kentucky 140, Denver 122.
MONDAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Utah af Memphis.
Virginia af New York.
Only games scheduled.

Lubinskifops
Guys & Dolls

Leona Lubinski and Larry
Modjeski topped tbe Westgate
Guys & Dolls League In a small
weekend of bowling in Winona.
Mrs. Lubinski rolled a 504 and
Modj&ki topped a 228—582. Carol Muller and Joan Morrison
both had 186 games while
Douglas-Neitzke had a 783 team
game and Glowczewski-Modjeski had a 2,219 game.
WESTGATE : Father & Son _
Dave Kadel rolled a 173-451
for the sons and Al Smith a
226-561 for the fatheirs. KadelKadel rolled a 407, SumnerSumner a 1,088.
Kings & Queens — Mary Ann
Moore had a 439, Linda Hoveland a 154, Jim La Croix a
198—553 and the Bombers a 772
and the , Road Runners a 2,191.
Juniors — Kris Grant rolted
a 174—326 to pace the Pin Dusters to a 654—1,260.

9th graders win
first cage outing
The Winona Junior High
School 9th graders won their
first game of the season over
the weekend, dumping Caledonia 31-22.
Craig Scarborough paced Winona with a seven-point effort
and was aided by six points
apiece from Jim Erdmanczyk
and Roger Meier.
Friday the Winona 9th graders will host Cochrane-Fountain
City at junior high nnd Saturday are slatdd to host Lewiston
at senior high .

Arcadia clips
Immanuel 51-39

EAU CLAIRE , Wis. - Arcadia's basketball team climbed
above the .500 mark for the first
time this season by clipping Eau
Claire Immanuel Lutheran 51-39
here Saturday night.
The Raiders are now 3-2 for
the year and are riding the
crest of a three-game win
streak. Arcadia trailed the Lancers 10-9 nfter th« first period
Satu/day but held a 24-19 edge
at halftime.
•Gary Kulig sparked the winners with 17 points and hauled
down nine rebounds. Mark Sciller poured in 13 points and grabbed seven rebounds.
Mark Weiss and Dave Mueller
were high for Immanuel with
nine points apiece. The Lancers
now h ave a 2-4 record for the
season,

Produce

NEW YORK (AP) — Butter
offerings adequate. Demand
good.
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons fresh.
Creamery, 93 Score AA 72%72% cents; 92 Score A 72'A72V£. . . .
Wholesale egg offerings adequate. Demand irregular.
Wholesale selling prices based
on volume? sales.
New York spot quotations follow:
XX- Standards 38%-39&.
Whites: Fancy large 41^-43.
Fancy medium 38-39%. Fancy
smalls 32^-35.

Stock prices
are buffeted;
trade moderate

NEW YORK (AP) _ Stock
market prices were buffeted
about early this afternoon in
moderately active trading.
At noon the Dow Jones average of 30 industrials was up 0.89
at 816.95. Earlier, the Dow had
been off more than a point.
Advances outnumbered declines on the New York Stock
CHICAGO (AP) — B u t t e r Exchange by a large but eversteady; wholesale buying prices narrowing margin.
unchanged; 93 score AA 71; 92. Analysts said the market was
undergoing some profit taking,
A 71; 90 B 703/4.
Eggs steady; wholesale buy- which they described as normal
ing prices unchanged; 80 per in vidw of its recent rise. Last
cent or better grade A whites week, the Dow average jumped
39%; mediums 35; standards 34; nearly 35 poults.
At noon, the Associated Press
checks 20.
¦ ¦
¦¦ ,.y y . •
60-stock average was off 0.3 at
276.1.
S^ft^Ar>*4^^Ar^tfV^ir
W^^^^VV^^VS
^
Steels and mail order-retail
were up, and metals and oils
were lower. All other categories
of stocks were mixed.
Big Board prices included
Boise Cascade, up 1V<I to 42Vs;
Atlantic Richfield, off 1% to
63%; Penn Central, up Yt to 6;
Fannie
Mae, up % to 63%; and
POWDER PUFI»
American Telephone, off Vv to
Hal-Rod
W. L.
"

'

League
bowling

V & H Trucking ......... 27V4
Kramer a. Toy*
27
Wlncraft ... ................ 27
Book Nook .......;,,„..... 27
Watkins Product!
u
Winona Agency
2J
Randall's ~................. 20
. St. Clalra
20
First National Bank ....... 17
Country Kitchen ...;.....;. HV4
Indian Creek Resort ...... u
Bodines
.. 10
PIN DROP
Westitta
W.
Sportsman Tap
.32
Cheer's Barber Shop
27
- 'Randall's ' . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 21

KAOE

Lake Center industries ....
Hal-Leonard
...........
,.
. Oasis
Bakken Construction ......
ACTION
Westgata
S & H Sales
Bay Slate - Reds .........

24

21
20
20
it
W.
3i
31

Lodge No. 1030 ............ 31

1414
15
is
is
H

1»
22
22
25
27'/j
29
32
t.
It
21
22

21

27
2S
21
u
L.
ii
25

25

Bricklayers ............... _j
21
Merchants Bank ........... 21 21
Watkins ...:..;....„.
24 3a
Bay state - Bluet .'..;¦
23 33
Plumbing Barn
..; 22 u
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Club
w. t.
Weaver a Sons
22 11
Merchints Nat'l Bank ..... it ¦ JJ
Polly Meadows
u 17
K- °' C.
14 ii
Home Furniture
i« if
Lyle's Floor Coverlno . '. .' '. H it
1
MAJOR
Athletic Club
W' L
Peerless Chain ...;
21 12"
Winona Printer
it 11
Ptpsl Cola
'.[ ' 17 \l
Oraham
McGuire
...
.
17
1,
George's *Liquor
. . . . i s is
Square Deal ..... ,
in JJ
AC LADIES
Athletic Club
W
L
Hot Fish Shop
. 2«
7
Wlnons Oil
;... " jj „
' 17 «¦
Wlnons Agency
Lantern Celt
» .. 13 20
Wlnons Knitters
13 20
Koehler's Auto Boil/ ..... 12 21
EAGLES
H,|-R«<l
Point!
Home Beverage
ij
". 14
A. Blttner oil
........
" . "'" 11
Wlnone Insurance
'" 1
Westend Greenhouse
' •
Standard Lumber
People 't X-Changt
, '" 7
" 7
Eagles club . . . .
Warner & Swasey Co."!!!!!'"" <
"
Rocco 's Plus
Warner & Swasey ^ Shop '!' " f
5
Badfler Foundry .
4
'
Mankito Bar
4
CLASSIC "
„,
W"ta?te
Points
H
not Fish shop
jfiti
" J.MZ
Pmanc Trucking
Jones & JCroeoer
" . MO
Westj.te Bowl ...
Ill
Wine House ....
,}I,A
Runpert Grocery ,,.!*.!'.
\j
Rollingstone Lumber
in
Dale's Sf*nd»r<t
,,„.
KEGLERETTE LADIE* '
¦
Westgate
w
Herdl' s Music .,. ,
3
Q'
Downtown shell ..„!!.! " 3 0

.. ..

. ..

_.!!!_

W. T. L

Mr. Paul's
Black Horse Tavern
Bauer Electric
Golden Brand Foods
Slebrecht't Flou—<
LEGION
HilRed
Bauer Electric
Teamsters
Mutuil Servlca
Oasis Bar
WIIHetrtJ Annex
Fenske Body shop
willlimt Annex
NSP •
PB's Corner
Wlnena Plumbing

Bait side Bar

, J
j
j
i
i
0
0

2
2
j
3

—pointsRound Y»«p
12
JJ
,
n
41
11 , j;
11
37
.' .' *
JJ
n\j_
10
»
JJ
7
25
7
Wf_
aij_ JII/S,

t

?i

Watkins pMIs
3V4 ISVb
Legion Club
7
ft
PIN DUSTERS
HalRod
w. L.
Teamsters
31 n
Graham 4 McGuire
30 U
Blanche '! Tavern
74 11
Vlklnn Sewlnci Midline ... 34 Id
Edwin'* Jewelers
n l»Vi
East Side Bar
21 71
John's Bar
20 51
Shorty 's Bar-Cala
20 JJ
Rooir 'e Meats
17 11
Sloooy Joe '! .,,
,., 13W 34V!i
Dutchman' s
is 27
Ruellc Bar
n 30

¦

Chatfield downs
Redmen frosh

Jorry Raddntz battered fthe
nets for 23 points and teammate Dick Irish dumped in 21
to pace Chatfield to a 08-78
victory over the St. Mary 's College freshmen over the weekend.
Chatfield , now posting a 7-1
record , led at lmKtime 44-32.
Emil DcGrazIn aided tho winning cause wilh 19 points and
Chip Schwartz followed with 15
counters and 14 rebounds.
Mark Gautschi paced St.
Mary 's with 17, followed by
Miko Donahue with 15.

47»/4.

Amfix prices included Brascan Ltd. , up Va to 16; Rolls
Royce, off 1-16 to 15-16; Pamida , up 1% to 41%; Amco Industries, off % to 73A; and Avcb
warrants, up V% to 3V4.

Winona markets
Armour & Co.

Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday to Friday.
These quotations apply to livestock
delivered to the Winona station today.
' .

..

'

¦ Hogs

.' :

Hog market: Butchers 25 cents hlghen
sows 25 cents tower. • . ' " . ¦
Butchers, 200-230 Ibs. base .... 115.00
Sows, 270-300 Ibs.
12.25
Cattla .
Cattle market : Steers, heifers and
cows, grade and yield only, Monday
through Thursday.

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator "A" Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at the
elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.84
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.B1
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.78
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.74
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.61
No. 2 hard winter wheat ........ 1.59
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.55
. No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.51
No. 1 rye
1:14
No. 2 rya
1.14

Froedtert Malt Corporntlen

Hour* 8 a.m. let ' .4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject to
change.

Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Iffl-(USDA)
— Cattle 4,000; calves 600; active trade
on moderate Monday supply slaughter
steers and hellers; prices steady to
strong) cows and bulls steady) vealers
and slaughter calves steady; average
to mostly hlfih choice 991 lb slaughter
steers UJSi most choice 950-1,200 Ibs
55.75-26.50; mixed high good and choice
25.25-55.75; average to mostly high cholca
920-1,070 111 slaughter heifers 25.50; most
choice 850-1,050 lb 24.50-25.25i mixed high
good and choice 24.00-24.50) utility and
commercial slaughter cows 19.00-20.50;
canner and cutter 17.M-19.50t utility and
commercial slaughter bulls 24.00-26.50;
choice vealers) X0.00-43.CO) few high choice
and prime up to 45,00; good 35.00-40.00;
choice slaughter calves 26.00-29.00; good
21.00-26.00.
Hogs 7,300; barrows and gilts opening
active, fully 25 cents higher; some 50
cents higher; U.S. 1-2 190-240 lb 16.50;
few loads 16.75; 1-3 190-240 lb 16.2516.50; 2-4 240-260 lb 15.75-16.25) 2-4 260280 lb 1-4.5N5.75 ; 3-4 280-30O lb 13.7514.75; sows steady) 1-3 300-400 lb 11.5012.50; 2-3. 400-600 lb ll.O0-Il.75j U.S. 3
600-700 lt> 1O.00-11.00; boars steady.
Sheep 2,B0O; limited early soles
slaughter lambs steady to weak; trade
not fully developed; slaughter ewes
steady; feeder lambs steady to weak;
choice and prime 85-110 lb wooled slaughter lambs 24.00-24.25; good, and choice
23.oo-24.00>; utility and good wooled
slaughter cures 5.50-6.30) choice 60-80 lb
wooled feeder lambs 24,00-25.00; 80-90
lb 23,00.24.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO OT —(USDA)- Cattle 8,500)
slaughter steers steady to 25 cents lower; prlm« 1,200-1,350 lb slaughter steers
yield grade 3 and 4 27.J5-27.75; cholco
nnd prime 1,075-1,350 Ibs 27.00-27.50;
choice 950-1,350 Ibs yield grade 2 to 4
26.75-J7.25; oood 25.25-26.25) high choice
and prime 950-1,100 lb slaughter heifers
yield grade 3 and 4 26.50-26,75; choice
850-1,035 Ibs yield grade 2-4 J5.75-26.50;
good 23.30-25,25; utility and commercial
cows 17.5o-19.00; utility and commercial
bulls 23.50-25.50.
Sheep 300; small lot prima 80 lb wooled slaughter lambs 27.00; severa l lots
Choice 9O-105 Ibs 25.00-26.00.
(Flrsl Pub, Monday, Nov. 51, 1970)
Slate of .Minnesota ) ss.
County of Wlnons ) In Probate Courl
No. 17,574
In Ra Estate ol
Phoebe Ooverv Dscedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition lor Probate of Will, Limiting Time to Pile
Claims and tor Hearing Thereon.
Mitchell Kongo! hevlno filed a petition
for Iho probate of the Will of said decedent ond (or tho appointment of The
Merchants Notional Bank of Winona as
Executor, wlilch Will Is on .file In this
Courl and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That fill hearing
thereof ba had on December IS, 1970,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In tha probate court room In tha court
'house In Winona, Minnesota, end ,fhat
objections to the allbwnnce of said Will,
If any, be filed befor« said" time of hearing; that Ihe time wllhln which creditors
ol split decedent may f|le their claims
ba llmlKd to four months from trie date
hereof, and that the claims so filed be
heard on March 30, 1971, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Courl In the
probate court room In tha court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof bo olven by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice aa provided by law.
Dated November H. 1970.
, S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probato Court Soal)
Harold J, Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 20% Honeywl
Allis Chal 14% Inland SU
Amerada — I B Mach
Am Brnd 45% Iotl Harv
Am Can 41% Intl Paper
Am Mtr
6V4 Jns & L
AT&T
47V8 Jostens
Anconda 20% Keacott
Arch Dn 34 Kraft Co
Armco SI 20% Loew's
Armour 46% Marcor
Avco Cp 12% Mian MM
Beth Stl 21% Minn P L
Boeing
14% Mobil Oil
Boise Cas 42% Mn Chm
Brunsvfk 18% Mont Dak
Brl North 30%: N Am R
Catpillar 41% N N Gas
Ch MSPP 10% No St Pw
Chrysler 29% Nw Air
Cittes Svc 45% Nw Banc
Com Ed 37% Penney
ComSat 51 Pepsi
Con Ed
25 Pips Dge
Cont Can 38 Phillips
Cont Oil 31% Polaroid
CntlData 50 RCA
Dart Ind 33% Rep Stl
Deere
397s Rey Ind
Dow Cm 67% S^ars R
du Pont 126 Shell Oil
East Kod 71% Sp Rand
Firestone 46 St Brands
Ford Mtr 54 St Oil Cal
Gen Elec 87% St Oil Ind
Gen Food 83% St Oil NJ
Gen Mills 34% Swift
Gen Mtr 79 Texaco
Gen Tel 28% Texas Ins
Gillette 45% Union Til
Goodrich 26%" Un Pac
Goodyear 30% U S Stedl
Greyhnd 14% Wesg El
Gulf Oil 29% Weyrhsr
Homestk 25% Wlworth

(1st Pub. Date, Monday, Oae. - 7i.1tTO )
Stale of Minnesota ) ss,
¦'
¦¦
Counfy of Winona )
.„ «,.»
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that
ana
conducts
who
I am the person
transacts a commercial business at the
City of Winona In the County of Winona
State of Minnesota, under the name
and style of GENE KARASCH, REALTOR; that the full and true Individual
name of each and every person who is
In any way Interested In said business
under said name, together with the post
office address of each of them Is as
follows, to-wlt:
EUGENE J. KARASCH, ¦ ¦ ¦
' .
ROUTE 2,
WINONA, MINNESOTA 5W
State of Minnesota ) ts.
t
County of Winona ) Eugene J. Karascn
On this 4th day of December 1970,
before me personally appeared Eugene
J. Karasch, to me known to be the
person who made and signed the foregoing certificate, and acknowledged that
he executed the same as his own free
act and deed.
Harold J. Libera
Notary Public,
Winona County, Minn.
My commission expires Nov. 14, 1975

527s
27
(Pub. Date Monday, Dec. 7, 1970)
312
29% Minutes ef the Regular Meeting of the
33
School Board of Independent
10%
School District No. 861
24%
Winona, Minnesota
35 %
'
October 12, l»7«
41% Vice Chairman korda called the meet3S% ing to/order at 7:00 p.m. Korda, Nelson,
2S7„ Kollofski end Rogers were present. Allen and Sadowskl were absent. The
92% Superintendent
of Schools, Business Man19% ager, Assistant Superintendents and reporters for nt,ws media were also pres56% ent.
— It was moved by Kollofski, seconded
Nelson and carried to approve the
3S% by
minutes of the special meetings held
17% September 28 end October 5, 1970. .
was moved by Nelson, seconded
50% byIt Kollofski
and carried to employ Tom
26% Meyer as a probationary custodian at a
salary
of
$3.02
per hour beginning
19%
October 3, 1970.
34=% It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
54 Kollofski and carried-to operate a basketball program during; the winter months
51% for
' the fifth and sixth grade pupils,
37% having three elementary teachers as
29% coaches.
It was moved by Rogers, seconded
71% by Nelson and carried that the chairof the school board, the superin26% man
tendent and . school board attorney ne28 gotiate for possible purchase of property Immediately westward of the en52 trance
drive to the Senior High School.
75% It was moved by Nelson, seconded
by
Kollofski
and carried to approve the
47% following payrolls:
24% Homebound Instruction
$1,627.30
Instruction ... 591 .00
47% Supplemental
75.00
KIndergarten Substitutes ...
51% iElementary Substitutes .... 1,087.50
52% Secondary Substitutes ...... 490.OO
Special Education
72%
Substitute
50.00
Education
29% Driver
Instruction
110.00
34% Title I - Phase IV
;.....
434.00
Teachers
80%
Personnel
261.30
35% Workstudy
Miscellaneous Payrolla
7,623.48
28.00
46% Safety Patrols
Hour Supervlsori .... . 798.30
30% Noon
Student Cafeteria Labor .... 169.65
67% It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
and carried to ratify the fol53% Kollofski
lowing payrolls:
'
37% Custodial Helpers .. .. .,.....$1,736.92

(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 23, 19703
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,341
In Re Estate Of
Glenn H. Whetstone, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 15th, TWO,
at ll:O0 o'clock A.M., before this Courl
ln the probate court room In tht court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and 1ha1
notice hereof be given by publication ol
this order In the Winona Pally News and
by mailed notice as provided by lawr.
Dated November 20th, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Darby & Brewer, Chartered,
Attorneys for Petitioner; •
(1st Pvb. Date, Monday, Dee. 7, 1970)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Courl
No. 17,284
In Re Estate 01

Carl Reiab, also known ¦•

Carl A. L. Rezab, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File claims
and for Hearing Thereon
Marie A. Rezab hawing filed a petition
for the probate of the Will of said
decedent and for the appolntmint of
Marie A. Rezab as Executrix, which
Will Is on file In this Court: and open
to Inspection;
It Is Ordered, That the hearing thereof
be had on January 5, 1971, et 10:45
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room 1n the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that objections 1o tha allowance of said will, If
any, be filed before said time of bearing; that the time wllhln which creditors
of said decedent may file their claims
be limited to four months from tha date
hereof, and that the claims so tiled be
heard on April 13, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before this Cfourt In the probate
court room In the court house In Wlnone,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order In
The Winona Dally News and by moiled
notice as provided by law.
Dated December 3, 1J70.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for Petitioner
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 30, 1970)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,270
In Re Estate ol
Laura M. Krockow, also known at
Laura Krockow, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Frederick G. Schilling having tiled a
petition for the probate of the Will of
said decedent and for Ihe appointment
of Frederick G. Schilling as Executor,
which Will Is on tile In this Court and
open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thtreof be had on December 29lh, 1970,
at 10:30 o'clock AM,, before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections to the allowance of sold Will,
If any, be filed before sold time of
hearing; that the time within -which
creditors of said decedent may file their
claims bo limited to four months from
(he date hereof, and that the claims so
tiled be heard on March 30th, 1971, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court in
the probate court room In the court
house In Wlnone, Minnesota, and ' that
notice hereof be given by publication
ot this order In the Winona Dally News
end by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 251b, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probata Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
Darby & Brower, Chartered,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 30, 1970)
State ot Minnesota ) ss,
County of Wlnonn ) In Probate Court
No. 17,279
In Ra Estate al
Oscar Pye, Jr., Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Time to Pile Claims
and (or Hearing Thereon.
Evelyn Pya having filed herein ¦
petition for general administration sstatlng
that sold decedent died Intestate and
praying that David O. Pya be appointed
administrator)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 29, 1970,
al 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate courf room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that tha
time within which creditors of said decedent may file tholr claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof;
and that the claims so filed be heard on
March 30, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Courl In the probate court
room In Ihe court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and tha t notice hereof be
given by publlcallon of this order In
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
nollco as provided by law.
Dated November 37, 1970.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk.
(Probata Court Seal)
Beroh nnd Poole,
Attorneys for Petitioner,
By: Roger W. Poo le,
Lewlston , Mlnnesola.

Noon Hour Supervlsori —
397.50
Junior High School
284..00
Athletic Duties
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Kollofski and carried to ratify bills
from tbe General Fund In the amount
of $408,239.61; from the Food Service
Fund $7,635.47 and from the Building
Construction Fund $8,086.50.
If was moved by Kelson, seconded by
Kollofski- and carried to approve bills
from the General School Fund In the
amount of $137,689.29.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Rogers and carried to approve bills for
the Hiawatha Valley Special Education
Co-op, $476.51s Title II Funds ot the General School Fund, $1,529.22; Building
Construction Fund, $106,693.12; Food Service Fund, $26,914.27.
Action on a purchase of band Instruments was deferred until the next meeting of the school board pending clarification of quotations. .
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Nelson and carried to approve contracts
for snow removal wlfft Winona Excavating Company for the Senior High School
end with Westgate Gardens for the Area
Vocational School.
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Nelson and carried to accept the bid
of Jerry Thatcher, Winona, Minnesota In
tha amount of $211.00 for purchase of a
quit claim deed to any Interest the
school district may have In property
located In Section M, Hillsdale "Town•
ship.
,
It was moved by Kollofski, seconded
by Nelson and carried to approve a
leave of absence for Chester Lilla from
September 12, 1970 to February U 1971
because of a physical condition.
If was moved by Nelson, seconded
by Kollofski and carried ta adjourn tbe
meeting at 9:18 p.m. .
Kennetti P. Nelson, Clerk

Want Ads
Start Here
NO T IC ¦
will M r«ponBlbl.
newspaper
This
ot «ny
tor only one Incorrect Insertion
.
classified advertisement published
your
ad
Check
section.
the Want .Ad
It • correction must
and call 452-3321
- . ¦ .: • . ¦ ' . . '¦
be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORB-17, 21, 33.

Card of Thamw
_
KANTHACK —
.. ,,,,. ...
I wish to express my iincare lhante «
for tha
neighbors
relatives, " friends . and
messages of sympathy, splrItual bouquels, b«autlful flora l offerings, and
memorials <l«rlnB - "my. -reetnr.l«we,v« ;
ment, tho loss of my beloved Mother.
Special thanks to Msgr. McGlnnis, tna
pallbearers, Mass servers, all those who
donated cars and the ladles who served
1hS IUnCh Jean Kanthack K|o»
(First Pub. Monday, Nov, 33, 1970)
_ . r. .
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,985
In Re Estate of
Waller Luhman, also known at Walter
Luhmann and as Walter P. Lunmantii
Decedent.
Order fer Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution t» the per'
sons thereunto entitled!
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof bo had on December 14, TWO,
at 10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given by publication M thii
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by lowDated November
¦ . $ .19, 1970.
..
A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal) :
J. F. Herrick,
Attorney -for Petitioner,
55941*
Caledonia, Minnesota
(First iPub. Monday, Nov. 30, 1970)
NOTICE OF

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURH MLB

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
default has occurred In the conditions
of that certain mortgage, dated the 2nd
day of September, 1969, executed by
Domlnlck R. Salerno and Nancy Salerno,
husband and wife, »s mortgagors to The
Merchants National Bank of Winona as
mortgagee, filed tor record In the office
of the Register of Deeds In and for
the County of Winona, and State of
Minnesota, on the 4lh day ot September,
1969, at 8:20 o'clock A.M., and Microfilmed as Document No. 220722,
That no action or proceeding has been
Instituted af law to recover the debt
secured fcy said mortgage, or any part
¦
thereof,
.• • '
That there Is due and claimed to be
due -. upon said mortgage. Including Inr
teres! to date hereof, the sum of Three
Thousand Four Hundred Seventy-One and
52/100 («,47l.52) Dollars,
And that pursuant to the power cf sale
therein contained, said mortgage will be
foreclosed and tho tract of land.lying
and being In the County of Winona, State
of Minnesota, described as followt, towlt:
Lot Four (4), Block Twelve (12) of
Wapashaw Addition to the Village of
Goodvlew, . Minnesota, said Addition
being located upon and forming •
part of the Southeast Quarter (SEV»)
of the Southwest Quarter (SW'/O of
Sectlcn Seventeen (17) and of the
Northeast Quarter ¦ .WE'Ai of the
Northwest Quarter (NWV4) of Section
Twenty (20), Township One Hundred
end Seven (107), North of Range
Seven (7), West of the Fifth Principal
Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota,
will be sold by the sheriff of said
county at public auction on the 26th day
of January, 1971, at 10:00 o'clock A.M.,
at the office of the Winona County Sheriff, Third and Washington Streets, Winona, Winn., In the City of Wlnone In
said county and state, to pay the debt
then secured by said mortgage and taxes,
If any, on said premises and the costs
and disbursements allowed by law, subject to redemption within six months
from said date ot sale.
Dated November 25, 1970.
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK OF WINONA
By Robert 6. Langford, . . .
one of the attorneys for
Mortgagee.
Streater, Murphy,
Brosnahan & Langford,
By: Robert D. Langford,
Attorneys for Mortoagee.

(Publication Date Monday, December 7, 1970)

Minnies of the Regular Meeting of the

School Board of Independent School District 861
Winona. Minnesota

November 9, 1970
The meeting was called to order at
7:00 p.m. Allen, Korda, Nelson, Kollotskt and Rogers were present; Sadowskl was absent. Tlie Superintendent of
Schools, Business Manager, Assistant
Superintendents, reporters for news media end observers were also present.
It was moved by Kollofski, seconded
by Korda and carried to approve the
minutes of the regular meeting of October 12, 1970.
It was moved by Kollofski, seconded by
Korda and carried to base census takers
12c per name on the ' regular census
and <S0c per name on the handicapped
census for 1970.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Kollofski and carried to accept the resignation of Janet Humble Irom the
teaching itatf.
Rooers moved that a grooming code
for athletes be approved. The motion
was seconded by Korda and carried wllh
4 members voting In ' favor of tha motion
and I against, with one absent.
Dr. Kollofski moved the adoption of a
resolution establishing a Teachers' Council of five members to conduct negotiations with the School Board for the 197172 contract year. The resolution was seconded by Nelson and adopted by a vote
ot 5 "Ayes", no "Nays" wllh ono member ebsent.
It was mbved by Kollofski, seconded by
Nelson and carried to approve Change
Order No. 1 to the General Contract tor
tha Vocational School addition In the
amount of $1,911.37 for additional steel
required for the roof deck.
It was moved by Kollofski, seconded
by Korda and carried to approve Change
Order No. 6 to the General Contract lor
the Goodvlew School resulting In a reduction of contract of $1,597.00 and Change
Order No. 3 to the Electrical Contract
to tha Goodvlew School resulting In an
addition of $9)5.00 1o that contract.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Kollofski and carried that tho School
District enter Into a student teacher
agreement wllh St. Mary's. College.
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Nelson end carried) that the School District continue Its membership in tha
Southern Minnesota Education Research
and Development Council and authorized
the payment of tha annual does.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to approve tht following payrolls:
Homebound instruction
$2,551.50
Supplemental Instruction
4,217.00
Kindergarten Substitutes
87.50
Elementary Substitutes
1,056.10
Secondary Substitutes
1,020.00
Other Substitutes .,
175.00
Title I—High School Credit.... 575.00
Title 1—Lamberton Homo .... 255.00
Evening School
, 932.50
Driver Training ....'
1,200.00
Workstudy Program
125.35
Miscellaneous
2,412.01
Noon Hour Supervisors
1,024.50
Cafeteria Students
189.15
Total Payrolls Approved .,.$15,773.21
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to ratify custodial
payrolls In tha amount of $1,031.78.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Kollofski and carried to approve overtime payrolls In tha amount of $1,385.73.
II was moved bv Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to ratify bills paid
from the General School Fund In the
amount of $402,456.57,
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to ratify bills paid
from the Food Servlca Fund In Ihe
amount of $8,307.94.
It was moved by Nelson,'seconded by
Korda and carried to approve bills In the

amount of $953.38 paid from the Debt
Redemption Fund and $117.49 paid from
the Building Construction Fund.
It waa moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to approve bills lo ba
paid from Ihe General School Fund In
the amount of $101,575.05.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Kollofski, and carried to approve the following bills:
Title I, Funds of Ihe
General School Fund ..,.$
38.50
Title II Funds of the
General School Fund
1,146.61
Building Construction Fund.. 33,7>.0.44
*.... 21,63^.01
Food Service Fund
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Nelson and carried to adopt a resolution granting Edna Kobler a leave of absence from October 29, 1970, to January
1, 1971.
Dr. Rogers moved the adoption of a resolution, authorizing Ihe School District
to Issue orders not paid, for want of
funds, It was seconded by Nelson. The
motion was declared adopted on a vote
of five In favor , none against, ont absent.
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Korda and carried to reject a letter of
resignation by Mrs. Alice Thaldorf and
place tier on a lenwo ot absence without pay beginning November 15, 1970,
and ending January I, 1J7I.
It was moved by Korda, seconded by
Rogers and carried 1o permit tht Grace
Lutheran Church of Stockton, Minn., the
vse of the Stockton Elementary School
for Sunday School classes at ' a rental
cost of $10.00 per month.
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Nelson and carried to authorize the Assistant Superintendent for Elementary
Education and the proposed principal for
Goodvuw School to attend a conference
on open schools In Denver, Colo.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Kollofski and carried authorizing tht
School District Inclusion In the city ot
Winona Tiro and Tube Contract will) T*ggart Tire Service ol Winona.
Bids for landscaping Goodvlew School
ware opened at 2:00 o'clock p.m. Monday, November 9. Bids were received
trom Valley Nursery In the amount ol
$15,325.65 for Landscaping work, plus
$3,546.00 for seeding? Westgate Gardens,
$14,998.00 for Landscaplna work, plus $3,.
094.00 for seeding; Whltlnos Flowers a,
Nursery, $12,758.47 for Landscaping work,
plus $-2,637.00 for seeding. Tha minutes
ere corrected to Include Whitings bid
which was found afler the opening hut
has all Indications that It was received
prior to the date and time set for bid
opeplng. Award of Ihe contract was deferred until the December meeting,
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Nelson and carried by a roll call vol.
In which four members voted "Aye,"
one "Kay, " with one absent to purchase
the following musical Instruments:
Hal-Leonard Music Company
$500 09
t Ono Bassoon with case

Ope Oboe wllh case

339 03

One Noblat Alio Clarinet
wllh case
419 oe
Hardt Music & Art Store
Two Bass Clarinets wllh
ea i
$389,3J
"
«acti
.Instruments
.
.
purchased from Hal-Leonard Music Company were not the low
quotation but In Ihe opinion of the
School Board, these Instruments will
better serve the needs of the School
District than those represented by lha
lowesf quotation because ol being Utter
qualify.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Kollofski and carried to adjourn tht
meeting at 9:33 p.m,
KENNETH P. NELSON,
Clark.

Last and Pound

4 FemaU — Jobs ot Int. —

26 Horses, Cattle, Stock

43 Articles for Sato

SECRETARY NEEDED-shorthand. typ- PUREBRED Duroe boara. Clifford Hoff,
FREB FOUND ADS
ing. Work 12:30-4:30 p.m., 5 days a
Lanesboro, ' Minn. Tel.i Peterson 175AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
week. Tel. 454-5160 extension 77.
6125. yfree found ads will be published when
• parson finding an article tails tha
Winona Dally fc Sunday News Classified WAITRESS-part-tlme- Fri. evening* and REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars, testSundays. No phone calls, Garden Gate
ed pen index 206. Just call, will deliver,
P»Pt.» 452-3321. An 18-word nutlet will
Restaurant; 54 Plaza w.
guarantee satisfied. Mllo Willi, Nodine.
*• published frea ftr 2 days in an ef.
Tal. ' Dakota 443-4251.
fort to bring flndir and losar together.
ADVERTISING tO/APAN Y needs parttime help for local advertising program. SOWS FOR LEASE-plan now lor next
WOULD THE OWNER ef a black, fen
Experience not necessary. Above " avermarket peak. Let us prove leasing reand or«y tiger cat found near Tushage
earnings. Salary plus. Hours: 9-1,
sulting In ownership Is more profitable.
nir 's, .please Tal. 452-3W.
1-5 and 5-9. Pick.your own hours'. Apply
Flexible terms. Sow Enterprises, Inc.,
^
Mrs. Ward, c.K. Advertising, Hotel
Rt. 3, Blooming
Prairie, Minn, Tel. 583WIRE FRAMED glasses lost, In red case
Park
Plaza,
2098
or 583-2523.
Suite
144.
NOT
MAGAwith gold trim, between Junior High
ZINES.
School and Choate Building, Tal. 4525520.

Personals

.'.7

MEMO . . . to member* who haven 't
paid their.DUES. They are OVERDUE.
Mall, your check for is . . . or pay at
tha LEGION CLUB.
REDUCE SAFE and fast with GoBese
Tablets and E-Vap "water pills". Your
nearest Ted Maier Drug Store.
SMILE SANTA, take a shopping break at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 Plaia E.,
downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every
day excopt' Mon.
WHILE YOU'RE thinking about Christmas gift giving, and some of those
"hard-to-buy.for" people on your . list,
laka a moment to think about a gift
subscription to the Winona Dally/Sunday News. Call the Circulation Department, 454-2941 for Information and rates.
You'll be glad you dldl
YOU WON'T set stung on porches enclosed by LEO G. PROCHOWITZ, Building
Contractor, 1007 E. «lh. Tel. 452-7841.
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to family and
friends Dec, 23rd with a Classified
Greeting. 18 words $1 .25 CASH. Name,
address and payment must be Included
¦With orders. Mall to Greetings, Box 70,
Winona 55787 or stop at our office.

BABYSITTER
Urgently Needed

FEEDER CATTLE

after 6 p.m. weekdays,
anytime weekends.

WED., DEC. 9th

;¦/ Tel. 454-3838 .

MEDICAL
SECRETARY
Permanent, full-time position now open at Community Memorial Hospital.
Alust have secretarial skills
and knowledge of medical
terminology to qualify.
Excellent w o r k ing conditions and employe benefits.

AUCTIQN 12:30 P.M. SHARP

K.F.I.L. (1060 on your Badio Dial ) will Broadcast
Early Listings on Sale Day
at 6:30-7:30-8:30-9:30 A.M.
No Veal or Slaughter
Cattle at this Sale
Regular Sales Every
Friday — 12 Noon
LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION, INC.
LANESBORO, MINN.
Tel. 507-467-2192

Contact hospital Personnel
Office for interview.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
Tel. 454-3650

PURSUANT to tha provisions of tha Communications Act of 1934, as amended,
notice Is hereby given, that KAGE, Inc.,
licensee of Class 3-B broadcast station
KAGE, Winona, , Minnesota Is required
to file with ' the Federal Communica"All inquiries held in
tions Commission, no later than December 31, 1970, an application for renewal
'. . confidence."'
of Its license to operate station KAGE,
ion 1380 KC. The officers, directors and
owners of 10% or mora of the stock ara
James B. Goetz and Jerry Papenfuss. WaU — Jobs of Interest — 27
Members' of the public who desire to
SALESMAN NEEDED
bring to the Commission's attention facts
concerning the operation of the station UNLIMITED Income selling to America's
fastest growing Industry, the Mobile
should write to the Federal CommunicaHome field. For Information write or
tions Commission, Washington, . D.C.
call: Technl-Fab Inc., Rollaroom Div.,
20554, not later than January 31, 1971.
Box 224, Hwy. 169, Mankato, Minn.
Letters should set out In detail tha spestooi.
cific facts which the writer wishes the
Commission to consider In passing on
the application. A copy of the license re- FURNACE OPERATOR-must have secend class engineer's license. Tel. Bob
newal application and related material
454-4624, Redevelopment Office, Valley
will, upon filing with the Commission,
View Tower.
be available for public Inspection et
118% West 4th St., Winona, Minn., beMAINTENANCE
MAN-Capable of genertween lite hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m,
al maintenance and janitorial work.
Preferably to live on premises, room inPURSUANT to the provisions of the Comcluded. Write B-32 Dally Newa for furmunications Act of 1934, as amended,
ther
Information.
notice-Is tiereby given that KWNO, Incorporated, licensee of AM broadcast
station KWNO, Winona, Minnesota, Is
required to file with the FCC, no later
. than January 4, 1971, an application tor
renewal of Its license to operate station KWNO, on UM Kh. Stockholders
In KWNO, Inc., are H. R. Hurd and E.
M. Allen. The officers , and directors of PROMOTIONS necessitate adding two
the corporation are H. R. Hurd, Presimen responsible -for marketing of Honda
dent; E. M. Allen, Vice President and
products through dealerships. Districts
C. E. Williams, Secretary-Treasurer.
Involved .' are: (1) South Minn, and
Members of the public who desire to
bring to the Commission's attention
Iowa, (2) State of Wis. Requirements:
facts concerning the operation of the
prefer college degree. 2-4 years experstation should write to the FEDERAL
COMMUNICATIONS C O M M I S SION, ience In the marketing of\ motorcycles,
Washington, D.C. 20554, not later than
automobiles, small engines,' oil products
Februarys, 1971. Letters should «et out
or related fields. Interest and knowledge
Ih detail the specific facts which the
ot motorcycling a must. Also willing
writer wishes the Commission to consider In passing on the application, A
to travel and relocate If required. Concopy of the license renewal application
fact Frank Storch,»Dec. 11, 12, 13 at
and related material will, upon filing
Brunswick Hotel. Ill Central Ave.,
With tha Commission, be available for
Faribault, Minn. Tel. S07-334-4348.
public Inspection at 216 Center Street,
: Winona, Minnesota, between the hours
ef 9:0O A.M. and 5:00 P.M,, Monday
through Friday, y

44

57 Houses for Rent

95

COMBINATION MOTOROLA stereo-AM-. TWO BEDROOMS wllhln 10 minutes of
FM radio-TV. Excellent condition, waldowntown Winona. S150 month . Tel,
nut. Tel. 452-7285.
452-9643 after 5.
USED CARPET-^0 sq. yds. Excellent
condition. Groun aerilan. Tel. 454-3452.

Waiited to Rent

96

Boats, Motors, Etc.

108 Used Cars

109

ROUNDABOUT 14' aluminum boat with GRAND PRIX, 1969; 1967 Catalina 4-door
self starter and steering equipment and
hardtop. Tel. 452-4127.
batteries. 2-wheel boat trailer. 45 h.p.
Evlnrude motor. 150 m.p. arc electric
welder. Odell A/1. Soberg, Box 211,
Mattel, Minn. Tel. 493-5235.

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE would Ilka to JOHNSON 40 h.p.,- 14' Starcrafr ; boatrent , or possibly, buy 3-bedroom -older
house; tanks, skis, ropes, preservers,
home In good condition, In Winona,
miscellaneous, Tel. 452-4300 after 5:30;
Tel. Cochrane 248-2661.
GOOD USABLE household Items. Furni: no ansvyer, 454-3365.
ture, lamps, etc. Zippers replaced at
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, duplex or
CADY'S on W. 5th,
small house for couple with 1 child, Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
Call Westgate Motel, Room Iff, after 6.
Coal/ Wood, Other Fuel
63
HONDA — Immediate delivery. SL350,
CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
Farms, Land for Sal*
98 CL350,
FIREPLACE wood, oak only, split and
Honda 350CC KJ, (699, CT70 Mini Trails,
dry. Tel. ¦452-7490¦ ¦ or St.¦ Charles 932$299.
Starks
Sport Shop, Prairie du
¦ ' -. '
¦
¦
160-ACRE FARM near Mabel, tamo) soil,
4421.- • .
CMen, WI>- Tel. 326-2331
. . ..
Good 4-bcdroom fiome wtlh hof wafer
heat. 84 head of beef cattle and machin- HONDA Motorcycles, Polaris SnowmoBURN MOBIL FUEL OIL -and en|oy
ery may be bought with farm. Also 140the comfort of automatic personal care .
biles, rider's accessories. Swell olft
acre adjoining bare land for $180 per
Keep-full service — complete burner
Ideaa tor Christmas!
acre, Buhr Realty, Suite 104, Miracle
care and furnace cleaning. Budget servROBB MOTORS, INC.
Mall, Rochester, Minn. Tel. 288-6688.
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
Winona—Eau Claire
¦Va , OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402.
230-ACRE FARM, 120 tillable, on blacktop about 15 miles from Winona, with Snowmobiles
107A
64 fairly
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
nice 3-bedroom home. MLS 274,
$29,800, Also a -good selection of homes. ARCTIC CAT-1970 399, double trailer,
FIVE SHELVES, 30" wide all steel utilBILL CORNFORTH, REATOR, MLS,
sled and cover. Tel. 454-1639.
ity cabinet In white enamel fInlsti. $34.
La Crescent. Minn. Tel. 895-2106.
BURICE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd «.
SNOWMOB1E TRAILER — like ,new.
Franklin. Open every evening until IF YOU ARE In tha market for a farm "Tony" Stelnke. 633 Clark's Lane,
9. Park behind the store.
or home, or are planning to sell real
R-2.
.
estate of any type* contact NORTH15x24' SEIGE cotton Wundaweava carERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES —
petlng and 15* stair carpeting with padEstate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
The only snowmobile good enough
ding, $35. 350 W. King* Tel. 452-3787.
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
to carry the Coleman name!
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
VINyL' ASBESTOS file, 12x14 ' IPAc
Tel. 452-452*
«4» VV. 6ffl
each. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 20c each;
FARMS — FARA/IS - FARMS
Open evenings and Sat.
Johns Manvllle vinyl asbesto tile, 18c
¦' eachr also large stock , of V and 12' 202 ACRES-Northfleld area, fertile soil. THINK SNOWI Think Sno-Prlnca. Let us
100" Grade A dairy barn, like naw. 2
linoleum. Inlalds. SHUMSKI'S.
service your snowmobile for the winter
silos, 4-car garage. Large machine shed.
~~~"
season. Winona Recreational Equip.. '
GIFT SUGGESTIO NF
Good farm home. $40,000.
ment Co., 76 W. 2nd. Hours, 12-9 weekHassocks from $8.95
days; S-S Sat.
Smokers from $4.95
RECREATIONAL LAND — 160 acres. 70
Magazine Baskets, from $9.95
acres open, balance wooded.
Go One Better
Cocktail Tables from $7.50
Go Skl-Dool
PIGEON FALLS AREA-208 acres, Heavy
3-Way Table Lamps from $8.95
The
nineteen seventy
Pole Lamps from $13.95
soil. Recently built, 34'xl00' Grade A
ONE
dairy barn; also a new ]6'xJ0' silo.
Tree Lamps from $14.95
DICK'S MARINE
Barn No. 2 Is 34'350' and Ideal - for
Bookcases, $19.95 .
Winona
Municipal Harbor
Plaftorm Rockers from $44.95
young cattle. This one also has recently Latsch Island,
Tel. 452-3809
remodeled 3-bedroom farm home. May
Occasional Chairs from $29.95
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
be purchased complete with all farm BUY a Skl-Doo snowmobile for Christmas
and get a Polaroid Colorpack IV cam302 Mankato Ave
personal property. Better check this one
era FREE.
Open Mon., Wed., Fri. Evenings ;
out! y:. .

TWO ICE FISHING house stoves. Tel.
4527361, after 5.

¦ ¦¦ :¦

START YOUR
HOLIDAY SEASON
WITH A
1-OWNER SPECIAL
from
WINONA AUTO
SALES

"66 CHRYSLER 300
2 door Hardtop. Yellow in
color with black vinyl roof
equipped with 383 cu. in.
V-8 engine ( regular gas).
Automatic transmission,
power steering, p o w er
brakes, radio, whitewall
. tires, bucket seats, with
center arm rest and MUCH
MORE . . .

ONLY $139S
'68 BUICK
Special

ONLY $2145

POLARIS

Wonderful
CHRISTMAS GIFT
DODGE SCAT'CITY
RACE CAR SET
HURRY!—Limited
number

ONLY $14.95
plus tax

"We Service What We Sell3'

It MORE DAYS until Christmas. Not
much time for planning Christmas
parties, however there ara still some
dates available at the WILLIAMS
HOTEL, so call Innkeeper Ray Meyer
today. Ask about completely private
Sunday parties.
LADIESs II you want to drink that'i
- YOUR business) II you DONT want to
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
454-4410 evenings 7-10.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

tJONT GAMBLE wilh your' life) Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price 134.93 most
cars. Tel. 452-2772.

Business Services

14

NEED Carpet Installed?
MARLIN ENGRAV
835 SBth
Tel. 452-5487.
BLOWN IN INSULATION - walls and
allies. Free estimates. Fast, dependable service. Carlson Insulation Service,
Ronald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel,
896-3538.
PfAMO TUNING and repair. Please call
or write Bill Olseen, Apt. 302. 1764 W.
6th. Tel. 454-5112.
UN INVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?
Call Karl, your friendly extcrrtninator.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
fel.454-1787

WELDING

19

HEATED SPACE available for storage
ot campers or boats. Tal, 454-4614 for
additional Information.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

LINDSAY Soft Water. Rock Salt, 50 lb,
sacks, 99c. Free parking. 125 Main,
Yllnona. Te) . 452-3161.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
WE ARE equipped with latest Kenway
equipment and aro prepared to handle
all your pipe cleaning needs.
KENWAY SEWER CLEANING
Tol. 452-9394
MERRY CHRISTMAS comes threo times
a day when' you alvo her a work-savin g
KltclienAld dishwasher. Portable models
need no additional plumbing or remodeling In your kitchen. It may be kept In
any convenient place and rolled lo the
table for easy loading, then to the sink
to <omplete tho operation. Easy to
handle. Lores capacity. Dishes get
cleaner, sparkling) dry with a KitchenAid.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING 8. HEATING
Tel. 452-6340
761 E. 6th

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and dra ins.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year Guarantee

female) — Jobs 0! Int. —

j

6oe

26

WORKING COUPLE needs reliable babysitter to come when school children are
slch. (Will furnish transportation.) Tel,
454-5351 altar i.
WANTED: Olrls to learn beauty culture,
Harding Oeauty School, 76 Plata W.
LADIES-set your own hours. No lay
oils. Make $50 a weak and up. Write
D-34 Dally News.

MATURE
INDIVIDUAL

to do detail
ACCOUNTING WORK.
Fringe benefits.
Write B-33 Daily News.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452-3321
for an Ad Taker

3rd and Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

I

"~~~

^
B
ef
om
w
ii REALTOR
IF , YOU'RE
BUYING OR
SELLING
CALL US!

Sam Weisman & Sons

-25 Value-Rated
Clean
USED CARS

rUREBRED HOLSTEIfT bull, from an
excellent daughter of tha famed wis.
Captain. Excellent type and production
In pedigree. Carlus or Otlo Dingfelder,
Rollingstone. Minn.
FEEDER PIGS-55, $10 a piece. Neumon
Twlle, Caledonia. Tel. 724-2382.
BOOTS, SHIRTS, pnnh, belts, buckles,
purses, hats., moccosslns , saddles, bridles, lacketsi, Kleffcr 's Western Shop,
St; Charles, Minn, Christmas hours:
Sun. 1-5, weekdays 9-9, Sat. 9-5:30.

MAIL '

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Bo Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Bo Token

NEEDLES
For All Mekej
Ot Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
116-111 Plan fl.

MODERN OFFICES on Ihe Plora, Stlrneman-Solover, Co., Tel. 455-3351, 452-9233
or 452-4347.

Farms tor Rent

93

300-acre
PRODUCTIVE
EXCELLENT
Grade A dairy farm. Silo unlondors.
Beef facilities. Trempealeau Co. Available Apr, 1971. Financing available.
Contact Mrs. Russoll Glllloan, 727
Warsaw St., Menashe, Wis. Tel. 414722-5021.

Garages for Rent

94

OARAGE—located 1 blocks from WSC .
$10 per month. Inquire 107'/i E, Howard. Tal. 454-3415.

financial matters such as
available money, afiier obligations and anticipated income . . . private matters
which ' you want kept that
W«y. And that's tho way we
do business at

WINONA REALTY
For friendly, helpful, confidential assistance in seeking a home, call upon
WINONA REALTY

Many homas to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 1441 E., Winona Tel. 452-4271

J.A.K/S

MOBILE HOMES

Largest selection In this area.
Highway 35
Nelson, Wis.

We hsva 12' and 14' wldes and tfovblt
wldes, all 1971 models, starting at
$3445. Tel. 454-5278 Herb Gunderson on
Hwy. 43 at Sugar Loaf. Weekends Tet
Nora Heinlen 452-3173.

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME

1% Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Tel. La Crosse 608-788-2142
Lyle Norskog-Hollis Norskog
~ ~7_
°

Auction Sales

"~~
FREDDY FRICKSON
•
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctloiu.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143.
~~"
"
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, city and stata licensed
and bonded. ¦ Rt. X Winona. Tel.
452-4J88.. ¦ " . -" :

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tet. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tet. 453-2971

DEC. 12-Sat. 10:30 a.m. V4-mlle S. of
Mondovi on Co. Trunk H, then % mile
W. and S. Clarence Koepp Estate,
owner) Helke & Zeclc, auctioneers!
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

fc.kS
E^
¦
• >l

W

CjgJnL

60 Cars in stock

7/ \A
j
| (a
Iwl

Your Country Style Dealer
Ford-Mercury-Llncoln — Miracle Mall
open Mon .-Wed.-Fri. Evenings
Tel. 454-5170
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JOHN ALBRECHT AUCTION

j

i| Located 3 miles east of Lamoille on Highway 61, then ¦!
ty 1 mile south or 6 miles west of Dakota on Highway 61, I
fj then 1 mite south. Watch for arrows on Highway 61.
f

I Saturday t December 12 |

lunch on grounds.
| Starting at 11:00 A.M.
| 68 CATTLE: 2 Ho-lstein cows, springing; l Holstein
% heifer, springing ; 7 cows fresh and open; 7 cows due
in spring; 1 Shorthorn»<ow, springing ; 1 Shorthorn heifer,
|
i in Dec. and Jan.; 7 cows due in spring; 1 Shorthorn cow,
if springing ; 1 Shorthorn heifer, springing; 19 Holstein
|
|heifers 8 to 18 months , open ; 7 yearling Holstein steers;
p 15 calves,
§
DAIRY EQUIPMEINT: BouMatic 5 unit milker pump,
2 years old ; pipeline for 30 cows; Sunsot 300 gal. bulk
|
|
|tank; Surge milker pump; Frigidaire cooling unit for
bulk tank ; Watkins b arn fogger ; stainless steel double
|
wash tank ; Surge hangers; 3 Surge seamless buckets;
|
|
— 46 —
rubber tired silage cart; 3 strainers, 1stainless steel.
|
fi.
FEED: 500 bales Jay; 300 bales straw; 2000 bu. ear
USED CARS
i corn.
| MACHINERY: 1967 David Brown No, 990 tractor
j;;! with 3 point hitch; Massey Harris 101 Senior tractor ;
i John Deere 24T baler with bale kicker; John Deere 4
|
bottom 14" fully mounted plow; Allis Chalmers 3 bottom
side
I 14" plow on rubber; New Holland No. 56 tractor
rake; Schultz PTO manure spreader ; John Deere 3
|
|
f| bottom 14" plow on rubber ; John Deere hay conditioner ;
;:;} Allied 50' bale conveyor; Mayrath elevator; Cose field
if cultivator on rubber; Case 6V.' combine, good condition ;
Owatonna 30* swathe*; New Holland 325 PTO manure
spreader; Van Brunt 10' grain drill; New Holland flail
chopper; Case blower; Ford field digger; New Idea
Chrysler-Plymouth-Toyota
trailer mower; 4 secti on steel folding drag; spring tooth ;
( John Deere rubber tired -wagon ; Minn. 6 ton wide tread
2nd , and Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
i rubber tired wagon and corn box; Case rubber tired
fl wagon and corn box ; O.K. silo filler; Oliver 2-16'' plows;
|McD . 12' single disc; John Deero 200 corn planter ; 6x11'
& corn box.
MISCELLANEOUS: Used lumber and timbers ; Ward's
I
Telephone Your Want Ads ]
| air compressor; John Deere hammermifl; hammcrmill
j belt; Cross corn shelter ; oak posts; 11x38 tractor chains;
to The Winona Daily News U Crosley chest type freezer and other items.
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
i!
Dial 452-3321 .
Alvin Kohner and Freddy Frlckson, Auctioneers.
I]
!yj Minnesota Land and Auction Service, Everett J. Kohner,
for an Ad Taker
h Clerk. Subs. Northern Investment Company, IndcpondI ence, Wis.

NYSTROM'S

QUARTER HORSE MARE, J. Slra AQUA
Champion. Dam has 5 AQHA Champions. In foal to Sonny Champ Filly,
AQHA Champion aide out of above
mart. Tel, 451-7346.

IF THERE IS a Winnebago Motor Horn*
In your picture, see Tommy's Trailer
Sales at once I Price Increase has been
announced for Jan. 1, 1J7J. Tommy'* Trailer Sales, 3 miles S. ot Galesvlll*
on 35 & 53.

ANY CAR DEALER CAN
SELL YOU A CAR-BUT
TOUSLEY FORD MAKES
FRIENDS IN THE PROCESS

WALZ

YOU ARE NOT
A STATISTIC!

Mobil* Hornet, Trailers 111
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes, exclu- .
: alvely Northern built Chlckastis dealer.
Sizes and prices for everyone. See Earl •
Nottleman, Tel. 454-1317 or 452-MU.

1963 PONTIAC Bonne'ville 2-door hardtop
1963 FORD Squire Wagon
1963 FORD ^-ton Pic&up
1963 OLDS 98 4-door hardtop., .sharp
1962 CHRYSLER 4-door
1961 THUNDERBIRD 2-door hardtop
1960 Valiant 4-door

l20 ceMTER-

Mon or Woman

OLDSMOBILE — 1965 Jetstar 18 2-door
hardtop, power »te«rlno, power brakes,
AM-FM radio, stereo. Very flood condl*
tion. Tel. 4S2-3533. J72 Orrin St.

MMMMWaWaWaMBMaBMWMMMMBMMMBaWMMalMWWWBM^

r
hmmmMiwwiBmimm-

Business Opportunity

FORD-mi Hoar, good wand eei\*125.
Tel. 454-4931.
;

DEC. 12—Sat. 11 a.m. » miles E. of
Lamollla on Hwy. 61, then I mile S.
John Albrecht, owner) Kohner 8i Frlckson, .auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co«
clerk. • . . " • .. - ,

BIJMlfflijfiiM ^BHBWiym

$2495

Quick Money . . .

GAS AND ELECTRIC
Homer Store, Tol. 454-1639

Moving, Truck'g Storage

Television Service

109

DEC. 11-Frl. 12 noon. 9 miles N.E. of ,
Fountain City, Wis. Mrs. Elfrleda Arms,
owner; HII Duellman, auctioneer) Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

HONDA NEEDS
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

NEW
1971 DODGE
14-Ton
Sweptline Pickup

Used Cars

CHEVROLET—Mil *-pa»eiW Stflflen
Waoon, very clean. 12M W. 2nd. T«l.
; '• 452-6M9. . •

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

6 passenger wagon equipped with V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power
steering, air conditioning,
defuxe wheel covers, beautiful bronze with light tan.
vinyl interior, immaculate
inside and out.

. ' . " : ' POLARIS- : ¦ ¦ ¦ . '

DEKALB CHICKS; Speltz chicks, Beefer
meat birds. Order now and be sure of
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
65
the hatch date you want. Send for price Good Things to Eat
Osseo, Wis.
SALES & SERVICE
list. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, RollRobert Bockus, Realtor
New & Used Snowmobiles
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs. tilt homeingstone, Mlin. Tel. .689-2311.
Office 715-597-3659, residence 715-695-3157
ROBB
MOTORS INC.
grown rutabagas; apples $1.75; ChristT. H. Erickson, Salesman 715-695-3422
Winona — Eau Claire
mas nuts, candy, black walnuts. WiBranch office, Augusta, Wis.
Wanted-Livestock
nona
Potato
Market.
46
Selden Russell, Manager, 715-286-2841
"
APPLES, $1 bu. and up; Russet potatoes,
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
$1.25, 50 Ibs. Ed Jlek, Centerville, Wis. Houses for Sale
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
99 Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week, Livestock bought every day. YOUR CHOICE OF 30 butcher steers. REDUCED TO SELL—choice location, 2
WELL—'59 Vi-ton, new *lres, susWill butcher on farm and cut, wrap
Trucks available. Sate, Thurs., 1 p.m.
years old, 4 bedrooms, 2& baths, dou- RUNS
pension good, rebuilt radiator, winterand freeze. BILL CORNFORTH, La
Tel. Lewlston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
ble garage, fully carpeted, central air,
lied. 5275. Tel.- 452-9960. alter 5.
Crescent, (near city limits). Tel. 895finished basement. Tel. 454-3859.
: .2106. .
Farm Implements
48
FORD—1964 'A-ton, 6-cylinder, standard
ON LOHSE DRIVE—new S-bedrbbm, fornice utility box on back.
Guns, Sporting Good!
66 mica kitchen and gas heat. Double ga- transmission,
Very good condition. Only $695. Don's
FOUR MILK-O-METERS for sale. Tel.
rage. 2 baths and ree room. Carpeted.
Auto Sales, 200 E. 3rd. Tel. 454-5371 or
Rushford 864-PI02.
Just being finished. % of an acre lot.
¦ . ; ¦¦
NEW SAVAGE .22 autoload with scope.
452-6817.
.
Tel. 454-5382.
Daisy C02 gas BB pistol set, Sacrifice.
USED McCORMICK shellerj mamiret loadTel.
452-7195.
pickup.
Tel.
452'A-ton
DODGE—1956
'
er for John Deere, $25; 200 bales first
VERY CLEAN anil carpeted, S-room
9349 or 1888 W. Sth.
crop hay.
James Bergler, Rt. I, Wlhome, east. Reduced price. Terms.
¦¦¦
•Machinery
and
Tools
69 Gate City Agency, Tel. 454-1379.
nana.
GMC—1968 Vtton, big 6, power steering,
""~~~
standard transmission, new snow tires,
MELROE BOBCATS
CABS, rear entry for Farmall H through
ELEGANT NEW home, exceptionally deewide ovals. A-1 condition. Red, custom
560, $495 or purchase complete steel NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
orated, 108x300' lot, black brick firecab, chrome bumpers. 25,000 miles.
rent by the hour, day or week. Your
package cut to size, ready to weld,
place and beamed ceiling In family
$1900. Tel. l-507-733'5684 alter 6 p.m.
Bobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy Equip$170 (less glass). Tel. 282-8874. Write
room, formal dining room, 24x15' living
ment Sales Company. 4 . miles west at
Roger'j Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.
room. Tel. 452-3620.
GMC TRUCK-1952 754-ton wltfi 13' grain
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodine.
box with 4' sides. In good shape. Tel.
Tel. 643-6290.
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
PRICE REDUCED for Immediate sale.
Houston 896-2045.
Permanent or portable.
$27,500. New 3-bedroom Townhouse.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
Basement, 2-car garage, many extras.
Musical
Merchandise
70
555 E. 4thi ,.:_
;
Tel. 452-5532
Don'f miss seelnpj this. Tel. «54-l059v
""" RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
FITZGERALD SURGE
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets, NEAR FREMONT—Sroom house; 4 acres
Sales &-Servlce
of land. C. SHAN K, 552 E. 3rd.
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
Lewlston, Minn.
Tel. 6201
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUNEW 3-BEDROOM home, double atSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaza E.
USED LAMINATED RAFTSRSI
tached garage, family room with fireLIKE NEW. Save 50% or morel Other
place. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hllke Homes,
building material* for sale. For mora Radios, Television
71 Inc., Orval Hllke, Tel. 452-4127.
Information. Tel. (507) 289-034B.
USED TV-may be seen at 71S E. Sth SMALL MODERN liouse. Second house
6 cylinder engine, standard
HOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
E. of Chicken Villa. L. W. Moody, 1510
or Tet. 452-7762.
Now some good used saws
W. Mark. , ,
3-speed transmission, lots
Expert repair service.
of factory EXTRAS! Red in
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
SIXTH
E.
363-Comforfable
2-bedroom
2nd .&' ¦ Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
home on full lot. Tet. 452-7831.
WE: OFFER prompt, courteous service
color.
on all makes. We specialize In color
ATTENTION VETERANS, NO
repair. WINONA FIRE 8. POWER
Articles for- Sal*
57 TV.
DOWN PAYMENT
EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E. 2nd $t. Tel. 452Situations Wanted — Fern. 29
EIGHTH E. 1057-4 rooms and balh, all
5065.
.
WALNUT DINING ROOM set, $45) elecnewly carpeted, remodeled kltdien, lot
"We Service What We Sell"
trtc heater. Tet. 452-7831.
CHILD CARE-my home, days. Tel. 45450x150', combination doors. Only $7500.
Sewing
Machines
¦¦ 5274. '
73
Frank West Ag&ency, -175 Lafayette.
.
NORGE 30" gas stove, 4 years old, very
Tel. 452-5240 or 452-4400 after hours.
USED VIKING Zig Zag sewing machine.
oood condition. Tel. 454-4274.
WILL TAKE care ot children In my
In
good
condition,
cam
controlled
for
home, 110 per child a week. Tel. 454button holes and embroidery. WINONA
FOURTEEN METAL filing cases, cor5272.
SEWING CO., 915. W. 5th.
respondent size. Tel, 452-4549.
WILL BABYSIT In my home, days. Tel.
SET OF bunk teds; single follower/ bed, Typewriters
452-7278. W. Location.
,
77
like new. Tel, 454-3706.
;
TYPEWRITERS
and
addlng
machines
Situations Wanted— JAale 30 FREEZER-15 cu. ft. upright, box In good rent or sale. Low rates. Try us for for
all
condition, motor needs work. Reasonyour office supplies, desks, files or ofable. Tel. 452-7307 after 6 p.m.
GIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consulfice chairs, LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
tant. For carpenter work and fleneral
CO.. 119 Center St. Tel. 452-5222.
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 452-2598. LAVATORY, nearly new, with faucets,
3rd and Washington
$15; TV, RCA, small, $20; new 80 yards
of 60-oz. pad for carpeting, $75. Tel. Washing, Ironing, Mach.
Open Mon, & Fri. Evenings
79
Business Opportunities
37 : 454-2983.- V ' ' ' ;- ,
THREE COMMERCIAL washer* with 12SPRUCE and Norway Pine Christmas
Ib. tubs, 1 year old; 3 commercial
Used Cars
109
trees, your ctiolce, $3 apiece, any size.
home dryers. All machines In good conScotch Pine, $4 arid up. Corner of 3rd
dition. Tel. 452-2079.
PLYMOUTH-1969 Fury II 44oor, V-8,
and Walnut. Tel. 452-5781. Open until
automatic, air conditioning, low mile10Wanted to Buy
81
age. Perfect condition. Will sacrifice.
RELIABLE person from this area to COPPERTONE stove and refrigerator.
Tel. 454-3671 before 5.
140 H.P. CORVAIR angina wanted. Shape
Tel.
452-6934
efter
5:30.
service and collect from automatic disnot Important. Gary Hauser, 1350 NaPLYMOUTH, T967 Fury III 4-door, autopensers. No experience needed . . . we 350 GALS, of Interior lacquer paint,
komls Ave.,'La Crosse, Wis. 54601.
rtiatic transmission; 1967 Ford Galaxie
establish accounts for you. Car, refer500 2-door hardtop, automatic transmisassorted colors. $1.50 per gal. Tel.
We have been successfully
LARGE
DOGHOUSE
wanted.
Insulated,
through
sion.
Contact - Installment Loan DepartGalesville
582-4141
a
to
5
Men.
capital
ences ahd J9?5 to $1885 cash
serving Winona 's Real Esused or new. Tel. 454-4656.
ment, First National Bank. Tel. 452-2810;
Fri.
necessary. 4 to 12 hours weekly nets
after
hours, 454-5787.
tate
Needs
for
over three
excellent monthly Income. Full time USED REFRIGERATORS, TVs, auloma- WANTED—considerable quantity of clean,
generations.
dry
wood,
any
kind,
cut
In
stove-lengths
tic washers and dryers. B 8. D
PLYMOUTH — 1968 Roadronneri 1970
more. For local Interview, write, innot over 4x4" thick. Tushner 's Market,
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
Chevy Npva. Inquire MERCHANTS
clude telephone number, Eagle Indus501 E. 3rd St., Winona. Tol, 452-4845.
Office Phone 452-5351
NATIONAL BANK.
tries, 3938 Moadowbrook Road, St. ZENITH 'Holiday" AM-FM stereo phonoUSED
UPRIGHT
piano,
good
condition,
AFTER
HOURS
grpah,
very
good
condition.
Originally
CALL:
CHEVROLET
— 1966 Impala Station
Louis Park, Minnesota 55426.
reasonable. Tel, 454-1628 before 5 or
$270, now $125. Tel. 452-4643.
Wagon, air conditioned, new tires, 327
Laura Satka ...... 452-7622
write Allyn Kaste, Galesville, Wis,
cu. In. engine. Tel. 452-3836.
Money to Loan
40 CLEAN carpets with ease, Blue Lustre
Laura Fisk .....;.. 452-2118
DODGE-1969 Super Bee, "4 pack", 4makes , the lob a breeze. Rent electric WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON * META L
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
speed. 11,000 actual miles. Shown by
shampooer $1. Robb Bros, Store.
metals and raw fur.
appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
Closed
Saturdays
DAY-BED—blue, green tweed, hed 6
BANK.
on any article of value.
222
W.
2nd
Tel.
452-2067
lots
for
Sale
]QQ
months. Originally $139, first $98 buy*
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
FIAT—1967, 600 D series, good condition.
It. 458 Center St.
OLD U.S. coins wanted by private colTel. 452-7490.;
off Hwy. 61, 7 miles East
42 THE AMAZING Blue Lustre will leave lector. Will buy any amount of Indian SIXof ACRES,
Dogs/ Pets, Supplies
Winona, Ideal place to build, Tel.
cents through silver dollars and any
COMET-1940 44oor, Tel. 432-5544.
your upholstery beautifully soft and
454-4275.
coins of collecting value. Tel. 454-2574
clean. Rent electric shampooer $1. H.
MEDIUM SIZE doghouse, real cute and
after 6 p.m. or write' Dick Drury,
SMALL AD Is not economical II II says
Choate tt Co.
Wall built. Tel. 454-3706.
101 A nothing
Pleasant Valley, Winona, Minn,, 55987. Salo or Rent; Exchango
or too ilttlel
FOR SALE—Norwegian Elkhound pup- OIL PAINTINGS by Ray Mertes. LandHIGHEST
PRICES
PAID
PROPERTY
MAN
AGEMENT
—
Weekly,
PONTIAC-1960
Catalina, $175. Tel. Lew452-2612
after
scapes, wildlife. Tel.
pies, good with children, excellent huntfor scrap Iron, metals, rags, tildes, monthly or annually. Competence, InIston 4864.
13:30 p.m.
ers and watchdogs. Tel. Spring Volley,
raw
lurs
and
wool
I
tegrity
and
reliability
assured
since
Minn. 346-238?.
1882. JIM ROBB REALTY, en affiliate
CHEVROLET, 1963 wagon, 2:50 x 14"
of Robb Bros. Store, Inc., nnd Robb
slicks, pair headrests. TV set. Items
TOY TERRIER PUPS. Order now for
INCORPORATED
Motors, Inc. Tel, 454-5870 until 5 p.m.
may ba seen at 159 E. 9th.
Christmas delivery. $15 and $20. Terrier
450 W. 3rd .
Tel. 452-3847
Toyland, Tel. 454-1042 or 452-6389.
HAVE "BREAD" to spread thla ChristWanted—Real Estata
102
mas. See MERCHANTS NATIONAL Apartments, Flats
SIX-MONTH Beagle springer, housebrok90
BANK for a low-cost Personal Loan,
en, all puppy shots, Child allergic. Tel,
Frank, Dick, Max or Dennis will be THREE-ROOM apartment available Dec,
454-4257.
happy to explain the easy terms, con15. Inquire Bloedow Bako Shop.
venient
repayment plans, and be asGREAT DANES—purebred with papers.
surcd It's all strictly confidential. Stop CUTE 1-BEDROOM apartment , garago,
$50 either sex. 8 weeks old. Louis
WINTERIZED —
In todayl
Engfer Jr., Tel. Cochrane 240-2295.
near bus and Jefferson School, available Dec. 19th. Please call JIM ROBB
READY TO GO!
PEKE-OPOOS-, Poodles, Cockers, Dachs- CLOTHES RACK, 2 natural gas heatera,
REALTY, an affiliate of Robb Bros.
1952 Ford tt-ton truck. Tel. 454-2269.
hunds and Terriers. Will hold for ChristStore Inc. and Robb Motors Inc. Tol.
mas. Don Lakcy, Trempealeau, Wis.
454-5870 before 5 p.m.
ANTIQUE & MISCELLANEOUS Sale, Cliff
Kampa 's Polo Shed, Independence, Wis. FOUR-ROOM unfurnished apartment loWHITE POODLE pups, AKC, miniature,
Doc. 0 8. 12, 12 to 4.
Shots. $75$D5. Tol. 452-5«B,
cated at 555>'j Mankato Ave. No stuBuick-Olds-GMC-Opel
dents. Tel. 452-6498.
225 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-3660
NOW IN STOCK, Pomeranians, Miniature CHRISTMAS TREES, sheared Norway
end Scotch. Outdoor roping. Houses dec- FOUR-ROOM 2-bcdroom apartment, full
Dachshunds, Apricot Mlnlnluro Poodle,
Open
Mon.
&
Fri. Nights
orated for tha season, complete with
Lhasa Apso, Cocker Spnnlol, Boston Terbath. Water and heat furnished. Tel,
Multiple Listing Service
lights. For Information and quotations
-454-2264 after 5. .
rier, Beagle, Wlrchalr Terrier, Snmoyed,
call Weslgalo Gardens
Sholflff and Great Pyranoes, THE
AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd St. Tol. 454-2876,
91
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-1 room to Aparftnenfs, Furnished
7 room sites, thermostat controlled.
AKC GOLDEN Retrievers, excellent huntONE-BEDROOM
furnished
apartment.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 . 6. 3rd.
ers and pots, male, $50. Al Ormson,
Heat, lights, linen. Adults,'$215 monthly.
Eau Galle, Wis. Tel. 283-4469.
Tel. 454-2913.
ZENITH COLOR TV for Christmas. Coma
and ace our large selection, all aires
DOG GROOMING. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon.
— Also choose
Buying a home is the single
and low prices. FRANK LILLA «• OME-ROOM kitchenette, suitable for
through Sat. For Informollon and apworking girl or woman. Inquire 404 E,
SONS, 761 E. Oth. Open evenings,
most
important
purchase
pointments call The AQUARIUM, 159 E.
from ten
4th.
3rd St. Tel. 454-2876.
tlie average family makes
LOW MILEAGE
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
ATTRACTIVE 3-room apartment wllh gaNew a. Used Ice Skates
in a lifetime. It is also
POODLE GROOMING, genlle and experrage, $125 month. Also 3 olrls to share
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankato
1970
ienced; double Sassafras Toy Poodle
one of the moat important
large
deluxe
apartment.
Apartments
for
pups. 716 S. 2nd, La Crescent, Minn.
CHRYSLER CORPORATION
personal decisions a family
3 and 4 students. Tel. 452-3776 or 452Tel. 895-2082 evenings andi weekends,
Brighten Your
Factory Executive
1341.
faces.
Christmas With
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER puppies, AKC
Cars
FOURTH E, 170Vj-smoll deluxe 2-room
registered, champion sired, shots , ears
We know you will be dis* Candles
apartment wllh bath and kitchenette.
cropped, excellent dispositions. Will hold
, * Holders .
Stove, refrigerator. Heated, -air condicussing extremely personal
until Christmas. Tc), 452-6007.
tioned. For single person or married
Wreaths
problems
such as number
*
452-3705
Tel.
452-3762
or
couple. $130.
Horses, Cattla, Stock
43
TED MAIER DHUGS
of children you havo or
for appointment.
Downtown 8, Miracle Mall
want to linve, individual
THREE GILTS-400 lbs., to pig In one
Business Places for Rent 92 family needs and wants,
weeK. $50 each. Tel. Rushford 864-9452.

Winona Dally Newt 7ft
Wlnana, Minnesota ¦"
MONDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1970
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By Roy *«"•

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould
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By AAorf Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

—

'

"m

By Al Capp

Lit ABNER
¦¦
¦¦ ¦
. '. ' ' -' REDEYE ' .' .[ ¦ : /

::¦' ¦ ' By -Gordon Bess

. .

By Fred Laswell

BARNEY GOOGLE aiid SNUFFY SMITH
STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kotzky

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Dal Curtis

NANCY

By Ernie Buslimiller
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WARY WORTH

'

By Chick Young

BU0ND1E
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THE WIZARD OF ID
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TIGER

¦¦

By Parker and Hart

By Bud Blake

DENNIS THE MENACE

GRIN AND BEAR IT

.

By Saunders and Ernst

'OOMT PUT NO PLATE FORME .' Ifo N0T60MMA CAT CARROTS
—
AfflSmteA
WHEN VBSSB IS OMLV RICB fWDIN'i*

'"I just can't wait for them to lov/or tho voting age so I can
refuse tcvv.oiel"

